


SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

We Carry America's Largest Selection of C-64/C-128 Software!

ENTERTAINMENT

defender of the Crown S9T97

Destroyer S9.97

Double Dragon 2 S9.97

Heavy Metal S12.97

Heros olthe Lance $14.97

Impossible Mission 2 S9.97

Keys to Maratnon S9.D7

Mean Streets $9.97

Monopoly $9.97

Ms Pacman S9.97

Ogre S9.97

Pacman S9.97

Plundered Hearts

Pool of Radiance

Portal

Quest ron 2

Rampage

Realms ot Darkness

Roadwars

Sidearms

Steel Thunder

Strip Poker

Trump Castle Casino

Wheel Fortune 1-2-3

Zork 1-2-3

S12.97

14.97

S14.97

$9-97

$7.97

$12.97

S7.97

S7.97

S9.97

S14.97

$12.97

S9.97

S9.97

SPORTS & FLIGHT

41h & Inches

America's Cup Sailing

Champstip Baseball

Dave Winlield Batter Up

Fas! Break

Football/Sublogic

Int Hockey

Jack Nicklaus Goll

Jordan vs Bird

Leaderboard Golf

Pro Football Facts

Pro Soccer

Pure Stat Baseball

Rick Davis Soccer

S7.97

$7.97

S7.97

S9.97

$7.97

$9.97

$7.97

$9.97

S7.97

S9.97

$9.97

S7.97

S9.97

$7.97

Sporting News Baseball

Star Rank Boxing

Tenth Frame

Tony LaRussa Baseball

Tournament Tennis

WWF Wrestling

Aerojet

Apache Strike

F-14 Tomcat

F-15 Strike Eagle

F-19 Stealth Fighter

Jet

Jet Combat Sim

Top Gunner

S9.97

$7.97

S9.97

S7.97

S7.97

S7.97

$9.97

S7.97

S9.97

S12.97

S12.97

S14.97

S7.97

S9.97

ACCESSORIES

1581 Drive w/Toolkit 579.95

C-128 RGB Cable

C-64 Color Mon Cable

Computer Hand 2

Convert A Com

Disk Bank 10/3.5"

Disk Bank 10/5.25"

Disk Bank 100/3.5'

Disk Bank 100/5.25"

Disk Bank 70/5.25"

Disk Mailers

Drive Cleaners

Serial Cable 6ft

Serial Cable 10 ft

Drive Power Cable

User Port Cable

S17.95

S8.95

S6.95

$24.95

S2.95

S2.95

S12.95

S12.95

S7.95

SO, 39

S6.95

38.95

S9.95

$7.95

S15.9G

Com Modem Adapter

Floppy Disk Notcher

Dust Covers - specify

Capt Grant Joystick

Ergostick Joystick

CBM 1200 Baud

Aprotek 2400 Baud

1351 Smart Mouse

MW 350 Interface

64 Power Supplies

128 Power Supplies

Printer Ribbons

Userport Expander

Video Ram Upgrade

3.5" lOcnt.Floppy

5.25" lOcnt.Floppy

S15.95

$6.95

$7.95

S9.95

$16.95

S9.9S

S49.95

S44.95

S44.95

S34.95

$49.95

CALL

$24.95

$49.95

$7.95

$3.95

PRODUCTIVITY

1750 Super Clone S99.95

Basic Compiler 64 S12.97

Big Blue Reader S29.97

B/W Prog Tools $14.97

Bob's Term Pro 64 $12.97

B/W Power C $9.97

B/W Turbo Cartridge S14.97

C128 Graphics Bundle $29.97

Christmas Model Kit S9.97

Creative Writer S12.97

CSM Protection Man 1 S14.97

CSM Protection Man 2 S59.97

Data Manager 2 $14.97

Designer's Pencil S9.97

Desk Manager S9.97

Drive Align 1541/71 $12.97

Easy Working Tri Pak S9.97

Fast Load Cart S19.97

Fleet System 3 (128) S14.97

Geos 64 v2 S39.97

Geos128v2 $44.97

Graphic Label Wizard $14.97

Graphics Basic $9.97

Home Designer 128 S24.97

Mach 128 Cart $24.97

Manager, The $12.97

Maverick v5 $24.95

Model Diet $9.97

Movie Maker $9.97

Newsroom Si 4.97

On Line Help $9.97

Outrageous Pages S14.97

Paperclip 3 64/12S S19-97

PFS File S Report $19.97

Postcards $14.97

Printmaster Plus S19.97

Superbase64 $19.97

Superscript 64/128 $14.97

Swiftcalc w/Sideways $14.97

Term Paper Writer 128$12.97

EDUCATIONAL

Early Learning Friends $9.97

European Nations & Loc S9.97

Keys to Typing $9.97

Kindercomp (cart) S9.97

Lovejoy's SAT $12.97

Memory Manor Cart $9.97

Magic Spells S9.97

Reader Rabbit $9.97

Snoopy Sky Scramble $9.97

Snoopy Writer

Spell It

Spelhcopter

Stickybear ABCs

Stickybear Math

Stickybear Numbers

Typing Tutor 4

Word Attack

Word Spinner

S9.97

$12.97

S9.97

S9.97

S9.97

S9.97

$9.97

$9.97

$9.97

Items Listed Above Do Noi Include Shipping, U.S 48 Suites - Add $5.50

per order. Alaska, Hawaii & Canada- add $5.50 for the iirst piece and

Si 00 per each additional piece pershipmenl Second Day Air shipping

is available Call for shipping charges. Call Or Write For Your Free c-

()4/i2H Catalog Listing HUNDREDS Of Cammodora Products And

Spedul i >ifm For Your Computer Our Order rakers Are On Duty 6:fl()

am, - 5:00 p.m. M - F and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sat. - Pacific Time

SOFTUJHRE
Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andresen Rri.

Suite A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661
(360) 695-1393

CfiLL TOLL FREE TODfiY! 1-800-356-1179
Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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From The Editor

f you missed my last

editorial, I urged

programmers to

writeprograms thatpush

our capabilities ;i little

farther.

This time, I'd like to mention thai there are some

programmers out there doing exactly that. Folks like

Rod Gasson, Maurice Randall, X'ick Rossi, David

Schmoll, Gene Barker, Brian Hell and others are

providing some (if tin- best software our computers

have seen in a long time. This, then, is my

opportunity to say thanks to those

programmers for their efforts, and

to urge you to support them.

How?It'snothard.Someofthese

programmers offertheir software

a.s shareware, and others as

commercial products. If a

program suits your

needs, buyit.orsendm

the shareware lee. I'm no!

saying you should go out and

buy softwareyou'llneveruse;but

don't put oil spendingalittlemoney

On software or shareware that you

do find useful.

Manyuserstodayarefindingout

the hard way that specific programs eventually

become difficult to find. The program you put off

buying today may be gone next month, next year, or

perhaps next week! There's jusi no telling.

Shareware? Okay, you've already got it, or you can

easily download it from any ofa number ol sources. So

what's toworry about? Howabout keeping the author

interested in providing us with software? For every

programmer we lose, we alsolosi'an unknown number

of inline applications, updates, and someone whose

advice can help others to create even more software.

That's a lot at stake in exchange for the modest fees

most shareware programmers request.

IR A

PROGRAM

SUITS YOUR

MEEDS,BUY

IT, OR SEND

IN THE

SHAREWARE

^r iu

liy the way, while you're out looking for some good

programs, be sure to lake a look at Loadstar, Tender

'fucker and Jeffjones never fail to amaze me with the

sheer quantity ofquality soil ivare they pack into every

issue of Loadstar and the Loadstar 12H Quarterly.

Softdisk, the company that publishes Loadstar, oilers

subscription options that will lit anyone's budget.

They've even gone so tar as to provide a 'pay-by-the-

issue' plan to assure users they'll get even' issue that

thcypayfor! Again,yoursiiInscription doesgondlhings

for the future of the C-64 and 12K: it keeps Loadstar

actively providing us with more software, which in

turn keeps programmers in the market.

There arcothcr ways that you

can extend both the life and

usefulness ofyour computer. But

since that's what ourfeature story

in this issue is about, I'll let you

cheek there for the details.

BeforeIdose, though,

let me draw your

attentionto something

you'll notice in this issue:

we've dropped Advanced

Techniques to make room for

the extensive feature story. That

may become 3 permanent

situation since we're starling a

machine language column. I'm

sure the Techniques column will be back from

lime to lime, hut it's the most likely candidate to be

displaced when we need room. Other changes are in

the works as well, but we'll chat more about those as

(he details linn up.

Dong Cotton

Editor
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Software Hut
Folcroft East Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Into 610-506-5701

lech 610-586-5704

FAX 610-506-5706
urtiers

Hours: Mun-Fri 9 to 6

We do tm pitol&h a catalog. Please ■

caff ifyou don% see what-you

• SPECIAL OFFER • Receive either Master Type Typing cartridge or Jack Attack

cartridge for only $2.00 additional with any order - Originally valued at $49.00

1541-2 Drives

ill"1..1 ne completely HEW &

bated by Comma dors from Ihelr

lileit production run. Includes all

Cabling, Manual!, and Diikt.

Hurry ai suppliei are limited.

$89-95

CBM Test Kit

12B Diagnostic Cart. w/Manual J24.95

64 Dead Test Cart. w/Manual 23.95

Last Chance

Parts
We nave jiiil acquired Ihe last batch

nl Commodoie lactary repair parti

and aiismbtiet. All paiti have a 60

I),iy Warranty through Software Hut.

Hurry at tuppllei an limited.

CtMPirtt Dttutptttm Priei

1540002-01 ISJIIntarnaiP.S. S1Z.S5

1540O4S-O1 l541PCBAssmALPS 19.95

154004803 1541 PCBAssmNEWT 19.95

25O44B-C1 PCBAssm1S41B 1995

250471-01 PCBAssml5S1 22.95

2507350! Keyboard 128D 22.95

250772-01 Power Supply 1571 18.95

251053-W Power Supply &1/64C 22.95

310379-01 PCBAssm12a 80.00

310420-01 PCBAssm1571 22.95

318264-01 Commodore Joystick 5.95

326166-04 Keyboard 64 14.95

39O205O1 heavy Duly 64/64C P.S. 32.95

516402-02 64 Computer, RsCon. 109.95

601210-66 MPS1200Prlnthead 24.95

128 Molticrboard -Complete 164.95

I28D l.':jilifitiojr(i. Complete 64.95

(.■!■: ','..:;• -ijuHni - Complete 54.95

C12aPpwer Supply-External 39.95

C128D Power Supply- Inlernil 24.95

1541-2 oM5S1 Power Supply 19.95

Commodore Manuals
Usei Minual 12B Computer S3.95

UiL'Mirui I7W/1750FLAM 6.95

User Manual 1351 Mouse 5.95

User Mi null 1764 RAM 6.95

Eervlca Manual 1531 Drive 1935

Service Manual MPS 1ODO Primer 19.95

Jser Manual 1802 Monitor 5.95

Jscr Manual MPS 1250 Printer 7.95

Intro Manual 1200 4.95

i:.. i Manual 2002 Monitor 7.95

User Manual 64C 6.95

User Manual 801 Primer 7.95

User Manual 802 Printer 7.95

User Manual 1702 Monilor 7.95

Games & Closeouts
Airborne Ranuer S1QCQ

= m?:: .1 4195

Below Ihe Root 1000

Big Bog gig 14 00

aiackiacli Academy 12.95

Champ 12 95

Deia Vu 9 CO

Demolition Mission - Space Racer 6 CD

Dolphin'! Ruoe 5.00

felony! 9 CO

Gateway to Ihe Savage Frontier 14.00

Impossible Mission 2 8.95

Jack Attack cartrWoe 5.00

Jeopardy I, 2, Jr, Sfjcris (Spcclty) 10 00

Learnino Bilduc Made Easy

Moonmlsl

Navy Seals

PailiWords

Plundered Hearts

President Is Mlsslno

Rambo 2

Risk

Secret ol the Silver Blades

Shool'em Up Construct Ion Kit

Station! all

Swiss Family Robinson

Tiss Times In 1 one Town

Tesi Pitoi Bundle (ATF, Cu:y Cais,

Tomahawk. Harrier. inliNratgr 2)

ihreeSiooges

fonyLaHussa Baseball

Tony LaHussi Teams (Specify)

/tew to > Kill

Wend Dreams

900

1200

12.95

900

12.00

9.95

6.00

1700

14.00

12.00

12.00

1000

goo

15.00

1295

1200

7.00

9.00

n.oo

Wheel oI Fortune l.?.GoM.Ji [Specify] 10.00

Whe'e (Specify) Is Carmen S. D.? 27 00

Who Framed Roger Rabbit 22 00

WorWGames 1200

Wralhol the Demon 22 00

Peripherals &

Accessories

167B Mortem- 1Z0O Baud. New.

Boxed. Super Special Price, while

supplies last ■ $19.95

1H0 MMtm - 3CO Baud - S9 95

1J51 Moiru - New. unDoied -JJJ.Si

Micro RtO Prmiii inlirfiu ■ For npn-

CBM parallel primers. suppoiTs graphics

14)95

Suncom Icoitroliir ■ LinnTed supply 11

ihis |oysiiclUmoiise classic - $13.95

5 or s pmComposil! Cabte tu 95

C1!aioMagna«oW1084 1Specily| 14 95

Coriipuler/Dish Drive Caple - 6 tl. 12.95

Surge Protector w/EMI {6 Outlet) 14.00

10S4S Monitor Call

1802 Mooiror Oy Commodore 149 95

We sloe* Printer Ritbtns let:

UPS 801, 301, BQ3,1525. 1526. WOO,

noo, 1250- $7.oa eacn

Specify yotii printer wtwn oitltiilnQ

C64 Trade-In

Program

Is your CB4 or 64C broken?
Can't lino any place id repair 117 We

have. retUFOistieO by Commodore. C64

and 64C computers available. They

Include i Full Hen 90 Day Warraniy.

Simply send us your computer {no

power supply or cabling needed) with i

Cnectt. Money Order, or your Credit Can)

number for $69.00, plus S10.00

snipping, and we will send you a newty

retorblstied computer upon recelval of

your broken unit.

1571 Drives a^eioialiy NEW uniis, with ill

cabling, a coinpretiensive manual, and a full

90 Day Warranty. Bulk packed In plain

Oces. Perfecr for youi 128 or 1180

computer. Limited supply!

$129.95

Commodore

1802 Monitor
We have just received a imall

batch ol this Color-Compatlte

monitor lor C64 users Complete

will) cable. Llmlied supply!

$139.95

Productivity
Bank Slrai Wrner 128.00

Big Blue Reaafr 4 35.00

Dila Manager 2 (64) 22.95

Dome Hpme Accounting 64.95

GEOS 64 v2.0 42.95

GEDS 128*2.0 45 00

Geo File 64 or Geo UK 64 (Specify) iS 00

GeoFrte12SorGsoCalc1!e(Speci(y)52.95
Geo Programmer Call

Geo Publish 64 45 00

Jane 12a 44.95

Master Type a.00

Merlin 1 ?a 4500

NewsMakcr 128 10.00

Personal Cnoice Coll. (Write File Plan) 29.95

PtinlShop 36.95

SwillCalc (64) 22.95

Super 81 Utilities 64-128 (Specify) 14 00

Superbase64 v3.O1 26.95

WordWrller fj 34.95

Software Hut

1581 Drive

EXCLUSIVE
A BRAND NEW production run of 1581s. by

Commodore, has been made available lo

Soiiware Hul EXCLUSIVELY! Inese drives

come wltn Commodore's lull 90 Day

Warranty. The drives are complete with all

Cabling £ Sbltware, I bulk-packed In plain

boxes. Calt lor special quanlily pricing lor

Dealers anil Users Groups. Wb offer these

drlvni all SUPER ton Pitts ol:

$89.95

128D

Thete ire Ihe last batch Istt 1mm

CBM. Flclurblshed & with a 90
Hay Warranty. With Keyboard &

Power Cable. Manuals not

Included. Petted ai » second

unit.

$179.95

Our Policies
No wetting lor your orders lo

Outers In oy 2PM qo out the same day.

Second Day S Overnight shipping is

avatlibte. International outers ire

stiippza by Air Parcel Post. UPS or DHL

Domestic orders are snipped UPS.

• Alt orders are subject to credit card

vertricallon •

• All prices subjeci to cninoe •

VISA

Supples are limned and on a lirst-cume

Nisl-sent basis. We accepl Visa, Master
Gird, and Discover. We also snip COD.

accepting Cash. Cerlllled Check, or

Money Order. Soltware and accessories
shipping K 16 00. Hardware shipping is

16 00 lor ■.null Hems. Call lor laroer

items (le. Computers). COD add 15.00.

Minimum COD order is S50 00. Canadian.

APO, A Iniernailonal orders are welcome.

We will bill only lor actual shipping

charges & insurance at time ol order.

15% re-slocklng fee on aII relurns mil

eictiangeil. Shipping Is NOT relundable.

e I ..Ii-j: l^r. '..iiyAn:..him I n j'.F x
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LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FR.OM OUR READERS

Of Mice, Printers and Inventory

I have three problems that I hopeyou can solve or

atleastpointmeinthe right direction ofasolution.

I bought a c'-ii'l second hand... I took a course in

BASIC but found it to bs ol litde use on the

Commodore. I bought GEOS 2.0 and now I am

able function enough to get by. My questions

noware: 1.1 low1 toprintincolor(Mycolor/printer

will only print in black)? 2. How te gel my

SmartMouse working (li will move the cursor

verticallybutnot horizontally)?3.Is it possible 10

get an inventory tracking program for GEOS?

■Jean

Yourfirst question left us with a jew questions of our

own. Without know anything about yourprinter, we

cannot give you a specific answer but afiivgeneral

suggestionsdo apply. It ii important thatyou realize

that GEOS will only support color printing from

within geoPaint, "I! other original CEOS

applications are black only. Secondly, be .sure that

youhavesekcted'a coterprinterdn'verwhich supports

youtprinter. II vou have difficulty hailing a driver

ontheoriginalGEOSdisks, many additionaldrivers

are available in the I'D and through CMD. Also,

check to he sitrcvou have motor ribbon in theprinter.

Many color printers use .separate ribbonsfor color

and black.

Yeursecondquestion couldhaveseveraldifferent

solutions. Besurethe mouseisattachedproperlyend

that the joystick port is actually functioning. Many

times a hailport COS cause this. A secondpossibility

could be to reinstalltheSmartMouse driverin GEOS

as a corrupt file may cause a problem. Finally, it is

possible tltat there is a problem with the mouse, this

can be ruled out by trying it on another computer. If

not contact CMD for assistance.

Your final question, although abbreviated for

publication is a good one. I am not aware ofany

Comnwdort World reserves the right to edit

letters published in this column (or length,

spelling, and clarity, Ifyou have questions

or comments, write to: CW Baektalk, c/o

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 646.

East Longmeadow MA 01028.

inventor}'controlapplication for CEOS. However, it

is entirely possible to use geoCali (Spreadsheet) to

keep truck of your supplies (Both incoming anil

outgoing! and labor costs. From a spreadsheet, you

could easily truckyour inventory and maintain an

accurate amutntingafyour labor lasts. IScyond this.

I really cunnatmommcndaGEOSoricntcd solution.

For additional information about all three

questions,pleasejeelfree tocontactCMD'slechnUal

support staffat 413-525-0023between thehoursof

1PMand5:30PMEST.

Top Tips Correction

Your lip* 171 Top Tips, Issue *<Y| about turningoff

the jifly clock should have said POKE 788.52 to

point theGNVvector to SF.A34. skipping theJSR

at SF.A31—buthowmany readers will lock theit

machines up by sending interrupts to $3531?

Also, tip#85 about orniitfng the "0;" from disk

commands does these things:

1. Without drive design al ion. I )OSauloinalii'a!ly

allocates ;i buffer for drive 1 that never gets

deallocated, reducing the number offiles that

may be open al one lime.

2. Without "(I:" n<1S will not accept 42,44 orfrt

as record lengths when opening a new

RELATIVE fili>; and

3. Omitting "0:" from "@0:[filename]" enables

the 'save-wilh-replaci1' bug.

[Also.] an article discussing the current

spectrumofCommodore-orientedsuppiirlinihe

U.S. could be interesting.

■ DaveShiloh

Thanksfor pointing out the error in tip SI 7. You 're

indeed correct, and hopefullyfarfewer readers will

have a problem now that you've brought it to our

attention.

Regarding the suggestion to skip the drive

designation. I tend to agree that it isn't ime ol the

better things to do lust to gain a little speed. We 've

cooked up a tip ofourownforspecdiugupdisk access

which we think will gain programmers quite a bit

more in speed. See the Top Tips column in this issue

lor more on thai. Andfor more on current support

available to users, see our cover Story in this issue.

More Info on Using Partitions

Enhancing upon Dr. LinfieId'sC128Tricks, (Issue

6), it is also possible to access CMD device

partitions direct. Merely predefine theit

assignments within the Pocket Writer A

"CONFIGURE"file. Asanexample, drivesGin be

defined as follows:

Assign0=0.8

Assign 1=0.9

Assign2=RAM

Asagn3=0,10

As;,igii4=0Tli

Assign5=0,12

Assign6=0,16

Assign7=3.1 fi

Assign8=4,l(i

Asslgn9*5,16

Therefore pressing 'Comkcy + H' displays a

directory of RAMLink's partition '1 on drive lfi.

This will probably work with other programs as

weli. It works with Chris Smeets' CS/COS. for

directdevicecalls, such asdirectories, etc. Part of

a CS/DOS autoexec file might look like:

assign b 9.0

assign c 10,0

assis" d 11,()

assign e 12.0

assign i 16,0

assignj 16,6

assign k lt>,9

run"settimeday".ul(j

(The last line calls a Basic routine to set the

CS/DOS time and dale, using RAMLink's Real

Time Clock. This snort Basic program can be

found on GKnie and CompuServe). The time and

date are also available for viewing while working

within Pocket WrilerS.and oilier Digital Siilution

programs. Using Command Channel Access

(Comkey + c) and entering a t-ra and following
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The return of the HD-20 was so

successful that we've sold out...

A lot of Commodore users saw the value in our

HD-20 offer, and they jumped on it, We're willing

to bet that right about now, they're happy they

did. But if you're one of the users who missed that

great deal, we've put

together another

outstanding HD

bargain that

you won't

want to miss. You still get the speed, the

convenience, the compatibility, and the power.

And you get the same reliability and support that

all those new HD-20 owners got. But you get

even more than that—20 Megabytes more as a

matter of fact. Because now you can buy a CMD

HD-40 for only $30 more. That's right. Twice the

capacity for only 10 percent more. But you'd

better hurry—this deal can't last forever!

The Power of a CMD HD-40.

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263.

See full CMD advertisement elsewhere in this issue for shipping prices.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF

NEW AND REFURBISHED COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

CALL 1-800-638-3263

JiffyDOS

pre-instaltod on

every computer &

disk drive!

9O DAY

WARRANTY

on new items, 30

days on used.

COMPUTERS

C64 or C64c (refurbished)

C128 (refurbished)

C128-D (refurbished)

MONITORS

1802 (refurbished |

80-coiumn monitors

DISK DRIVES

1541 {NEW!)

1541 (refurbished)

1541-11 (refurbished)

1571 (refurbished)

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

C64/154T (refurbished)

C64/1541/1802 (refurbished)

S89.00

S149.00

s239.00

S129.00

CALL

M 19.00

S75.00

M09.00

S139.00

s149.00

;269.00

Prices do not include shipping chargos.andarc

subject to change without notice. All ilems

subject to availability, call before ordering,

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
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that, a second access ofthe Command Channel,

with ;i <CR> will display the current dale and

time. I use lliis all ihe time as a clock to iell the

time. A Pocket Writer 3 macroperforms the few

key entries.

In addition, a short Basic routine reads the

Real Time (lock, so thai today's date is

automatically entered into all my Pocket Writer

3letters, memos, and templates. More online, at

a later time, however.

And, ofcourse,enteringa'cd/Zdirectoiyname1
(do imi use the quotes) wiiliiu the Command

Channelofany programwillchange tothenamed

subdirectory, within the partition.

All of these CMD enhancements are probably

accessible with most commercial programs, in

one torni or another, and only depend upon tile

key stroke sequence ol the program. They work

with Dialogue 12K and Hob's Term Pro. Give

them a try with your favorite software.

■ Howard Herman

A Word on Word Tools

Good article in #(i about word processors, [tgtves

a useful summary ol what you can do with these

programs.

By the way, Superscript «'4 has better drive

access than was shown in your overview, tt will

switch between Drives 8 and 9, as well as 0 and 1

on a dual drive. {See utility menu: I'nit for Device

Number, and Drive lor Dual Drive numbers.)

Also, the manual is spiral bound (al least mine

is). More: about the integration with Superbase:

Thisis one-way (from Superbase to Superscript I.

The Write Stuff gives you two-way integration

with Superbase so that you can make changes in

a database export file in your word processor,

I hen import the file back into a Superbase flle.

My regular word processors are Superscript

andTheWriteStuff:Each hasfeatures(andfaults)

that the other doesn't.

Commodore World is a tine Magazine.

-Joost Vox Dias

Thank you for your kind words. We hope ihttl

Commodore World ton!in lies to meet your

expectation. We appreciate your hiking the lime In

write In use with your comments and are guile sure

that many ofout reader:, willfind them helpful.

Die Harder

I have enjoyed my last six issues very much. It

seems to be a lop-noidi publication, every bit as

good as Compute's Gazette and RUN in their

hey-day. Makesme wish that CommodoreWorld

had been around ill the turn ol the decade. May

your enterprise flourish fora long time to come!

1 note thai Diehard still advertises in C.W. The

last issue of that magazine I received was in

October '94. 1 had just renewed but heard no

more from them. Written inquiries go

unanswered so 1 can't help wondering if they

have ceased publication and disappeared with

my renewal money. If that is the case, some kind

of consumer alert should be published.

Looking forward to the next issue of

Commodore World.

- Donald.A. Weaver

Thanh for the vole oj confidencefor Commodore

World. Your comments about Diehard are all loo

familiar lo us and quite honestly, we share in your

concern. Please note that Diehard's ad dots mil

appear in this issue. However, we did allow than to

providcuswith a statement regardingthedelintptcnty

oftheirpublication,

Asjora "tonsumer alert",we haven'tgone that far

yet. We take ourobligation toourreadersvcryscriously

andhavenotpermittedseveralcompanies to run ads

withiisforvarious reasons. In the rase ofDiehard, we

have been In contact with their editor, Brian

Croswailhe on several occasions, usuallyjustpriorIn

press. On each occasion, we were assured that the

issue was being readied for theprinter and would be

goingout shortly. Needless to say, this didHot happen

for whatever reason and their ad continued to run. I

personally df not hcliar that they havcgaiicstwth on

their subscribers hut do believe that they could have

and should have done more to maintain a regular

schedule. For more information on this subject refer

to the statement which we havepublished in On the

Horizon'.

European Invasion?

1 reallyappreciate .ill ofthe informal ion that you

supply to us. With more and more Commodore

suppliers going out of business, it's hard to find

anything. I'm not holding my breath waiting for

my next issue ofdie! lard!

I have been hearing rumors from several user

groups here in California that a European

company has been buying up all of the

Commodore64& 128 parts and accessories that

they caugel their handson. They have supposedly

even been going to llea markets and buying any

used slull thai they ean get at a lowprice.This was

reported to be happening all up and down the

west coast,

Have you heard ofanything like this going on

across the country? Whal will we do il we can no

longer gel parts to repair or replace our old I54's

and 12S's? Is this company in ing to put a choke

hold on us to jack up prices or render the final

demise oftheCotnmodore64?Pleasepassonany

information that you have about this activity to

us, the frantic Ii4 users on the west coast.

-.hfCohvell

I think we'll have to chalk this one up to rumor and

speculation, Jeff. We haven't heard ofthis occurring,

nor have we been contacted by any European

i ompanics with ituuiua!requestsforparts orsupplies.

As/or what to do to keep your64 and/or 12Sgoing

iutothe /ill lire, seeourcoverstoryinthisissue.lt offers

a wide range ol options and provides a long list of

sources to help you in vour efforts to keep going.

A British Welcome

1 am writing to you lo thank you for allowing

Electric Boys Entertainment Software UK (EBES

lo their friends) to import your Commodore

World magazine. It is the best Commodore (M

magazine I have seen in a long time, and is far

better than any magazine in the UK al Ihe

moment.

Commodore format is theUK's only surviving

Commodore magazine, il's 24 A4 pages, semi-

colour, wil h a cover tape for £2.95 (about S:i.fi(> I

think!. It looks, feels and even reads like a 2.rip

comic, and to be quite honest. I'd prefer to buy a

comic of equal size, rather than that pathetic

excuse ofa magazine.

Vnnr magazine, however, costs a mere £3.50,

with iiS Af) pages. It is far superior in quality and

is far more interesting to read. From issue li (the

issue I'm wailing for), H1SKS will be pulling their

own cover disk with the magazine for a mere

£3.95! Thai's one pound more for quality. What

a bargain!

[ wishyouluckwith anyfutureplans, and hope

you live long and prosper. Again, my writers and

1 enjoy your magazine very much. I will forward

you a copy of issues 2, 3 and 4 of my own Sixty

Four fanzine.

■ L S. Bebbinglon and S, Harris

Silly Four Fanzine

We'rem pleased'asyou that RussMichachal MILS

hits decided to distribute Commodore World in

England, and applaud his decision to provide a

reasonably priced cover disk.

IVY-won't fault CommodoreFormatfortheirgame

coverage-—certainly they seem to do that quite well.

iinl wr're Mire there aresomescrious users in England

looking for information on something besides the

latest gurnet. So, while Commodore World isn 't as

colorful /colourful? Null!! as some rags—past and

present—ur feel the informational content is far

more important'.
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UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!
Refurbished Hardware Now Hardware

Monitors Djiwos
1701 S16995 1541/C 599.95

1702 S1699S Jl iyDiJJS S11495

IBM S1B995 1541-11 S12995

1B02OS20995 1571 S1G995

1902 S22995 »Sai S1799S

I902AS25995 ffSO-2 SM99S

1084 S29995 IM1SFD S12995
1084SS33905 E3 I Buscant-ll

Mono's S49 95. 1530 Dausette

Miscellaneous

BooksS10-St5 Pnnte r I ntertaces

Piog'5 S5-S20 Epy* Fasltoad Carmdge

Repairs SASK Sunor Snaosholv4

Manuals S7 Supor Gralix Jr,

Js* For Anything! IVo May Have It!

$119.95

SI 79.95

13BD S329.95

SX-64 S359 95

Other New APROTEK accessories

C64- S99.95 C24-240CBaud(64'1ze) S11B.9S

6JC- S119.95 User Switch SJ4.95

118- S179.95 Corwerl-A-Com S46.9S

New CMDJLMS Accessories
JiltyDOS C64/EX64 System' S69 95

JitfyDOS13a'128D1Sys:om1 S79 95

128 Kemal S59 95 W Komal E49 95

Addiiional JittyDOS Qnvo ROM S39.95
RAMLmKBs 5239.95 c/w OMB S3H9 9S

l^w 1 MB S319 OS CM 4MB J449.95
S39.95+ Real TTme Clock (Oplional) Add SJ9 95

S34.55 FO-2O00 S249 95 FD-4000 S349 96

S49 9S NEW Super Snapshot v5.22 SB3.95

S199.95 1750 Superctono FEU 51SK S199 95

1G60

1670

524 95

S39.95

559 95

$39 95

J.P. PBM Proilucln By Mall

Do.»6051S, N Shonilan Miill P.O.

□ownsvisw, Oni. Cnnailii M3L 1B0

Tan-CarnKio • 7W35T. Oniouo iB%PST

Shlpplng-(S0-S25-S4.

Sond CDW Funa3/t5% USA Eiclmngo

15 flay Warranty On Rolinbisliotl Hdwr

Allow 4-6 wooha lor dollvory

1995 Calabgut Disk (0» Formal) — $2

=, SS0D-S439=7 5%. S500.-G%, USA=15%)

Mwatey, and Uddeciated
(307) 742-3275

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

66 Double-Sided GEOS Picture Disks $66.00

50 Double-Sided Stereo SID Disks $50.00

44 Double-Sided Jim Green C64 PD Disks $44.00

27 Double-Sided Earlware C128 PD Disks $27.00

C128 Software!

Maidslone Quest $19.95

Master Paint $19.95

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

Shipping and C.O.D. Extra

1409 Mill Street Laramie, Wyoming 82070

COMMODORE CEE
THE

DISK

FOB

f fl 1 EriOLV

flflGHZ t HE

flLL VOUB

COMfiODORE
COHPUTIHG

1

NEBS
TIPS

<EEDS

.PROCRfiHS

.UPGHflOES

5REIUTD, ED 95823

SUCCESSOR TO CEE-64 flLlUE!
COUERIHG flU THE COfiHODORE

8 BIT COMPUTEflS.

flRTICLES flNO flEUIElUS FROM flROUNO THE WORLO

UOLUHE ... *3E
FROH

nusTRHLinCOMMODORE NETWORK
KOBTH flnEHICHM EDITION PRINTED IN THE
U.S, TROri fiflSTERS SENT ffiOH ftUSTRflUfl

UDLUME
flUSTRRLIfl'S #1 COrlMOOORE fiflGflZINE FORME
POST 3 VLf\HS. DISKS WILL BE HAILED TlUiCE

VEflRLV an HDP.E WHEN RECEIUED FROh flUSTRFlLlfl.

OENO ISSUES-COMMODORE CEE S3 COttiODORE NETWfiK S-*
CEE-G4 ALIUE: UOLUHE 1/1392 529 5 disks

UOLUNE 2/1393 525 6 disks
UOLUHE 3/1394 530 14 disks

OUR OWN SUPPORT BBS IVI Th ODER 2,096 FILES FOR VOU

TO DOWNLOAD. CflLL 1 "316-335-3733 HT 3BB BflUO TO

TO 14,46(1 BflUO. SUBSCRIBERS HflUE flCCESS TO BOTH

INTERNET flNO FIOONET HESSflGE flflEfiS FOR THE 64/126.

ODER 158 NEW MESSflGES DfllLV,

'-Rising Zip 'from the iAshes

'Providing Ontine Computer 'Entertainment andServices To IJie Ration

WHO WE ARE

Kat Tale/Myslique - Dir. Online Operations

Glen Doly/Phoenixi - Chief Engineer

Al Mohring/Alinmin - Comptroller

OUR GOAL

To provide a place where ALL computer

users can meet in a congenial atmosphere,

playgames, share information, and gener

ally have fun.

OUR POLICY

So long as we have a single user of ANY

type of computer online, we will provide

that user with all the support and informa

tion that we possibly can!

The Phoenix Network

P.O. Box 120093

New Brighton, MN 55112

612-537-5077 Voice

VISA

WHAT WE OFFER

• $4.50/hour No monlhly fee

(Non-Primetime rates 6pm-7am)

• Visa & Mastercard Accepted

• Separate Adult & Family Areas

Posilivc Proof of age required

• FREE Internet Access

• Shareware/Freeware Libraries for:

Commodore, Amiga, PC, Mac

• BEST Live Action Trivia Games Around

• Over 100 Special Interest Forum Areas

• Ask about creating a Forum Area for your

own group!

■TRADEWARS2002 Play the hottest new

BBS game. Fully Commodore compatible.

• Some of the Best 8 Brightest members of

Q-Link! Maybe oven someone you know:

Sholom Cicada Snickers'CatsO

KellyMB DC Star

MsOgeny She Elf

Mystique Li Worf

Plus many many morel

Kcorb

Sir Fitz

JuliaJ

Join us! Meet some

old friends and make new ones too!

HOW TO JOIN

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

There have been substantial

changes to the way in which

Phoenix Network is accessed.

Please call the following phone

number for complete details:

612-537-5077
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News from dieHard.

We recently spoke with ihe owners of dieHard, and they faxed us the

following Statement for immediate release:

diellard Lives!!!!

[fit's not one thing, it's another! We were late with thcXov/Dec

issue and theOctSpfonerhadn'tgoneoutbecauseoftheschedule.We

had 'l i>l our copy drives go out al once!

At ouryear-end planning meeting, we decided thai there were just

not enough hoursinthedaytokeepuson topofourten issue peryear

schedule. Ihavebeen working 100-hour Wftks, with only one breakin

almost !i years! Mia was having problemswith our pregnancy and was

forced to reduce her hours and her stress level, so I took on a lot ofthe

administrative things along with mj regular die! lard stuff". I am also

theManagingEditorofTheSewing Room. ,i father, and was caregiver

for my wife.

As you can see, things were getting a little mil ofliand. Top this off

with slowed marketing, rotations in staff, a tight budget, and no

lime...

Natasha Crosthwatte was born December 20—the Nov/Dec issue

was still al the printers. By the timelgot back to work, wewerelatefer

ournewbi-menthlyschedule. TheNov/Decissuewentfrom beingthe

1 loliday Issue to becoming the 11oliday/Winter issue.

To make an already-too-long story short, this is our new schedule:

I loliday/Winter 94/95 - Out around mid-April

Spring 95 ■ mid-May

Summer 95 -July

Dog Daw 95 - September

Autumn 95 - November

Holiday 95-Jarraary

Wittier 96 ■ March

Subscription rales are as follows:

One Year (6 issues)- $16.97

One Year ll> issues) With the Spinner companion disk-J55.97

Tv, o Years (12 issues) - S29.97

Two Years (12 issues) with the Spinner companion disk - S99.97

Those readers who had subscriptions in 94 thai were for 10 issues

will have their expiration dates corrected to cover those missing

issues. However, sincethere will not be (hopefully) any missing in 95,

all now and renewal subscriptions will be for (> issues. This keeps the

Flyer's size up and price down.

Disk prices, too, have gone up. Single Spinners are $7.95 and back

issues are up also. We have managed lo at leasi hold our current costs

by contracting the copy workout of house. Also, the quality of the

disks should be more consistent.

Tlif October Spinner was mailed in early March. I want to thank

everyone for their patience over the past few months. I'd also like to

thank our writers. We've had to pipeline payments out through the

lighl budget. The mess in our filing system is still being worked out.

Ion and I are on ihe case.

ditHard, 816 Wat Bannock Street, Suite 502, Boise, Idaho. S3701-5S50.

(208)383-0300, Fax (208) 383-0151.

Commodore Liquidation Update: Movement At Last?

On February 9th, lawyers representing former Commodore executives

IrvingGould and MedhiAll wereto file papers withthe Bahamian Supreme

Court challenging a settlement that the liquidators had reached with

Commodore's creditorsto haveatleast partofthe case held beforethe U.S.

Bankruptcy Court. It is assumed that the reason for the settlement was to

allow U.S. courts to lm>k Into alleged misconduct by Commodore

Management for the twelve month period preceding theannouaeementof

voluntary liquidation by Commodore. Bahamian law allows for such

investigations to go back only three months. This settlement would have

cleared the way for the sale ofthe company to the highest bidder, since any

oilier legal and financial remedies beyond llie sale of Commodore's

immediate assets would be handled separately.

Is there good reason tor the creditors lo request such an agreement?

Possibly. On February 10. Philadelphia Enquirer stall'writer Dan Slels

reported that Commodore's directors paid S2.l> million to extend their

liability insurance for three years—less than a week before beginning the

liquidation ofthe company last May. The chiefbenefitiariesnamed in this

policy are Irving (uiuld and Mehdi It. Ali, whose personal assets are

protected from negative legal judgments by the policy. .Since ihe policy

premium came out of company assets, it is money denied Commodore

creditorsandstockholders. Thisalsoshows thatCommodoreManagement

was making moves to prolecl themselves, an action which would lead one

to wonder what actions they may have taken lo need such protection.

The Bahamian Supreme Court failed lo convene that day. however, due

loan emergency leave requested by one Dfthejudges. The court was set lo

reconvene about two weeks later to rule on the Gould/Ali objections. As

yet. Commodore World has been unableioascerlaiuwlieiheriheagreemenl

was upheld orrevoked, but indications are that itwas upheld. Furtherlegal

investigations and judgements concerning this matter will be conducted

separately from the sale ofCommodore's assets.

Despite the postponement, two parties other than Commodore UK and

CEI showed up that day toenterthe biddIng;Escom, AC, reputed to be the

second-largest computer company in Germany; and one Louis Ulysses ol

Seattle,whostatedhewas theretorepresent anun-namedmajortechnology

company. Many have speculated thai Mr. Ulysses may be representing

Microsoft, who is rumored to be interested in the rights to certain parts of

the Amiga's graphical interface.
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Uscom is no newcomer to these proceedings; rather they're returning

after apparently losing interest. Last September. Bscom was reportedly

wilUngtopay$12 millionforCommodore.Inasurprisingmove.liquidatoK

of Commodore's German subsidiary sold Bscom the rights to the

Commodore trade name nnd logo in Germany for $1.4 million on February

Iti, despite learning one day prior that a temporary restraining order

against such a sale was being issued by the VS. Bankruptcy Court in New

York. Liquidators ofthe parent company, Commodore Electronics, LTD.,

learned of the sale March 1, while meeting with liscom representatives

about the sale ol'all of Commodore's assets.

Trustee Bernard I lembach ofFrankfurt, who sold the Commodore loge

to Escom, defended the sale claiming thai the U.S. Bankruptcy Court had

nojurisdiction over the matter, and that the trade name and logo belonged

totheGcrman subsidiary. Franklin Wilson, oueoftwo Bahamian liquidators

responsible for selling the assets of Commodore's parent company,

maintained thai all trademarks are the property ofthe parent company,

and feareil that the German sale might make it impassible to sell the

company's technology to another buyer. These fears were apparently

well-founded, as the Commodore 1!K group threatened to pull oul of the

bidding il the trademarks could not be guaranteed.

Almost immediately thereafter, what appears to he a compromise with

Escomwasreached: The liquidators announced that Eseom's bid had been

selectedasthe basisfor the finalauctionofCommodore's assets, and Escom

promised to turn over the German trade name rights to the winner ofa final

bidding auction lo be held at a later date.

Escom's offer includes $3.5 million For Commodore's core assets, an

additional SI million for its German assets. SfjOO.OOO for the Dutch assets

and SI million Tor manufacturing inventory located in the Philippines.

Escom has agreed to pay $4.5 million to the Bahamian liquidators

unconditionally, but will pay the remaining $LS million only if the

liquidators can deliver the Dutch and Philippine assets.

The final bidding auction is the last stage of the bidding process for

Commodore's assets. Having now selected a bid with terms [hat are

agreeable, the liquidators will give all other bidding parties a chance to

outbid Escom in a one-day rinal bidding round. The winner of the auction

would have lo agree to pay Escom for the rights lo the Commodore trade

name in Germany. This auction is supposed to take place April 20th, to be

held at the offices of Fuibright & Jaworski, LI..!'., li(il> Fifth Avenue, 31st

Floor, New York. New York 10103.

It's common speculation that Escom's bid is very low. and was picked

only because the terms oflhe bid were more agreeable to the liquidators

man those ofthe otherbiddingparties. Escom is reportedly only interested

in using the Commodore trade name and logo for products it sells through

iis European distribution chain. This means that chances .ire good thai

either Commodore I'K orCEl will end up with Commodore's assets. Both

of these parlies have expressed plans to put Commodore's Amiga product

line back into production within a few months ofobtaining the assets.

Phoenix Net Changes

As of March 1, 1995. Ihe Phoenix Network can be accessed only by direct

dialing. Due lo Unancial considerations, iheSprinlKel lines and the Hill)

support number were discontinued,

Manager Glen Doty slated thai charges are currently sel lor credit card

billing of$2(I.OO a month for unlimited usage for thai month. II you don't

sign on during a specific month, you will not be charged lor that month:

however, this may change depending on input from Phoenix Network's

users. All Internet features and addresses remain fully Operational.

In a message to users. Doty said, "We've come to know and love almost

everyone that has signed on and stayed with us. We consider you as a pan

of our family. I lopefully some ofyou will stay with us during this time of

trouble. Our Internet service will still continue so that you can still use us as

a post office oral least drop us the occasional line. Our Trade Wars game

will continue for thoseofyou who started empires. Our libraries will still be

maintained so you can still upload or download."

The new phone numbers are;

Voice: l-(il 2-5:57-5077

Modem: 1 -612 f>:i7-f> 147 (9600 bps)

1-612-537-0199 (2400 bps).

Loadstar News: The Compleat Programmer, The

Loadstar BBS, and Pay-by-the-lssue Plan

In an obvious attempt to further inundate the market with products

containing (he obscure spelling of the word 'complete'. Loadstar is set to

release The Compleat Programmer, an extensive collection ofprogramming

utilitiesand tools. LoadstariteJefRCornpleat)Jones tellsusthat thecollection

wiUintludeeditors for sprites, fonts, and text; assemblers; baslcextensions;

machine language tutorials, and more. Price was expected lo be around

S20.00, lliough the release date is being withheld until the product is

compleatly ready for shipment.

Loadstar... TheBBSaddssupport lo Loadstar the disk magazine. Software

and magazine specials are announced on the BBS's news system, which is

run using Image v!.2 BBS software. The UBS offers local messages on a

variety of topics and is networked mail with other U.B.A.N. (United BBS

Alliance Network) systems. Loadstar disk samplers and other files are

available in the download areas. The phone number is: 1-318-425-4382.

300-2400 baud. Commodore Color Graphics. ANSI. ASCII may be used.

Loadstar recently announced new pricing plans, including an option

aimed at those wary of the disappearing magazine syndrome. This latter

plan allows subscribers to pay for each issue as it is shipped. Contact

Loadstar for more details.

CMD News: HD-20 Sells Out, HD-40 Price Reduced,

New Games Released

CMDrecently announced that suppliesol theirHD-20 have been depleted.

The HD-20. long-ago discontinued due to a lack of 20 MB SCSI drive

mechanisms in thedistribution channel,badbeenputbackintoproduction

temporarily when CMD was able to purchase a limited quantity of new 20

MB drives originally manufactured for Apple's Macintosh laptop

computers. Re-released al an all-lime low price of$299.00, the drives sold

quickly, depleting CMD's stock in just a few'weeks.

In a move to maintain a reasonable low-end offering in their hard drive

line. CMD has now announced a limited-time price reduction on their

HD40harddrives.withthepricedroppingfromS375.00downtoS32'J.OO.

Again, these prices have been based on a special purchase of drive

mechanisms, so CMI) warns I hai quantities are limited at i his price.

Two new games, both Imported from Electric Boys Entertainment

Software in England, are now available for shipment from CMI'. The new

titlesareHeavenbound, reportedon in the last issueofCommodoreWorld;

andLions of I he Universe, a space-based shoot-em-up. CMDhas announced

thai they will retail these titles at SI 9.95 each.

In other news from CMD, production ofSmartMouse and SmartTrack

has been temporarily halted dne to supply problems with the custom
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Commodore mouse chip, CMD is having more ofthese chips produced, so

both products should be readily available again in tin.* second quarter of

thisyear.

Modems for geoFAX

As of this writing, Maurice Randall is siill working on getting hisgeoFAX

software, initially due for release in late January. Maurice apparently ran

into some unforeseen problems, but appears to be making solid headway

on the program. Hopefully it won't bedelayedmuch longer, and we expect

it should certainty make it to market before Microsoft's Windows '95 does.

The announcement of that upcoming gcoFAX software a few weeks ago

.sent users scurrying for Group 3, Class 2 compatible faxmodems. We

picked up on the following list of these modems compiled by Raymond

Day. Models marked with an asterisk (*} are those which did Dot suffer

problems when tested for impaired line transmission, a sign oi better noise

immunity and transmission reliability. Also, while it didn't appear in this

list, the Bow ^8.8K External BocaModetn is also Class 2 compatible.

Manufacturer

Best Dataproducts

Boca Research

Cambridge Telecom

Cambridge Telecom

Cambridge Telecom

CMS Enhancements

CXR Telcom

GVC Technologies, Inc.

Multi-Tech Systems

Mulli-Ti'ch Systems

Penril DataCom Networks

Practical Peripherals

Practical Peripherals

Practical Peripherals

Supra Corp.

Supra Corp.

Telebil Corp.

The Complete PC

Twincom

USRoboties

Vvn-Tel

Western Datacom

Zoom Telephonies

Zoom Telephonies

Model

Smart One 1442PX

*M144EW External BocaModem

Dalasyslem 1414XE

Discovery 9632AX

144OOV32bis

X14-KI0I-XT. Tax

Action Fax 1445-FXD

FM144/144V

MT1432BA

•MT932BA

*DX144

PM144Q0FXMT

PM144QOFXSA

PM96Q0FXMT

*Supra Fax Modem V.32 9.6

Supra Fax Modem V.32 14.4

T3000

•Turbo Modem Plus

14.4/DF

Sportster 28.800 Tax

nC144I:ax

WorldCom V.32bis

*VFXV32

VFXV32bis

The Golden Spectre Programming Challenge

Gl-lnie and the Motorcycling RoundTable are the official online service of

Spectro Gils of America, a division of Intercontinental Lubricants Corp.

SpectroOil is America's #l high performance motorcycle lubricant. Spectra

also manufactures ;i complete line of lubricants for snowmobiles, ATV's

and otherrecreationalvehicles.Spectrosupportsaworldwide distribution

network from their I'.S. headquarters, located iii ISmokfield. CT.

One of the mosi frequently asked questions oi Spectro is "what is the

ratio offuel to oil that I should use in my two-stroke motor?"

Answer that question by designing, a program that will calculate oil

mixture rai ios by Solving for the unknown variable and you can win one of

these greal prizes!

Grand Prize: Spectro Pro Racing Jacket ($100 retail value), a case of

Spectro oil of the winner's choice (S100 retail value) and $100 in GEttie

online lime.

Best in Class Winners: Spectro 19S!4USSuperbikeChampionshipT-shirt,

ball cap and a <)-pack of.Spectro oil ofthe winner's choice (S.W retail value)

and S.riil in GEnie online lime.

Entry classifications are: Amiga, Apple, Commodore, DOS/IUM-

Compalible. Macintosh, 05/2, Windows, Other.

Contest entries must be received no later than May 15,1995, Complete

delailsand rules oflhisconti'st can befoundintheCommndoreKonndTable

Bulletin Hoard on (lljiie. i'or information about signing on toGKnie, see

CVV Issue 4, or contact GEnie Client Services at L-S0O-638-9636.

Lottoman Has Your Number

There'sanewsophisticated database and analyzer system available to help

lotto players with choosing numbers by using a logical anil realistic

approach.

LOTTOMAN V2.0 aids the lotto player in tracking the history and

trends ofthelotto game byprovidingvaluable information through reports

andgraphsand statisticalanalysis. Acolerratingsystem givesagoodvisual

representation ofeach number making it easier to detect patterns.

LOTTOMAN 11 provides further analysis and an advanced wheeling

systemwhichgeneratesall possible number combinations from parameters

defined by the lotto player.

Each program is $19,95, plus $3.00 s/b. To order or request further

information, write to LOTTOMAN, P.O.Box 44, NewMUIport.PA 1686L

New Dialogue 128 Extension Programs

Henry Sopko has created three newettension programs for Dialogue ll!fi.

Theflrat, "BLANK-IT SL.EXT"isascreen blanker,:similar to the his original

"BIANK-IT.SXT, but withchangesfcrSwIftLink users tohandle theVDC

screen belter at higher baud rates. "SI.IDKR.KXT" is a "put the numbers in

order" game which can be played while transferring files or while wailiny

to get online a BBS during aiHodialing. The display can be made inactive

and recalled without losing the current same from memory. "SI IHi'R

SLHXT" is the same game, but for those who use the SwiftLink version of

Dialogue 128.

Desmond Takes it Back

Desterm 12R users have been waiting forRTS/CTS flow control to use high

speed modems to their maximum potential, wailing for the "new"

progran 11 hit, Steve Cuthbert to add this and make other changes lo the

termprogram. When this didn't happen, MatthewDesmond took backhis

program andhassaid hewill begin worklngon makingtheneededchanges.

Shareware Aid for QWKRR Users

Announcing a new Commodore 128 - 80 column program for all C-128

QWKRR users. Now available, "The Interface!" by Let1 Cooper is a utility

program to interface QWKRR for fully automated transitions between

QWK message packets.

Features:

- Aulo-eNccui ion of first en try option! Run scripts from EZ-LQADERthen

Interface! and your mail will be waiting for you! (Registered Versions)
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1(1 definable BBS packet names with full CMD drive and path support

Hath packet selectable from "The Menu"

One copy ofthis program placed in any partition and/or drive, and you

arc .set—-it is not location dependent!

DeflnedefaultTaglineflle, Intro/Salutations, MacroFile, Import/Export

lilniame and character set for each packet

An I on la tic setting ofQWKRR drive defaults lor each packet—no more

looking at QWKRR's drive selection screen

Supports multiple QWKRR file names for alias use in .same partition or

on same- disk! Eliminates the need for multiple QWKRR support files!

Comes with "The Xtractori", which eliminates the need for multiple

copies ofQl'Ii or QI'X!

Xtractorl auto-senses PKZIP 2.04g compression format! (Sorry still

unable to dissolve these files at this time, but the program is ready to

accept it!)

RAMI.ink. I ID. and CBM drives supported (sorry, no 1581 partitions)

There arc 2 ways to use Interface!: with or without the Xtractorl

With the \tractor!, you simply select with one key stroke the packet you

want dissolved, and you don't touch the computer again until QWKHR

is ready ior you to read!

Allows you to go back and finish reading an already dissolved packet!

Allows you to automatically index ;i packet that has been dissolved on

another platform, and defaults forQWKRR are sel for you in the process

foreacli individual packet!

ComescompletewithQWKRRv4.33 patchIThisprogram wasdeveloped

with cooperation from Hod Ciasson for maximum compatibility with

QWKRR!

The program is shareware. $10.00 (US). Unregistered versions are slower

than registered versions and the auto-exec feature is disabled. All other

featuresareenabled. Ifyour local BBS doesn't have the program, download

■■linierfsfV and '2interf.s&" from 221B Baker St. BBS, (904) 8ti2-S(i.U

C'Baso 64 BBS Software Under New Ownership

Jerome I'. Yoner has become the new owner ofC*Base (i<l BBS. Currently,

he is updating the ISISS's network module to reduce long distance costs for

C*Base Sysops. Yoner has stated that a re-registration fee will not be

required lor those who have PURC11ASED C'Base v3.x. and will give full

support for the BBS. The BBS package includes the HISS, Tech Guide,

Network module, a special compiler, and On-line (lames for $(>.r).()0 US.

Jerome 1'. Yoner, *4-3<i] Man-land Ave.. Brandon Ml! R7A liliii. Canada.

Amigaworld Ceases Publication

Followinginthefbo1stepsof!tssisterpublication,RUN, IDG's Amigaworld

maga/.iue for Amiga users has ceased publication. The decision to make the

April 1995 issue their last apparently came as a surprise not only to users,

but to the employees as well. Clearly, the decision was based on declining

subscriptions, loss of advertisers, and the overall grim outlook that has

taken hold in the Amiga market since Commodore went Into liquidation

nearlyayearago. IDG, alargepublisherofperiodicalsbothinandout ofthe

computer field, is e.\pcclcd lo substitute other Amiga-related publications

or refunds to complete their obligations to subscribers.

Below: The front and inside ol the winning Chistmas card entry in GEnie's Commodore RT Twelve Days of Christmas' promotion.

fxm Oun

Cfitistmas

Comnw&ote

Tfl? Wf
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News from Commodore-belated Vendors and Publishers

gOADSTAR

FEAR

You type a fifteen-page report,

then forget lo save it. You quit

ihe program. Il asks "Are you

sure? Y/N." You tell il yes. You

lose your work because you've

already exiled llie program.

Whose fault is it? Yours or the

computer's? A loi ofIBM users

talkaboul"wipiugout" their hard

drives accidentally, and blame it

on Windows. Well I've used

Windows, anil I ean'l believe that

il would let anyone do that

without user verification —

possible double verification.

What is it about computers

thai scares people so much? The

other day I was at a pharmacy,

filling my wile's prescription. 1

had ten minutes to do it because

1 had to pick up my daughter

from school, which was right next

door to the pharmacy. Well my

daughter ended up watting for

me in the office while the

pharmacist cursed his computers

— and 1 cursed his fear ofthem.

My wife has an insurance card

with a zillion-digit number on it.

With lliis card, we never pay

more than nine dollars for any

prescription. This would begreat

ifnot for the pharmacist's fear of

computers. I le couldn'l find my

wife's name online, and kept

asking me ifmy wife was the card

holder because certainly it

couldn'l have been MIS mistake.

I watched him cautiously type in

every letter, every number, his

hands literally shaking, as if any

wrong keystroke move would

cause disaster. 1 ie came back lo

me three times, "Is your wife the

card holder? Is this insurance

cancelled?"

"Yes!" I told him. I wanted lo

add, "Maybe you should start

again by re-keying that zillion-

digit number.

"These derned computers!" he

complained, "I wish we didn't

have lo have them, but they make

us verifr the insurance."

I watched the pharmacists

confer over this monumental

problem while my watch ticked

on past 3:00. Never had it entered

their minds that perhaps they

keyed in the wrong number. By

3:09. I knew my daughter was

walking back inside the school lo

call home. Jus! when 1 was about

to offer lo pay the full $50.00 for

the medicine, the female

pharmacist suggested that he hit

l;5 all the way back and key il

over."

Beep! "nh! There is Rhonda

Jones' account! These finicky

computers! Sometimesyougotta

key in these things twice."

I nodded and scribbled out my

$9.00 check.

Whenever I hear the words

"computer error" on the news. 1

wonder if it was truly the

computer thai made the error.

Like that businessman who was

arrested when he refused lo

return $900,000 when a 1994

"computer error" had

$1,000,000 transferred into his

account instead ofS100.000. The

way I see it. a clerk typed one too

many zeroes. That's a typo, not

"computer error." Sure, the

businessman was a jerk, but the

computer wasn't.

Then t here was that radiation

therapy devicethatadministered

too much radiation and killed

peoplewhen the operator"typed

too fast." Ithink that thereporter

i heard on the news should have

said that the device obeys

commands explicitly, and if the

operator makes a typo, he could

expose the patient to many limes

the radiation intended. If this

device had knobs and dials

instead of a keyboard, the story

wouldn't have been about the

machine, but the faulty operalor.

I'm glad that computers can't

lliink, and can't lake over the

world. If they could think they

might be offended that we

humans make mistakes and then

blame them. We advertise items

on store shelves as being on sale,

then forget lo re-program the

price into the computer. When a

customer sees the price come up

higher than advertised, we pass

the blame on to the computer,

manually punch in the correct

price, and become the heroes.

Let's face it. Computers do what

welelllhem, and littleelse. When

they begin doing other thanwhat

we tell them, they're usually

crashing, and soon do nothing.

When a computer crashes, il

usually doesn't replace one

hundred thousand with one

million. Il replaces one hundred

thousand with "sg/v&&#%)(rt)9"

and usuallyit'sanothercomputer

that catches the mistake

instantly. Wearetheworstkinds

oftaskmasters when we blame a

functioning computer for our

own mistakes.

-Jeff'Jones

Associate Editor, loadstar

the Underground

LOOKING UNDER

What's this? A new column for

your perusal, that's what! Yep,

the folks al Commodore World

have given us our own space to

spout off—be afraid, be very

afraid!

For those uninformed readers

out there, the Underground is a

.small formal Commodore

magazine created using 8-bit

equipment and geoPublish. We

do our best to bring younewand

interesting angles on how to

exploit your computers to their

fullest.The size ofourreadership

may not compare to themagazine

you now hold, but we enjoy a

loya! following, and word is

spreading...

We have articles on GEOS.

tele c o m m u n i c a t i n g ,

programming, reviews, hardware

projects, commentary and other

interest ing stuff. I;or subscribing

Information, see our wee ad in

the Commodore World

classifieds.
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THE CONNECTION

One feature people really like

is the compilation of all PL),

Shareware, and BASIC Listings

mentioned in each issue. Just

send us a disk in a mailer with

return postage, ami we copy the

programs for the tssue(s) thatyou

request.Thiswe callUnderwarel,

and is available to subscribers

only, ofcourse.

The Underground is

produced on the latest and besi

stuff for our Commodores.

Articles are usually imported

or created in The Write Stuff

L28, and converted to geoWrite

format wilh Wrong Is Write.

These are then poured inlo

geoPublisb templates for

layout. All this resides on a 4

MB RAMLink plugged into a

C128with64K video RAM.The

output then travels through a

geoCable into a Tl microWriter

PS23 laser printer for output.

Just recently, we've added ;i

Super Snapshot v5 lor screen

shots, and a IlandyScauner to

add more eye-pleasing

elements to our pages.

I really like using my

Commodore. It'sagirai tool. We

can do just about everything

anyone else can do on any other

platform, plus stuff they can't.

Okay, so we can't design a Boeing

777. or figure pi tothelOOlh place

in one second, but who cares? i

can access the Internet, use a

Postscript laser printer, store

programs in Non-Volatile RAM,

and layout a magazine]

It's funny, but people al work

have been coming io me lately

with their computer questions.

Me, the Commodore guy. It's

kind ofempowering,

Let it lie known that I have

nothingagainst other platforms.

I think computers in any form

are great, I am just as enamored

with computers now as I was

when names such as Thnex/

Sinclair, Atari, Tl-99/4. and

VIC-20 were the big buzzwords.

Different computers are always

different, of course, each

displaying strengths and

weaknesses. It's no mystery that

I'm partial to Commodore 8-bits.

One thing] like best about our

humble computers, is the ability

to use various hardware not

meant for it. Most moderns,

printers, and even SCSI hard

drive mechanisms can be used

by a Commodore. This increases

the usefulness of a wonderful

machine, as well as cause

delightful bewilderment from

other computer owners.

Anyway. I am grateful to Doug

for giving this space to the

Underground, and I hope that its

contents won't ever make him

regret it. Until next time, see you

outside of the mainstream!

- Start! EgMeslon

Editor, ilit- Underground

Free Disk
OF SOFTWARE!

""64/128 "

No kidding. Call 1-800-831-2694

now or mail your valuable FREE SOFT

WARE CERTIFICATE, and we'll send

you a FREE issue of LOADSTAR'-, the

Commodore software subscription. That

way, you can explore our revolutionary

"Bubscribe-to-a-diBk-of-eoftware" concept

for yourself!

Each monthly issue contains 7-10

programs and features on two 5.25" disks

or one 3.5" disk. Imagine getting features

like these on every issue:

■Utilities •I'uzzk^ "Ganicw

•Application-; 'Tutorials • Graphics

•Music •Reviews »and more!

CJH0O1-2/OJ

Call new <ir mail in this FREE SOFTWARE

CERTIFICATE, and we'll send you a FREE issue ol

LOADSTAR, the Commodore software subscription.

Call 1-800-831-26HI or 1-318-331-8718
for fasii'sl service!

11'you like your FREE issue, you can complete u 3-month trial sub

scription with two more issues for just SlS).!l5 . Since your first issue is

FREE, you'll save 1/3 off the regular 3-month subscription prico of$29.95.

When you subscribe, you'll receive a FREE Special Bonus Disk of some

of our most popular programs. You'll also have the option to subscribe far

a longer term and save more. Whether or not you subscribe, your first

isMueisFREE.

Name: Check disk format:
Address: 1-13.5" U 5.25'

City;

'ounlry:

Day Phone #: i

State/Province:.

Zip/Mail Code:.

I

CWL034,

. Offer available in V S. ;,nd Canada
onlv. Intern aliomi]-trull fipr infnrmnltnn. Allow -1-G wii-ks fur duller*.
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Top Tips
EVERYBODY CAN ALWAYS USE A FEW MORE TIPS

GET a Little Quicker

Using the GET* function in BASIC to get

individual bytesfrom adisk file can be veiyslow.

WeaIlknowthatusinglNPUT#isabtfester,but

there are many cases where ii simply cannot be

used. We can, however, fool the 64 into making

an open Slethedefeult, andthus useGET instead

ofGET#. This speeds up getting the bytes since

BASIC no longer has to switch the default input

between the keyboard and your disk file. Here's

how it's done:

- Open the file yon waal to read from

- Poke the filenumber into location 781

- Perform a SYS to 65478 (CHKIN)

■ UseGET to read in (he bytes you want to read

Alter you're done reading from the file:

- Perform a SYS to 65484 (CLRCHN)

■ Close lilt life

Mere's an example ofreading the error channel

using iliis method:

10 0PEN15.B,15

20 POKE781,15

30 SYS6^478

40 GETBS

50 PRINTBS;

60 IFST<>64THEN40

70 SYS£54B4

80 CLOSEIS

To adapt the above routine to the 128, delete line

21), and change line 30 to read:

30 SYS65478,,15

In either case (IS4 or 128) you'll nil about a third

ofthe time ofi ofyour disk file reading]

Kick It Into 2 MHz

[fyou write 64 programswhich runon a L28in64

mode,youcan speedupcalculaiionsdramatically

byshiftingthecomputerintoSMHzmode.Wriils

tliisspL-tiis upcalculaiions, I here is one side effect:

the VIC chip can't update the screen proper!) in

tliis mode, so you'll see some garbage on the

screen while running this way. [f you think the

displaydetractsfromyourprogram,youcan easily

blank the screen while running in 2 Ml \? mode.

Here's a quick example ol how to accomplish

this:

100 REM SPEED TEST

110 1=1

120 POKE[j32blj, PEEK(53265)AND23

9:REM SCREEN OFF

130 POKE53296,1:REM 2 MHZ

140 TIS="000000"

150 FOR:=1TO10000:NEXT

160 t=t:

170 poke53296,0:rem 1 mhz

180 poke53265,pesk(53265)oh16:

rem screen on

190 PRINTT

200 TTS="000000"

210 FORI=1TO10000:NEXT

220 T=TI

230 PRIM'IT

This example program alsoservesas a test for the

fast and slow modes. It will print two numbers

indicating how many WHhsofa second it takes to

execute the FOR/NEXT loops in lines L50 and

210. Remarks in the program point out the

important POKE statements needed to change

the processor speed and screen blanking.

One important mite: Make sure you're in I he

standard 1 Mi \r mode for I/O functions like disk

access—these won'I work at 2 MHz!

To DO or Not to DO...

WesuggestNOT!ThelSA.SlC7.0 version supplied

in the Commodore 12.S has a lot ofhigh-powered

commands thai are lacking in the Commodore

ii'1's BASIC 2.0. Many of these commands,

however, are far slower at accomplishing tasks

that can be done with BASIC 2.0. l!'s not all that

surprising, really—the more powerful the

Command, the more likely it is to have a lot of

overhead.

The example I've picked on here is usinga DO/

WHILE/LOOPconstnicttoreplaeeaFOR/NEXT

loop. I lore's the lest program:

100 REM DO LOOP SPEED TEST

110 1=1

130 DOWHILEI<10000:t-1+1:LOOP

140 T=TI

150 PRINTT

160 TIS="00O000"

170 FORI=rrO100(30:NEXT

180 T=TI

190 PRINTT

The test takes a couple of minutes to run, but the

resulis will show that using a I:OR/NF.XT loop is

better than seven limes faster than the DO/

WHILE/LOOP construct! You'll get slightly

better—though similar—results using the HO/

UNTIL/LOOP construct; you can test this by

changing line 130 in the example to read:

130 DOUWTILI=10000:1=1+1:LOOP

We Need Your Top Tips!

Each issue we'll print the very best tips we

receive from our readers. Send your tips on

using and programming your Commodore

64 or 128 to:

CW Top Tips

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow. MA 01028-0646
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FGItl OUERIRV TEITIPLHTE DISK fflHKE FULL KEYBOflRD DUERLBVS
ST«IE COITIPUTER FDR OUERLfW TEITIPLRIES DR C64 IS SENT--15.O0
FGfTl UPORIE DISK U6.5 UPOflTES FCITI 116 ■■ 10 rGr. Uc 5--)Z.[10

PLEflSE HOD FOR SHIPPING HUD HflNOLING :>[= ORDER 13.50
FOREIGN ORDERS:FOR ft ID (MIL ROD HDDI11ONHL RS FOLLOWS :

CRNHDH/mEXICO 11,OD. RLL OTHERS JS.DO
U.S. FUNDS OHLV SOHRV HO ChHHKE CRRDS

The FGm Connectioa HO.Bdx 22DB, Roseburg, DR. 9747D
FDR (TIORE Hit l)ir;;u Kill I.ill I '>!)! 'I'll, ??v\

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS
The Commodore Chip and Paris Specialists

Save Money

Low Prices

Quality Service

on MONTHLY Specials and 90 DAY

WARRANTY on all Parts and/or Repairs

on our LARGE INVENTORY of Commodore

IC'e, PS's. PC boards and Accessories

ai GUARANTEED below suggested retail

with quantity discounted prices

For Over 10 years Wi
iur RELIABLE SOURCE for C-64/128 ,

iga and PC Chips and components

Info: 803-681-5511 Fax:803-681-5510Orders: 800-248-2933

Weekday Hours 9 AM -6 PM EST

SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo© and Sega® Repair and Paris

Authorized Commodore Oualilied Service Center

Computer Monilor iind Primer Repair - All Types

Flal Rate on Mosl Repairs

Nknrent1t>& and SecjaWaio Registered

Trademarks Df Nmiando of America

and Sega oi America raspedivaly

800-201-3004

Lamar Nance

603 S. Mable, Sioux Falls. SD 57103

(605) 335-3004

The Compleat* Walt Hamed!

m|

THE MOST AMAZING ART

OFFER EVER!
During LOADSTAR'S first ten years we have

been proud to publish 24 Qf Walt Harnpd's.
slideshows and multimedia events. Now we've

I gathered them into one huge collection: seven
15.25 inch disks or three 3.5 inch disks! -

I and It's yours for the incredibly low price of
i $20. There are over 250 pictures in the

collection, including some that have never

been published. That's S20 total for the
greatest one-man collection of art on any

computer platform! Don't wait! These prices

won t last forever.

Call LOADSTAR at:

1-800-594-3370
or send $20 to:

LOADSTAR HARNED COLLECTION

P.O.Box 30008

Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

5.25-inch disks order #070425

3.5-inch disks order #070423
"obscure ten-dollar spelling ol "complete."
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Just For Starters
. Sieve Vg*iA&i

MORE COMMODORE BASICS FOR. THE BEGINNER

This is tlif seventh installment of this column.

Since Commodore World comes out about every

oilier month, that means I've been writing this

for a year now. So now it's lime for an official

"YearinReview"column. Well, piece ofacolumn.

any1way.

There's a good reason for doing this, actually.

Every issue, truseolumncontinues thediscussions

from tlu' column before it. and the whole year's

worth of columns has (hopefully) a certain

continuity to it. So ifyou haven'tbeen along from

the beginning, you might find yourself a bit

confused. A briefrundown of where we've been

will help you catch up.

This column started off a year ago with a

discussion ofhowa computer com numicaicswith

its own hardware and with the user. I spent some

lime talking about some of the most often used

hardware and software for the Commodore. I

had just spent a column talking aboui the disk

drive when I took something of a detour and

.started a series of columns about the BASIC

programminglanguage. Webeganwritingssmall

program which placed some text on the screen.

We experimented with the screen editor and

learned how to save a program we'd written. 1

also promised lo talk about some other BASIC

commands you can use to order your disk drive

around.

Not all beginning Commodore users vvani to

be BASICprogrammers, however;so in this issue

I'll star! something new. The column ilst'll is

going to get bigger and split into two suctions,

one to talk about elementary programming in

BASK' and the other lo talk about nun-

programming matters. This way 1 can keep both

discussions going and hopefully provide even

more informationyou needand want. As always,

I invite your comments and questions. The best

wayto contactme is byemail.MyInternetaddress

is S.VANDERARK@GENIE.GEIS.COM. Ifyou

have an account on GEnie,you can email directly

by usingmy screenname:S.VANDERARK. Ialso

have an account on America Onl.ine. where my

screen name is SleveVArk.

Alright, lei's get down lo business.

Basic BASIC

Learning to program in BASIC is really not that

hard. Once you catch on to the genera! process—

typing commands with a line number in front,

then typing the command RUN without a fine

number to see what happens—you can pretty

much doanythingal all. Thecompuler is yours to

control. You can tell il lo place words on the

screen and then change the colors ofthose words

and the background. You can use- those "quote

mode "cursor commands [showed you last time

lo make those words appear anywhere you like.

There are BASIC commands for all these things.

You won't be creating some big. powerful word

processor program with those commands, but

you can certainly have some fun experimenting.

Letstryout afewofthesecommandsin 64 mode.

(Ifyou have a 128, type C.O64 and press return,

then answer V to the prompt).

The colors of the screen, ofthe border around

the outside of the screen, and of the text arc

stored in certain places in the memory of the

computer. These locations are fixed, by which I

mean that il you look at any timeyou will find the

color listed there. Locations within the memory

of the computer are identified by number, so we

can affect those colors if wejust know where to

look laud then know how to mess with what you

find there.) The colors themselves an- identified

by numbers as well. So essentially we need lo

change thenumberstoredina numbered localion

in memory in order to change, the color.

BASIC includes ;i command designed lo allow

programmers to look at any given memory

beation. Thatcommand isquaintly called PEEK,

since you use it lo 1'KLK. into memory. The

command PEEK requires a parameter (which as

you recall is some bit ol additional information a

command needs to do its job). We'll tell it the

number of the location of the le.xl color, for

example, and we should be able to find out what

color number is stored 1 here. The way that works

is like this: PEEK (646). The (646) Is a parameter

telling the PEEK command where to look.

Well, that'sailwellandgood, butifthat was all

we typed, the computer would be baffled. Go

ahead and try it; you'll see "SYNTAX ERROR'

appear, which asyou may recall is theComputer's

way ofsaying"What'sTHATsupposedto mean?!"

Theproblem is that,whilewedidtellthecomputer

where to look, we never told it whal it was

supposed to do with the number it found there.

Thai may .seem kind of dim. but computers are
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dim, frankly. We have to specify eveiything. In this case, let's tell the

computer to remember the number it finds in location 046 so we can print

it out later. Well assign that number, whatever it is. a temporary name so

both we and the computer can keep track ofit. We'll refer to that number

as "X" for now.

So, here's what we'll U'll our computer; "Look at memory location 646

and remember the number you find there by calling it X."ln BASIC, that

sentence looks like this:

10 X=PE

Now we can do anything we uant with \ am! the computer will know that

we mean the numberweassigned loX with our I'HHK command. Bui wiial

good is that, you might say? What can we ever do with a number being

called!)}1 a letter? Quite a bit, actually. The Idler name we give to a number

is called a variable, and it is a \ery powerful tool in programming. For now,

we'll use that variable, X. to print out the color number of our text on the

screen. We knowhowtoput things on tliescreen—the PRINTcommand—

so let's add a line to our program lo do thai:

X^PEEK(646|

20 PRINT X

(Assigns (he number we find in 646, the

color number ofour text, to a variable

called X)

(Tells the computer to print whatever X is.

on the screen,)

Ifyou typethisinand run it. you will see a number appear. On a 64with that

initial blue screen showing, you'll see the number 14, which stands for light

blue. The te\t on your screen, as you can clearly see, is light blue, so the color

number in 646 says so.

Hut who cares? So it's 14. Now you know: why type in theprogram? Now

if it were possible to change that color number, then we'd have something.

Well, you can. There's another BASIC" command that let's you place anew

numberinamemorylocation, and ifyou do that to the text color location,

646, you will change the color of the text on the screen. Thai command is

even more quaintly named than PKEK. i lere's the way it works:

10 POKE 646,0

That command told the computer to put ("poke") a number into memory

location 646.Thememorylocation came first, thenaftera commacamethe

number I wanted to put there. The number!) is the number code name for

the color black. Ifwe type in that command, any text that comes upon the

screen afterwards will be black, not light blue. Co ahead, try it.

You can do that as many times as you like. The numbers run from 0

(black) through 15. After that, the colors just repeat: Hi is the same as 0, in

oilier words. I won't list all the colors here, I'll let you discover them on your

own. Remember, when \ on POKHthecolor number of'the background into

(i4(i, the text becomes invisible. After you POKE3 new number in, try that

PI'.r.K program again and see if the number you POKEd is now assigned to

X. It.should be. That's one of the nice things about variables like that; they

can change in value and you don't liave to retype the program, since the

computerjust assigns the new number to the letter.

Next issue we'll putsome ofthistogetherintosshort program which will

let a user enter a number and then tell the computer to change to that color

immediately. We'lltalkabout how to lake input from a userand put it to use

within a program. The power ofvariables will become even more obvious

then.

More about disk drives

A few issues back. 1 described some of the different types of software you

might use with your Commodore. At thai time, I mentioned that ifyou use

productivitytoolslikeawordprocessororspreadsheet, youwillbecreating

files, or sets ofdala, which in many cases you will want to save. I suggested

organizing a set of disks lo hold those files, lor example one for

correspondence, one For spreadsheets, and so on. At I hat lime, however, 1

didn't really give you any clue about how lodothat. I mean, how do you see

w'hal's on a disk? How do you copy a file Imm one diskonto another'/There

must be a way.

There are actually several ways. One is lo use BASIC commands. Ifyou

are working with a 128 that isn't too bad, since the 128's version ofBASIC

has some relatively simple commands lor that kind ofthing. Ifyou use the

til. however, you might want to look for an easier route. Tlieii4 commands

are uol exactly user-friendly. They involve a lot oi lyping ol complicated

letters and numbers, all requiring very exact punctuation and spacings. I

was going to include some here, but I can't find my diskdrive manual and

without thai I will never get it right. In order lo include the two commands

you see at the end of this column, I had lo logon toGEnie and ask around.

There is a much better alternative, one which requires very link' typing

at all. Thediskthatcamewithyourdisk drive has severalexcellentprograms

on it, includinga copy program to copy files and a very useful utility called

"C-(i4 WEDGE." Once "WEDGE" is installed, you can load programs from

a disk wry easily and also call up a list ofthe files on a disk. This file list is

called tlie disk's directory. Instructions for using the wedge program are

found in the manual. JiffyHOS from CMI> provides a built-in DOS wedge,

and I highly recommend it—and that's uol jusl because they pay me.

More you can use these programs to fill your disks full of files, however,

you will need to get thedisksthemselvesready for use byyourCommodore

equipment It's necessary ior a disk lo be formatted before you use it.

Formattingis a process bywhich your diskdrive maps outthestoragespace

ol a disk in a particular arrangement used exclusively by Commodore

equipment. Your drive actually writes Information onto the disk, setting

aside space for il lo keep Irack of what's on thai disk, identifying each

separate section ofthe whole disk. This processgetsyourdisk ready to use:

along the way. it completely erases whatever may have been on that disk

before. That's good reason to be extra careful with formatting.

In order to tormat a disk, type in one ofihe.se two commands. Make sure

[he disk you have inyotir drive isone that you want to be completelyerased.

Also, be sure to type carefully; every little comma and quotation mark is

essential. On the 64, you'll type this convoluted mess:

OPEN lb,8,15, "m-.mydisk, id" :CLOSE 15

Where you see "myitisk." type the name you want lo give your disk. Where

you see "id." type a two-character identification code. This code can be

anything, really, although most people say you should come up wiih a

unique one for even- disk. The "8" toward the beginning specifies that you

are using drive 8.

On the 128, you cansavesomewearand tear onyour fingers byusingthis

command:

HEADER "mydisk", (d,Udrive#

The "mydi.sk" and "/(/"are the same as for ihe 64 version, and V.-drivuS means

you type a letter V followed by the number ofthe disk driveyou'reusingfor

the formal. Ifyou have only one drive, il will be number R.
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Foreign khan

VIDEO PERFECTION I-ROM SCANNTRONIK

[f there is one thing! have definitely learned in

dealingwith GermanC-64hardwareand software

specialists over the last len years it is this: They

can and will solve a seemingly impossible task.

Tiiilo Hermann solved the problem of'the poor

GEOS printout quality with his Perfect Print

program and the PLASH H from UoKmiiller

transformed the Cl>4 into a speed demon. Jusi

whenyou thoughtrherewerenonewCommodore

challenges to t;ike on, someone draws another

line in the sand and waits for someone else to

cross it. 'lake for instance the mixing and

synchronizing oftwo completely different signal

sources; thai oftheC64end that ofany normal

video picture. On paper, this task soundsrelatively

easy. In reality, however, we're dealingwithareal

hardware battle, The C64's video signal doesn'l

have the same amount of lines as a television or

video camera. The key is to digitize the entire

video signal of the C64 and save it in a buffer.

Each point of the video source ean Chen be read

out and connected with the analogue point ofthe

C64 picture and shown on the screen. The source

signals are then tricked into synchronization.

Sounds easy, right? Well it is. il you own ihc

Digital Genlock from the Munich based hardware

specialist Scanntronik. This very professional

German compuier company hasbeendeveloping

excellent hardware (I'rintfox, Handyscanner to

name a few) for the C64/128 since 1983 and the

Digital Genlock is the first in a line of video

peripherals lor the Commodore user.

Here's a quick look at the unit. The Genlock

itselfisblackanda hit on the large sm.Thisisdue

lo die iwo separale circuit boards inside. The top

board is the digital parl of Genlock. Here the

computer picture is frozen and then logged into

thevideo picture where the colors are mixed. On

■".'■■"■ s

;}
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the bottom board we find the analogue part of

Genlock where the digital picture signal is

transformed into an analogue video signal. The

unit is very easy lo install and attaches to both a

video cameraor recorder ami your computer in a

lew simple steps. Additional jacks on the rear

panel are for other Scannlmnik cartridges that

can be used in connection with the Genlock as

wellasforthenormalinput/outputdevices,There

are all kinds of knobs and LED's on the front

panel which control the input and output signals

and color.

Four full lone colors are offered for the title or

scroll text as well as a transparent black and their

intensity is adjustable to approximately t84

different tones. A mix mode allows you to create

spectaculareffectsbyeastingakindoftransparent

veilovertheentirevideopicture. Forvideoexperts

who enjoy experimentation, the sky is the limit I

The Scanntronik company is not one to "rest

on it's laurels". Firm president. Hubert Mugrauer

knows how to capitalize on a good thing. There

was bound to be additional hardware which

wouldenhance the Genlockand similarhardware

for thosewhose knowleilgeol working with video

is limited. During the summerof94, Scanntronik

introduced Genbox, Videoprofi and Videofox 2.

Genbox is kind of like Genlock's little brother. It

can also mix the rwo different signals, generate

lilies etc. but does noi have Genlock's

expandability and is recommended tor the

advanced user. Videoprofi is a cartridge which

can generate letters and does color scrolling or

horizontal runningtext by itselfor in connection

with Genlock and is basically a no trills attached

tool producing excellent results. VidcoloN 2 is a

simple software package which combines text

and graphics lo produce stunning blending and

scrolling text effects. If I were to list the products

in order oftheir price, ease of use and function I

would start with the Videofbx2, then move to the

Videoprofi, then lo the Genbox and finally reach

theprofessioual'schoice, theGenlnck. In October

li)!M1 wasabletoseea demonstration ot all these

products. 1 wasvery impressed as 1 saw myselfon

the screen and watched as my name, rank and

serial number scrolled across my chest!

Beware, however, asthesebabiesarenotcheap!

Europeanshaveto fork out about$550.00 forthe

Genlock. Gcnboxwill set you back about $!i,r>(),(HI.

the Videoprofi about $160.00 and Videolox 2

runs at $8(i. Those video freaks out there will

have to wail a bit before you see most of these

products on the US market. Scannironik is

looking into the cost and effort of adapting the

units lo the l!S NTSC television system. They

currentlyonlyrun with theEuropeanPALsystem

and special SCART/RGB television jacks. Mr.

Mugrauer knows that the US market would

embrace such a tool and is working with CML) as

a potential distributor in the US and Canada.

Commodore World will most definitely inform

it's readers of the availability and price of

Scanntronik's products as soon as wecan, so slay

tuned and continue towatch this column for fast

breaking news concerning European

developments for the Commodore user!
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For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users

with a great source of information, and now CMD has

given you Commodore World. Don't let this valuable

information slip away—fill in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 issues lor $12.00, any 6 for $18.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN8B

RMFEB8B

RMMAR88

RMAPR86

RMMAY88

RMJUN88

RMJUL88

RMFEB89

RMMAY89

RMJUN89

.."."..MIL r ■-

RMAUG89

RMSEPB9

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

February

May

June

July

August

Seplember

1988

1988

19B8

1988

1988

1988

1988

1989

1989

1989

1989

1989

19B9

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY9D

RlYiJUNSO

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

October

Special Issue

January

May

June/July

December

Jan/Feb

Jan/Feb

March/April

May/June

July/August

Sep/October

Nov/December

1969

1989

1990

1990

1990

1990

1991

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

1992

Shipping: 3 or 6 issues - U.S. S3.00. Canada S5.00. Foreign SI5.00; 12 issues

U.S. S5.00; Canada S7.00. Foreign S2C.00.

Commodore World Back Issues
S4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1-1 Issue 1, Volume I, Number 1 CW1-4 Iseus 4. Volume 1, Number 4

CW1 -2 Issue 2, Volume 1, Number Z CW1 -5 Issue 5, Volume 1, NumHer 5

CW1 -3 Issue 3, Volume I, Number 3 CW2-I Issue B, Volume 2, Numner 1

Shipping: U.S. iind Canada $2.00 lor first issuo, plus SI,00 par additional

issuos.; Foreign $5.00 per issue.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

Plwli HI

OWItijfllrDiLW. PraJudloo

Of
&■ Legend_0iTole_o/w

Commodore

nod been kidiwww) ood djmkJ under g well by

oo cull ood Miucr/ul (ulioid. Io order lo iouc Odgwcoi,

due tuoi Ira informed Into Peoowi, \!k Jiyln) tone!

TIK CUIDOb 0/ (IR(C li a mid odlon/oducnluic gome /or

tlw ConxixriOfc (fl. TM ooroc features Wlmoppcd sioptito
ond oiUmolcd ilonjlcillng. 6<HUc i)io»rii, Hourtrnen. ooO

itelclorc oi yog oUcrop! to reitue Odijiieos 1mm Mi

pouwr/ul wplor! Icom tM MUeli of Pcjokji om

flCTIOD fiOO f3DU£f)T0R£!

Send tfieid or money

order /or ilQ.Q^

Redolent o! the

diehard mogodoe
o/ OpprouQi.

PiHfLS LTD.

P.O. 6<M

Library. PO

USED SOFTWARE

We buy, sell, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128. Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer type for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes. _ „
Call or write:

CENTSIBLE
SOFTWARE

BBS BBS;

BN1 1200-28.8k

616-429-7211

Ask lor a list via Internet:

CENTS1BLE@DELPHI.COM

P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone:616-428-9096

Commodore 64 Public Domain
for thrr Ccinm&d&r-e? 3- btte sines

Quanity Discount Pricing

from 'ust $10° a Collection!

/ The Best lhat PD/Shareware has to offer, including.

Games, Home Business, Utilities, Graphics,

Printshop, Education, Foreign Languages,

Sports, Music, Demos and More

Send .32 Stamp for Complete Catalog or

$2.00" for Catalog & Sample Disk of 30

programs ("refundable with 1st order!)

€>A DISK CONNECTION
4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-CW • Virginia Beach, VA 23452

Cn&Uiv-e. Tilted-

A DAY IP! THE LIFE OF A PREHISTORIC MAN

COMMODORE 64/128 in 64 MODE

A new Public Network

Television documentary

describes a typical day in

the life of a prehistoric

man! Collect bones, save

your mate, dodge dinos,

and find diamonds as

you spend your day as a

caveman!

Send check or money order

for$19.95to:

CREATIVE PIXELS

P.O. Box 592

Library, FA 15129

(OCopyright I99't

JC Hilty

Productions
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After eight years in the Commodore

business, I've been askedjust aboul even'

questionimaginable. However, thereare

a couple ofquestions Mini I hear more often than

most: "Should I keep my C-li-l ?" and "What type

ofsupport can 1 expert in the future?"

If we're to maintain the viability of the

Commodore C-64andC-128 computer, thereare

some important factors thai must be addressed.

The first that comes to mind Is communication;

it's imperative thai Commodore users stay in

touchwilliwhar.s happening in the market place

aiKiotluTt 'omnuKlore users. Anotherimportant

aspect of keeping your C-64 or C-128 going

through tin1 IE)9O'S is hardware and software

suppliers. Users are concerned about the

availability of additional products lor their

computer, and rightly so; we'll show you

what's available—and where to go to get

it. We also need to maintain our

equipment; what you can do yourself,

and where to send ii for service should

thatbecomenecessary.

It's mv intention

to give you enough Information to guide you in

yourquesttoprolongtheexistenceandsuccessof

this computerplatform and tooRersome insight

into the things that you as an individual can do to

see this market thrive.

Communication

Oneofthemostimportant factorsin maintaining

theviabilityoftheCommodoreC-64andC-128is

communication. As we move into a period where

we can no longer expect support from

Commodore, it's critical that Commodore users

make special efforts lo help each other. The

rewardsinhelpingothersarenumerous—it helps

keep both VOU and those you help excited about

what you can do with your system, and keeps

users from falling out of touch with the market.

Far too many users have beenlosl to isolation and

indifference. There's strength in numbers, and

it'sourresponsibility to keep thosenumbersftom

shrinking further. As active members of the

Commodorecommunity, wemustseekoutother

users that arc less "in tune and show them the

resources that are still available.

Next point: don't let your computer die with

you. i don't mean that literally, but if you're

moving on lo another platform, pass your

Commodore on to a new user and provide them

with as much current information as possible.

Urge Other users you know In do ihe same. I'ul

every working C-64 and 128 in the hands of

.someone who'll use it. Again, this helps to

maintainastablebase, andyou'reboundtomake

somebody real happy to bootl

Communication between users,

resellers and manufacturers takes place

at several levels: user groups, on-line

services,directmailandpublicationsare

among the common ways that users,

vendors and other

SSI
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supporters can communicate with each other.

Let's explore these methods In a little more detail

to see how effect us and our future.

User Groups

User Groups haw Long since been the backbone

ofthe Commodore community, and they provide

vilnl services to their members. These groups

bringtogetherdiverse groupsofpeople with one

common bond: ;i passion for learning aboul and

using their Commodore computers.

I've visited many groups over the years, and

have always been amazed by the diversity:

doctors,lawyers, factory workers, students,public

servants, disabled persons, housewives and

retirees all meeting to sharewhat they know.

Even' member of a group offers something

unique and contributes to the overall success of

thegroup. Individualabilitiesvaryfrom basic use

to complex programming. There are those who

have owned their Commodore ior many years

and thoroughly understand its operation; those

who thrive on writing their own software and/or

customizing existing software to suit specific

needs; hardware experts, applications specialists,

casual users, and beginners. It's this diversity

thai makes belonging to a group interesting.

Typical group meetings often cover a wide

varietyoftopics:groupbusiness,demonstrations,

open discussion, disks from the club library, mid

refreshments (this has always been my personal

favorite). Meetingsgivemembersanopportunity

to see what's new, exchange ideas, help others

ivith problems they may be having with a

particular piece of hardware or software.

Sometimes it's nice just to take timeout to dial

with a friend who shares common interests.

Out of all of the group meetings I've had the

pleasurcol attending. I have never gone an entire

evening without picking upatleastone new piece

ol insinuation—and Ibelieve thatthis isprobably

true for most members of a group.

User groups go a long way toward maintaining

the cohesiveness of our market, and (ill an

important role in the distribution ofknowledge.

If you currently belong to a club, make an extra

effort to recruit new members; if you're not yet

involved with a group—join one! We've provided

a list of the groups currently registered with

Commodore l-VWi/att lie endoftins article; ii your

group isn't listed, or if our information on your

clubisincorrect, pleasebesuretosendus updated

information.

On-line Services & BBS's

Another form ot communication which has

become increasingly important to Commodore

users is telecommunications. Through the use of

Adapting

Standard

Components
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can hook UP
standard
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own RS-^-s "ufind ins,,uctions ior

(Commodore W

*ith the advert

a modem, you can slay in contact with hundreds

ofother users each day without ever leaving the

comfort of your own home. This method of

communication ismoreiniportant now ihanever

before.Why,youask?Because usersarescattered

all over the countryand need someway ofstaying

in touch with other users. It isn't practical to

think thai there is a user group within driving

distance of every Commodore user. Phis with

support being scattered all over the country.

people need a way that they can keep in touch

whenever possible.

Electronic Bulletin Board Services and

commercial on-line services are generally

accessible 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. That

means you can leave messages and retrieve

answers at your convenience. Many companies

oiler support through on-line services. (Ml)

oilers on-line support via (il'nie, Internet and

h'idonet; Loadstar recently started their own

support BBS; and Commodore CEE (formerly

CEE-64 Alive!)has beenrunninga support board

for quite some time. Utilizing these forms of

communication, you can gel timely help directly

from vendors.

The Information Superhighway has become a

buzzivordinnearlyeverycomerofthe computing

world over the past few months. With the Internet

currently assuming that role, computer users all

over the world are rushing out to buy

telecommunications equipment so that they can

gel connected. The Internet is an expansive

network of computer systems which connect

millions ofcompnier users around the world (Sir

('IV Issue 6' far more info on the Inland -Ed.).

Commodore users can find a plethora of

information on the Internet; the COmp.sys.cbm

newsgroup, file transfer (ftp) sites. World-Wide

Web pages, mailing lists, Internet mail, and a lot

more are all easily available to anyone with

Internet access.

While the vast resources available on the

Internet appeals to many users, some will find

the structure of commercial on-line services a

little easier to handle. Most ol these services

provide Internet mail access in addition to a host

oi professional .services such as airline, hotel and

rental car reservations, news wires, sport scores,

technical support areas, chat rooms, guest

speakers and a full schedule of conferences

covering various topics. On-line services usually

offer a more structured environment and charge

a base monthly fee fora specific number ofhours

and an hourly fee after that, Most have local

access numbers that you call so that \ou need not

make a long distance call to log-on. A list of

popular services that provide Commodore

support appears in the On-line Services sidebar.
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AnothercommonformoftelecQramunications

is tlic local BBS, or electronic 'Bulletin Board

Systems'.At onetune, suchsystemsoperatingon

Commodores numbered in the thousands; these

were often small systems, runningonaC-64 with

as little as line or two 1541 disk drives. Though

fewerin number, Commodore IIiiSsystcmsiodav

are much more sophisticated, using disk speed

enhancements,,accelerators, high speedmodems,

high capacity 3.S inch disk drives, hard drives,

and RAM devices inch as RAM Drive and

RAMLink,A numberofCommodoreBBS systems

exist today with more thai 2 Gigabytes of hard

disk storage and/or Hi MB ofRAM disk space,

li's also quite common fur BBS's operating on

other types ofcomputers to provide .support for

Commodore users.

BBS systems offersomewhatdlSerentservices

than commercial on-line services. These local

systems are often free, and operated by someone

who has a deep interest in the Commodore or

telecommunicating. They offer a convenient way

to trade information locally and to get help with

questions youmay have. Manyusergroups run a

BBS asa service lor their members to provide easv

access to the club's software library and as a

convenientmethodformemberstoconunumcate

with each oilier between meetings.

Overall, telecommunications is probably the

most convenient way to maintain contact with

other individuals sharing similar interests. And

although it'sideal forsharing information about

theCommodore, it'salsowellsuitedfordiscussing

most any topic, ranging from current events to

swapping recipes.

Direct Mail

This method of com in imitation is generally

reserved lor the various vendors who continue U>

support the Commodore market. It's equally as

important for the companies offering services to

slay in touch with you as it is for you to slay in

toudi with them. Obviously, they wish to sell you

a product orservicewhichisnecessarytomaintain

the usefulnessofyour computer. Mostcompanies

Commodore Vendors & Resources

64 Disk Connection. -1291 Holland Rd.. Suite

562, Virginia Beach, VA 23452. [PD,CW]

ACS Computerand Video, Inc., 5344 Jimmy

Carter Blvd., Norcross, GA 30093,

(800) 962-4489. [H,Sj

Andor House/Don Radler, 3907 Southeast

2nd Avg., Cape Coral, FL 33904. [S]

Angelo Pasquella - DMBBS, P.O. Box 71,

Beachwood, NJ 08722-0071,

(908)349-9187. [B]

Antigrav Toolkit. P.O. Box 1074, Cambridge.

MA 02142. [H]

Aprotek, 9323 W. Evans Creek Rd., Rogue

River, OR 97537, (503) 582-2120. [H]

ArcTGch Soft, P.O. Box 56911, North Pole,

AK 99705-1911. [S]

Bare Bones Software, 940 4th Avenua.,

Suite #222, Huntington, WV 25701,

(800)638-1123. [S,U]

Brown Boxes, Inc., 26 Concord Rd.. Bedford,

MA 01730, (617) 275-0090. [H]

Bruno's Computer Warehouse, 510

Andover Park West, Tukwila. WA 98188,

(206) 575-8737, [S]

Busy Bee Software, P.O. Box 206, SI- David,

AZ 85630, (520) 720-4103. [S]

Caloke Industries. P.O. Box 18477,

Raytown, MO 64133. [PD,CW]

Centsible Software, P.O. Box 930, St.

Joseph, MI49085, (616) 428-9096. [S.CW]

ClickHere Software, P.O. Box606, Charlotte,

Ml 48813. [GE.U]

CMD Direkt (CMD Europe). Postfach 58,

Tells. Austria A-6410, 43-5262-66080.

[H,S,GE]

Commodore CEE, P.O. Box 232115,

Sacremento,CA 95823. [P.S.CW]

Commodore Connection. 127 North Sante

Fe Ave. ttC, Visla, CA 92804-5401.

(619)945-8777, [S,H]

Commodore Country, 1420 Country Rd.

914, Burleson, TX 76028, (800) 676-6447.

[H.S.GE.G.R]

CompsultSoftware.P.O.Box5160.SanLuis

Obispo. CA 93403, (805) 544-6616. [S]

Compuquick Media Center, 3758 Town &

Country Rd., Columbus. Ohio,

(614) 235-1180. [H,R]

Compustuff, 2759 Medina Rd., Medina. OH

44256, (216)725-7729. [S]

Computer Bargain Store, 3366 South 2300

East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109,

(801) 466-8084. [H,CW]

CPI-Keystone Software, P.O. Box 8369,

Pittsburgh, PA. 15218, (412)243-1049.

[8,U]

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 646.

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028,

(413) 525-0023. [H.S.G,GE,R.P,U,CW]

Creative Pixels, Ltd., P.O. Box 592, Library,

PA 15129. [S.G,CW]

Cyberteck Software, 928 Easl BRd.way,

Suite #317, Missoula,MT 59802-4303. [PD]

D-mail U.S.A., 91 Market St., Wappingers

Falls, NY 12590, (914) 297-4800. [H]

Dick Estel, 3487 East Terrace, Fresno, CA,

93703. [GE.S]

Digi-Key, P.O. Box 677, Thief River Falls,

MN 56701-0677, (800) 344-4539. [H]

Discount Computers and Software, 641

Soulhwesti 52nd St., Seattle, WA 98166.

(206)431-0180. [S]

Disks O'Plenty Software, 8362 Pines Blvd.

Suite 270, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024,

(305) 963-7750. [PD]

Electric Boys Entertainment. 917B Brighton

Rd.. Puriey, Surrey CR8 2BP, England,

44-81-668-7595. [H,S,G,GE,P]

EMS Computer Service, 4355 Kinney Rd.,

Ludington, Ml 49431, (616) 845-1540. [S]

Epyx Incorporated, 1979 Palomar Oaks

Way, Carlsbad, CA 92009, (619) 431 -9888.

[S]

Family Computers & Video Games, 510

South First St., Mount Vernon, WA 98273,

(206) 336-3586. [S]

Fred Ogle - Color 64 BBS, P.O. Box 35427,

Dundalk, MD 21222-7427. [B,CW]

Harv Harris, 981 BrownThrush. Wichita, KS

67212. [S]

Harvey & Assoc, 1409 Mill St., Laramie.WY

82070. (307) 742-3275. [H.S,R.CW]

Henry Sopko, 2705 King St. East Apt #212,

Hamilton, Ontario, CANADA, L8K1Y4. [U]

Herb's Discount Software, 4406 A

Enterprise Place, Fremont, CA 94538,

(510)490-6335. (S]

Home-Spun Software, P.O. Box 1064DH,

Estero, FL 33928. [S,U,CW]

Horse Feathers Graphics. N. 27310 Short

Rd,, Deer Park. WA 99006-9712. [S]

J.P. PBM Products By Mail. N. Sheridan

Mall P.O. Box # 60515, Downsview, Ontario

M3L 1 BO, Canada. [H.CW]

Jameco Electronics, 1355 Shoreway Rd.,

Belmont.CA94002, (415) 592-8097. [H.PTj

Jason-RanhemCo.,3105GayleLn.,Auburn,

CA 95602, (800) 421 -7731. [H]

John Green, 365 Smith St., Freeport, NY

11520. [G]

KFPDS Software, P.O. Box 470464, Los

Angeles, CA 90047-0464. [S]

Lance Haffner Games, P.O. Box 100594,

Nashville, TN 37224, (615) 242-2617. [G.S]

Living Proof, Ltd., P.O. Box 80714,

Minneapolis, MN 55408-8714. [S.CW1

Lyben, P.O. Box 130, Sterling Heights, Ml

48311-0130, (810)268-8100. [D]

LynnCarthy Industries. P.O. Box 392. Boise,

ID 83701-0392, (208) 383-0300. [P,H]

Mad Man Software. 1400 E. College Dr.,

Cheyenne,WY82007-3298,(307) 632-1178.

[S,CW]

Marshview Software Limited, P.O. Box

1212, Sackville, NB, Canada E0A3C0,

(506)364-0110. [S,G]

Master Software. 6 Hillery Court,

RandallstOwn,MD21133,(410) 922-2962.

[S.H.CW]
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attempl to distribute u Hill catalog on a regular

basis which is much more cosily than customers

would guess. To give you an idea of the cosl of

printing and mailing a catalog. I've put together

some loose numbers from a previous mailing of

15,000 CMD catalogs. Printing costs fbra news

printcatalogwereapproximatelyS1,150.00; bulk

mail costs were approximately $3,390.00;

labelling and preparation cost approximately

$150.00. The lota! cost (not including costs to

layout the catalog) wasapproximately $6,690.00

to print and mail 15.000 catalogs. The point ol

llie mailer is. direct mail co.sls a lot ofmoney. In

oilier markets, this is jusl built Into a company's

Overhead, and returns oftwo orthreepercentare

expected. I am the first to agree that it's a cost of

doingbusiness.However,companiesthatremain

in the Commodore market must be very cost

consciousin orderto remain profitable. After all,

businesses are not charities—they need to make

a profit in order to survive. Companies that use

direct mail in the Commodore market need even

higher returns than two or three percent due to

the lower volume ofcustomers, and it's you, the

customer,whodictatc-sacompany'sprofitability.

As a customer, there are some things you can

do to help the remaining companies maximize

their efforts to provide you with the best service.

First, make sure you notify companies of an

address change as soon as possible, so as to

minimizeany losses resultingfromundeliverable

mail. Secondly, it you don't see a new catalog lor

a period ol time, get in touch with the company

and request one. Vendors like to know that you

are still out there interested in what they have to

oiler. Ifvou notice that you are receiving mull iplc

copies of a catalogue with slightly different

address labels, let them know so as to eliminate

the duplication. Your help in keeping a mailing

list clean is extremely helpful and can .save

companies hundreds ofdollars over the years.

Publications

Those ol you who have been using Commodore

computers fora f'ewycars are bound to remember

Mega-Disk Software, P.O. Box 1554,

Ellensburg, WA 98926-1554. [PD]

MEI/Micro Center. 1100 Steelwood Rd..

Columbus, OH 43212, (800)634-3478.

[PR.MS]

Michael Bendure-CNET64/Network, 92 Lee

Ave Apt N3, Newark. Ohio 43055,

(614)522-1302. [Bj

Micro Applications and Appliances, 6417

Hawthorne St., Landover,MD20785-1711.

[S,G,U]

Micro R&D, 721 "O"St., LoupCity, NE68853,

(800) 527-8797. [H]

MidwestMicro-Peripherals,6910USnoulG

36, East Fletcher, OH 45326,

(800) 522-8080. [H]

Midwestern Diskette, 509 West Taylor,

Creston, IA 50801, (800)221-6332.

[PR.MS]

Music Software Exchange, P.O. Box

533334, Orlando. FL 32853-3334. [S]

Nathan Fiedler, 5711 Mount Pleasant Rd.,

Bernville, PA 19506. (GE.S]

Novastar Game Company, P.O. Box 1813,

Rocklin, CA 95677, (916)624-7113. [G]

Novo Computers, P.O. Box 237, Mayfield,

NSW 2304, Australia, 61-49-602-082.

[H.S.GE]

0mni12B BBS, 4135 N. 36th St., Tacoma,

WA 98407. [B]

Parsec, P.O. Box 111, Salem, MA 01970.

[P,S,GE,U]

Performance Peripherals, Inc.. 5 Upper

Loudon Rd., Loudonville, NY 12211,

(518) 436-0485. [H]

PHD Software Systems, P.O. Box 23,

MovillG. IA 51039-0023, (712) 873-3463.

[S]

Plus Electronics, Postfach 100 263,

D-30198. Seelze, Germany,

49-5137-50477. [H.S.GE]

Quincy Softworks. 9479 E. Whitmore Ave..

Hughson, CA 95326-9745. [GE.S]

R. and D. Enterprises, R.R. H5 Green Lane,

Newmarket, Ontario L3Y7V1, Canada.

(905) 853-5869. [S,H]

Reliance Forms & Supplies Inc.. 23920

Freeway Park Dr.. Farmington Hills. M!

48334, (810) 478-6620. [MS]

Russian Wyatt, 8614 Bramble Ln. #203,

Randallstown, MD 21133. [S.G]

Sandinges Import and Data. Norsbergvagen

8-B, S-302 30. Halmstad, Sweden,

46-351-22164. [H,S,P]

Skyles Electric Works, P.O. Box 1984,

Cupertino.CA95015-1984,(408) 737-1632.

[H,S,U]

Softdisk Publishing, Box 30008. Shreveport.

LA 71130-0008, (800) 594-3370. [P.SCW]

Softside Supply, 1002 E, Main St., Apt. 3,

New Albany. IN 47151. [GE]

Software Clearance Center, 2025 Southwest

Freeway. Houston, TX 77098,

(800)825-1990. [S]

Software Hut. 313 Hendersen, Sharon Hill,

PA 19079, (800) 932-6442. [H,S,GE,G,R,

CW]

Software Support International. 2700 N.E.

Andresen Rd. Suite A-10. Vancouver, WA

98661, (800)356-1179.[H,S.GE,BO,G,CW]

SOGWAP Software, 115 Bellmont Rd..

Decatur. IN 46733, (219) 724-3900. [S]

Spheretron(Schnedler Systems), P.O. Box

5964, Asheville, NC 28813,

(704) 274-4646. [H]

Surplus Computer Software, 3301 South

Harbor Blvd., Santa Anna, CA 92704,

(714)751-2667. [S]

Suzart. 1529 Longmont Ave., Boise, ID

83706-3731. [GE]

Tech Star Computer Center, 7036 188th

South, Kent, WA 98032. (206) 251-9040.

[H.S]

Terrapin Software. 400 Riverside St.,

Portland, ME04103-! 068, (800)972-8200.

[S.G.U]

The FGM Connection, P.O. Box 2206,

Roseburg, OR 97470. (503) 673-2234.

[S.CW]

The Soft Group, P.O. Box 111, Montgomery,

IL 60538, (708) 851-6667. [UK]

Threshold Productions, 17730 15th Ave.,

NE Suite W229, Seattle, WA 98155,

(206) 361-1332. [S]

Titus Software, 20432 Corisco St.,

Chatsworth, CA 91311, (818)709-3692.

[8,0]

US Commodore Support, 1192 S. Nome St.

SuiteB, Aurora.CO80012,(303) 751-3247.

[H.S]

User's Corner, 1110 East Jackson, Medford,

OR 97504, (503) 773-8868. [S]

Virginia Micro Systems, 13646 Jeff Davis

Highway. Woodrtdge, VA 22191,

(703)491-6502. [H,S]

West River Computer Center, 1212

Ordegon. Rapid City, SD 57701-2006,

(605) 348-3389. [S]

Yanney Software, P.O. Box 224, Lebanon,

PA 17042. [S,CW]

VENDOR SERVICE CODES

B -

BO -

CW -

D -

G -

GE -

H -

P -

PD -

R -

S -

U -

BBS Software

Books

See Advertisement in this

issue

Disks and Supplies

Games

GEOS

Hardware

Publication

Public Domain Software

Repair

Software

Utilities
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the manypublications thatwereavailablesuch as

RUN, Compute's Gazette, Commodore, INTO,

Transactor, Ahoy, and GEOWORLD. Some of

these magazines had in excess of 100,001)

subscribers,andcouldbefoundonvirtuallyevery

newsstand in the country. For chose ofyou who

haven't been around quite so long, do yourselfa

favor and get your hands on some of these old

magazines; they're loaded with valuable

information and programs,

in more recent times, a whole new breed of

publishers have materializedto fill thevoid which

left by ihe exodus of their predecessors. These

publishers offer a wide variety of formats and

Styles sure to suit most any taste. Today,

publications are being produced by people who

haveadedication tothisplatform—more so than

the large publishingcorporationswhoweremore

concerned with their bottom line and dropped

out when subscription numbers dipped.

Current publications can be splil into three

categories: Magazines, Periodicals and

Newsletters. A list of some of the larger

publications appears in the Publications for

Qsmmodon Enthusiasts sidebar.

Publications provide users with important

information about current market conditions,

new products, reviews, programming and

application tips, and serve asasourceforfinding

products and services through their advertisers.

Publications provideinformation ona onetoone

basis wiih i he reader instead of requiring some

method ■ group participation.

All forms of communication are extremely

important to every Commodore user and it's

important for Commodore enthusiasts to make

use of the various lines ofcommunication. It is,

after all. the participation of users that will

ultimately make or break this market. So please,

go out of your way to play an active role, make

Publications for Commodore Enthusiasts

Publication

Commodore World Magazine

P.O. Box 646

E. Longmoadow, MAQ1028

(800| G38-3263

Loadstar 64

Loadstar 128

Soft Disk Publishing

P.O. Box 30008

Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

(318] 221-8718

Diehard Magazine

Diehard Spinner Disk

Lynn Carthy Industrias

P.O. Box 392

Boise, ID 83701-0392

(208) 383-0300

The Underground

Scon Eggleslon

4574 Via Santa Maria

Santa Maria, CA 93455

Twin Cities 128/64

Parsec

P.O.Box 111

Salem, MA01970-0111

Commodore Cee

P.O.Box 232115

Sacremento. CA 95823

Commodore Network

P.O. Box 232115

Sacremento, CA 95823

64'er Magazine

Magna Media

Postlachl304

D-85531. Haarboi Munich

Germany

Issues/yr.

S

12

4

6

6

6

2-3

2-3

6

12

12

12

Format

8.5 x 11

5.25/3.5

5.25/3.5

8.5 x 11

5.25

5.5x4.25

5.5 x 4.25

5.25

5.25

8.5x11

8.5 x 12

5,25

Pages

54

34

30

56

UK

58

Disks

2/1

1/1

r

1

3

1

Sub. Price

US: S29.95

Canada: $35.95

Other: $57.95

LS64US: S89.95

Other: S109.95

LS528US: S39.95

Other: S49.95

LS64&128US:S119.95

Olher: S149.95

Magazine only: S16.97

w/Spinner: S55.97

US: S11.00

Canada: $12.50

Other: $21,50

US, Can., Mex.: $24.00

lor 6 issues.

Others: S36.00

(Disk included<j

US: S36.00

US: S40.00

Germany: DM105.00

US: DM129.00

(Disk included)

'Disk optional. Note: All prices given in U.S. Dollars except tor 64'er, given in Deutch Marks

(current rate of exchange approx. DM 1.40 = US SI .00], Information for Commodore Format

(England) not given (currently not accepting new subscriptions).

contact with fellow users that have fallen out of

touch with the market, and get abandoned

machines that are stored away into the hands of

an activeuser.Aboveall. supportthosecompanies

and Individuals that are continuing to keep the

lines ofcommunication open.

Hardware and Software Sources

Every Commodore user knowshow frustrating il

can be to find hardware, software, services and

Supplies for the C-64 or C-128, especially when

yon ilon'l know where to go. However, once

COnlOCl is made with the rfghl companies and

individuals, Finding product is not very difficult.

In [he past few years distribution channels have

shifted from local retailers and mass merchants

to mail order firms. This shift has brought both

positive and negative results. Snmeofthepositive

results include lower prices and access to a larger

variety of products. (In the negative side, this

eliminates the instant gratification you get when

you walk into a local store and purchase

something. Von also lose the local contact for

support. Often limes. Commodore users are lost

to olher platforms when they no longer have the

ability to buy products locally and are nol aware

ol other options.

Believe it or not, there are I remendous supplies

of Commodore hardware and software in the

distribution channels. This 1 know first hand.

CMD has been in contact with a number of

liquidators and resellers who have warehouses

slocked with original C-til/128 hardware and

software. We're finding new sources for product

evenr week. And I'm sure thai we're not the only

onesout there looking. Many companies, most of

whom advertise in Commodore World, have been

very successful al finding product and making it

availableto theuser. Aprimeexample is Software

Support International, who specializes in a wide

array ofsoftware. I Xiringa recent discussionwttli

the company's owner. Les Lawrence, 1 was told

that he has a t reniendous supply ofCommodore

softwareand thathehadjustacquiredthebalance

of Tenex's Commodore inventory.

One important note with regards to new

hardware and software... buy while you caul In

many cases, these products are a nonrenewable

resource: their availability is limited to what has

already been produced, and what we as retailers

can purchase al liquidations and closeouts. So

don't procrastinate or wail until there's a fire

sale—supplies may not last long-

Even though .some Commodore-ready

hardware is still available, it makes more sense in

many cases to buy something that is PC

compatible and adapt it for use on the C-IS4 or

C-128. Printers are a prime example of this.
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Today's primers are far superior to those of

yesteryear, and supplies for them (like ribbons)

are readilyavailable. Through the use nfa printer

interface you can use most any modern primer.

The tost is generally a little more, but you'll end

up ivith a primer that is usable on most any

platform and is capable ofgiving you far better

quaUtywhenusedwithsoftwareeapableoftaking

advantage of it. Tills same example applies lo a

host ofproducts ranging from I (ayes compatible

modems to SO column monitors. See the sidebar

Adapting Standard Components for more

information on this subject.

Original CUM equipment is not the only new

equipment to be had. There are numerous

companies producing new hardware ranging

from hard disk drives to utility cartridges. In

most cases, these manufacturers are producing

high quality devices thai oulperlorm their

predecessors. It's important that Commodore

users, as a group, support such companies, as

they are the lifcblood ofthe market. Withoutthe

Infusions of new technology these companies

bring, the market will further stagnate and

eventually die. The more support thai is offered

to these companies, the more likely they will be

able lo produce lieu" products for your computer

in the future.

In addition to new product, there is a great

supplyofusedproductswhich may be right under

your nose. Garage sales, flea markets, auctions

and the classified ads are a great source for used

Commodore equipment. In many cases people

arejust about giving the stuffaway to interested

parlies. Granted, buying through these channels

holds more risk than buying from a reputable

company—but the payoffs can sometimes be

On-Line Services

Providing Access For

Commodore Users

CompuServe

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus, OH 43220

1-800-848-8990

Delphi

1030 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge, MA 02138

1-800-695-4005

GEnie

401 N. Washington SI.

Rockville, MD 20850

1-800-638-9636

worth it. I spoke with a gentleman just today who

found a 128-D and 1902 monitor in nearly new

condition at his local Goodwill store for just

SiJS.OO. Unbelievable!

Once again, everything goes back to

communication. Ifyou take the time to remain

active within the Commodore community, you

will surely find plenty of sources for hardware

and software.

Service and Maintenance

At a lime when some items are becoming hard to

replace, we all need to take steps to maintain the

equipment we have. First, and foremost, we

should follow some simple guidelines to

protectingourequipmentandperform somevety

routine preventative maintenance, Between

service calls, there are many steps that can lie

taken lo insure the proper performance ol your

equipment.

• Place quality surge protectors on all power

sources and telephone lines that areconnectcd to

your computer or modem. Most people neglect

the surge protection on the phone line which can

just as easily introduce serious damage to

computers and drives during electrical storms.

• Avoid zappingyour computer and drives with

static electricity. Most people don't realize that

you can hold up lo 30,001) volts in your finger tip

from a simple walk across the carpet. The best

way to prevent static discharge is a small

groundingtab ormat on or underyourkeyboard.

By touching the grounded surface before you

touch your computer or monitor, you eliminate

the potential lor a disastrous static discharge.

Conductive mats andground straps are available

at any Radio Shack and other electronics shops.

Another preventative measure is to use Static

Guardoncarpetsandfurnishingsthatare around

your system. These measures can go a long way

toward eliminating sources of static, and save

you a lot ofexpensive repairs later on.

• Avoid plugging in or unplugging peripherals

while your equipment is powered up. It's very

easy tocausedamage when att.ichingordelaehing

components Irom the various ports.

• Keepyour keyboard clean. You'd be amazed al

the number ofrepairs that are required as aresult

ol your favorite beverage being spilled onto the

keyboard. Dust and debris can also shorten the

life of your equipment. Using dusi covers and

keeping your equipment in a friendly

environment will greatly enhance ils life

expectancy. Keep the cal away. loo.

• Keep all components and power supplies well

ventilated. Avoid slacking drives too close

together and don'! lay stacks of paper and junk

on top. alongside, or nexl to the venls in the case.

Those vents are there for a good reason and do

perform a vital role in cooling the device. Heal is

a leading killer of Commodore equipment,

especially 1511 drives and pou er supplies.

■ Turn offyour equipment when it's not in use.

It isn't good lo lei computer equipment run idle

or loleavean image on tliescreenlbrlong periods

of time, and results in unnecessary wear.

• Avoid crimping and stretching cables. All loo

often cablesarcsluffeii into small spacesat sharp

angles. This can cause damage to the cables ami

ultimately result in the need to replace il. Cables

stretched to their limit can alsobecomedamagcd.

or worse yet. the connector they plug into may

become damaged through stress.

• Purchase and use a good 5.25" or 3.5" head

cleaner on a regular basis. Any standard 5.25" or

3.5" disk cleaner kil will do. This helps remove

excess residue thai can damage the heads as well

as your disks.

• Don't use old disks. Disks that are in poor

condition orare very old can damage the heads in

your drive. For this reason, ii's important to use

good quality disksand to maintain backup copies

of irreplaceable programs.

• Make backups ofall ofyour original software.

As disks gel old, they begin to deteriorate from

use. The term 'bit rot' is commonly used to

describe this condition. There are a lot oi'older

programs thai cannol be replaced when the disk

goes bad, so it's crucial lo maintain working

backup disks. To aid in the copying process, use

freeze cartridges such asAction ReplayandSuper

Snapshot, or a parameter copier like Maverick.

Thesearejustafewsuggestionsforniaintaining

your system.'fhe best preventative maintenance

isjust goodcommon sense. Ifyouhaveaddiiiona!

suggestions, please drop us a letter—we'll be

happy to pass them on lo our other readers.

The Road Ahead

In closing. I'd like lo emphasize imporlance of

your role in the future of this market. It's very

important to everyone.—users and vendors

alike—to do everything possible to promote the

useoftheC-tJI and C-128 and to help maintain

open lines ofcommunicationbetween thosewho

remain inour market. So longaswe can maintain

theinstalledbaseanddistribute thevast amounts

of information which surrounds this markel.

there's no reason thai we shouldn't be able to

look forward lo getting several more years ofuse

from our systems, Go out and join a user group.

gel on-line, request catalogs from dealers, tell

your friends about some method of keeping in

touch with the market., but above all, remain

active and make sure people know you are!
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( Alabama )
Birmingham Commodore Club, PO Box 59564, Birmingham. AL. 35259-9564

H.A.C.K.S., PO Box 14356, Hunlsville, AL. 35615

( Alaska 3
Anchorage Commodore User's Group, PO Box 104615, Anchorage, AK,

99510-4615

Sitka Commodore User's Group. PO Box 2204. Silka, AK, 99835

Arizonac
Arizona Commodore UsersGroup. P.O. Box 2720 LTempe.AZ. 85285-7201

Busy-Bee User Group. 2634 Easi Malvern Street. Tucson. A2. 85716

Catalina Commodore Computer Club.Inc.. PO Box 32548. Tucson. AZ,

85751-2548

c
Northwest Arkansas

c
C .u-G..

Arkansas

P.O. Box2925.

California

Fayelteville. AR,

zz
72702-2925

South Bay Commodore User's Group, PO Box 1176, Redondo Beach, CA

90278

Commodore 64 West Users Group, 2306 W. 180th Street, Torrance, CA

90504

Southern California C.U.G., 2059 Cedar Ave.. S11, Long Beach, CA

90806-4616

C-128 West User's Group. 17047 Devanah St., Covma, CA91722

Southeast San Diego C-64 User's Group, 258 Euclid Ave #B, San Diego.

CA 92114-3640

Club 64. P.O. Box 514. Patton, CA 92369

Orange County Commodore Club, c/o 439-102 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa. CA

92626

Commodore Technical User's Group, 2231 E. Trenlon Ave., Orange, CA

92667

Central Const Commodore User's Group, 3896 Berwyn Drtve, Santa

Maria, CA 93455

The Fresno Sixty-Fourum, PO Box 16098, Fresno, CA 93755

Diablo Valley Commodore Users Group. 1896-DLynnwoodRcl., Concord,

CA 94520

Commodore Hayward User Group, c/o Vernon Via™, 4586 Glenn St.,

Freemont, CA 94536

FUNHUG. 814 Valley Run, Hercules. CA 94547-1440

Lake County Computer Users. 7827 Evergreen Drive, Kelseyville, CA 95451

Sacramento Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box 13393, Sacramento.

CA 95813-3393

Hub Area Commodore Club, 7127 Arrowhead Trail, Browns Valley, C.

95918-9630

C Colorado J
FC C3. 1713 Valley Forge Ave.. Ft. Collins, CO. 80526

Front Range Commodore Club. PO Box 272, Niwot. CO, 80544-0272

Western Slope Commodore User Group. PP. Box 81, Mack. 00 81525

( Connecticut )

Capitol Region Commodore Computer Club. P.O Box 2372. Vernon. CT

06066

Fairfield County C.U.G., P.O. Box 212, Danbury. CT 06813

Delaware J
First State Commodore Club, PO Box 1313, Dover, DE 19903

f^ Florida )

Commodore Computer Club of Jacksonville, 141 MangoCourt, Middleburg,

FL. 32068

Port Orange Commodore User's Group. 52 Windward Crt.,PortOrange,FL

32127

Gainesville Commodore User's Group, PO Box 90212. Gainesville. FL

32607

Tilusville Commodore Club, 890 Allord Street. Tilusville, FL 32796

El-Shift-Oh, Inc.. PO Box. 361348, Melbourne. FL 32936-1348

M.I.C.E.. 11110 Bird Road. Miami. FL 33165-4417

Tampa Commodore User's Group. PO Box 27141, Tampa, FL 33688

Comm. U. G. of South West Florida, PO Box 7692, Ft. Myers. FL 33911

Manasota Commodore User's Group. POBox 69B, Oneco, FL 34264-6618

Commodore User's Group of Venice. POBox 3325. Venice. FL 34293

Sun Coast Commodore Club, c/o 7034 Mayfield DrivB, Port Richey, FL

34668

Lake/SumierC.U.G. PO Box490416 Leesburg FL 34748

c Hawaii J
Commodore Hawaii User's Group, c/o M N. Daniels. 46-329 Kumoo Loop.

Kanooho, HI 96744-3532

Illinois

S.W.R.A.P. User's Group, PO Box 342. Bedford Park. IL 60499-0342

Fox Valley 64 User's Group. PO Box 28. North Aurora, IL 60542

Sandwich Computer User Group. PO Box 23. Sandwich, IL 60548-0023

Blooming-Normal CUG. PO Box 105B, Bloomington, IL 61702-1058

Champaign-Urbana C.U.G., 2010 W. William, Champaign, IL 61821

East Side Computer Club. P.O. Box 276. Godfrey. IL 62035-0276

Midwest

;

Computer Users

Indiana

Group. P.O. Bo*

Iowa

9311, Highland. IN 46322

]

i
Commodore User's Group, Ames Region, PO Box 2302, Ames. IA

50010-2302

Commo-Hawk Commodore User's Group, PO Box 2724, Cedar Rapids, IA

52406-2724

c Kentucky

Gold City Computer Users Group, P.O. Box 257. Fort Knox. KY. 40121

Louisville Users of Commodore of Kentucky, POBox 9551. Louisville, KY

40209-0551

( Louisiana )

New Orleans Commodore Klub-64/128, P.O. Box 1997. Metaire. LA

70004-1997

Acadlana Commodore Computer Club. 416 Dale Street, Lafeyette, LA

70501 __

( Maryland )

ABCUG. POBox 179, Glen Burnie, MD 21060-0179

A.C.U.G., PO Box 3358, Annapolis, MD 21403

Massachusettsc
Pioneer Valley Commodore Club. 6 Laurel Terrace, Westfield, MA 01085

Commodore Computer Club Of The Berkshires, 38 Walden Lane. Pittslield.

MA 01201

Boston Computer Society Commodore SIG, 101 First Ave.. Suite 2,

Waltham. MA 02154

Michigan J
Michigan Commodore User's Group, 800 Lloyd, Madison Heights, Ml

48071-1915

Down River Commodore Group, PO Box 1277, Southgate. Ml, 48195

Computer Users ol Lexington, P.O. Box 482, Lexington. Ml 48450-0482

Saginaw Area C.U.G., P.O. Box 2393, Sagnaw, Ml 48605-2393
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Lansing Area Commodore Club, PO Box '065, E. Lansing. Ml 48826

Muskegon Area C.U.G.. P.O. Box 4496, Muskegon Hts,. Ml 49444

( Mjssouri _j

CUGSL, P.O. Box 837. Bridgeton, MO, 63044

MDC/RCC - Commodore SIG. P.O. Box 34088. St. Louis. MO 63134

Commodore User's Group of Kansas City, PO Box 36034. Kansas City,

MO 64111

Compulers North Users Group. P.O. Box 34534, North Kansas City, MO

64116-0934

( Nebraska )

Greater Omaha C.U.G., P.O. Box 241155. Omaha. NE 68124-1155

( New Jersey )

Info 64 Users Group, c/o 186 Delmar Avenue, Glen Rock. NJ 07452

Rancocas Valley Users Group, 806 Windsor Drive, Cinnaminson, NJ

08077-3717

C.E.B.U.G., PO Box 314. Easl Brunswick, NJ 08816

c New York J
Bronx User's Group. PO Box 523. Bronx, NY 10475

Queens Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 129, Queers, NY 11417

Brentwood Commodore Computer Club, c/o Public Library, 2nd84th St.,

Brentwood.NY 11711

Mohawk Valley C.U.G.. P.O. Box 343. Tribes Hill, NY 12177

Trl-City Commodore User's Group. PO Box 12742, Albany, NY 12212

Hudson Vatley Commodore Club, c/o 620 Plainfield St.. Kingston, NY

12401

Northern NY Commodore Home Users Group, c/o 6 Garden St..Potlsdam.

NY 13662

C Ohio J
Central Ohio C.U.G.. P.O. Box 28229, Columbus, OH 43228-0229

Commodore Club of Central Ohio , PO Box 292392, Columbus. OH 43229

Commodore Computer Club ol Toledo, PO Box 13011, Toledo. OH 43613

Ashtabula County Commodore User's Group, c/o 1034 Michigan Ave.,

Ashtabula. OH 44004

Basic Bits Commodore Group, PO Box 81886, Cleveland, OH 44181-0886

Erie Bay C.U.G., P.O. Box 1461, Sandusky. OH 44870

Shelby C.U.G.. P.O. Box 512, Shelby, OH 44875

Cincinnati Commodore Computer Club , 5575 Pleasant Hill Rd., Millord,

OH 45150

c Oklahoma

Commodore User's Group of Lnwton. PO Box 3392, Lawton. OK 73502

Commodore Users of Barllesville, 1920 Snnta Fe. Barllesville. OK 74003

Tulsa Area Commodore User's Group, PO Box 52473, Tulsa, OK

74152-0473

Oregonf ~
Lane Counly Commodore User's Group, PO Box 11316, Eugene. OR

97440

Coos Computer Club. 2175 Everett. North Bend. OR 97459

Commodore User's Association, PO Box 84, Medford, OR 97501

c Pennsylvania J
Piltsburgh Commodore Group. PO Box 16126. Pittsburgh. PA 15242

Harrisburg Area Computer Club. 721 S. 29lh St., Harrisburg, PA 17111

Philadelphia Area Computer Society, c/o LaSallc University. Philadelphia,

PA 19141

Main Line Commodore User's Group, 1046 General Allon Ln,, West

Chester, PA 19382

Lehlgh Valley C.U.G., 931 Lawrence Drive, Emmaus, PA 18049

Scranton Commodore User's Group, PO Box 244, Scranton, PA 18501

( South Carolina )

River Rats User Group. P.O. Box 1036, Bath, SC 29816-6610

Sioux Empire

57105-2717

c

South Dakota

Commodore Club, 1932 S. Menlo

Tennesee

Memphis Commodore User Club, PO Box 34095,

c Texas

Ave.. Sioux

Memphis, TM

I
Falls. SD

)
36134

)
North Dallas C.U.G.. c/o 1522 Bitter Creek. Garland, TX 75040

Metroplox Commodore Comp. Grp., P.O. Box 813, Bedford, TX 76095

Commodore Houston User's Group, PO Box 441252, Houston, TX

77244-1252

Commodore Users of San Antonio Texas, PO Box 380732, San Antonio,

TX 76280

( Utah )

Mountain Computer Society, c/o 3898 Choryl St., Salt Lake City, UT 84119

C Vermont J
Champlain Valley Commodore User's Group, 6 Mayfair St., S. Burlington,

VT 05043

Virginiac
Washington Area Commodore User's Group. 7728 Viceroy St.. Springfield.

VA 22151

Fredericksburg Commodore Club, 6803 Teal Court, Spotsylvania, VA

22553

Peninsula Commodore User's Group, c'o W.L. Philips, P.O. Box 11293,

Newport News, VA 23601-9293

( Washington )

University of Washington CCUG, P.O. Box 25878, Seattle, WA 98125

Commodore Users Of Puget Sound. P.O. Box 1806. Silverdale, WA

98383-1806

Trt-City Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box 224, Richland, WA 99352

c West Virginia

Commodore Home User's Group, 81 Lynwood Ave

c
Cheyenne Assoc.

WY 82003-1733

Wyoming

of Computer Enthusiasts, P.O.

Canada

.Wheeling

Box 1733,

D
, WV 26003

Cheyenne,

[3
Otlawa Home Computer Club, 1743 Cammiti Cresent, Orleans, Ontario.

Canada, K4A-1M2

Hamilton Commodore Users Group. Upper James P.O Box 20202 .

Hamilton. Ontario, Canada L9C-7M5

Calgary Commodore User Group, c/o 427 5th Ave.. SE, High River, AB,

Canada, T1V 1H9

Commodore Users of Edmonton, 9550-03 Street. Edmonton. Alberta.

Canada. T6C-3A1

( England )

ICPUG, c/o Tim Arnot, 17 Colne Drive. Didcot. Oxon OX 11 7JZ. England

geoClub, 55 High Bank Road, Droyslden. Manchester M35 6FS, England

( Germany )

GEOS User Club. Xantener Str. 40. D-46286 Dorsten. Germany

New Zealand(
Kapitl Commodore Users' Group. 23 Woggory Dr., Waiknnae. New Zealand

Mail Groups Jt
Meeting 64/128 Users Through the Mail. Route 7, Box 7614. Palestine, TX

75801
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HD-40. 42 MB (Limlled Supnly) S3I9.00

HD-AOO. 1TO MB (Spncml Edition) S-150 00

HD-200, 270 MB (Speci.il Edition) S495 00

HD-500. 540 MB (Spaclal Edition) S575 00

MD 10i I 1 fl'i EU.1 ;i) :■■ ,',,

FD-2Q00 (BOOK and 1 GMB) S179.95

FD-4000 (BOOK. 1 6 MB and 3 2 MB) S2J9.95

FD Beal-Timo-CLock Ophon/Kii S20 00/S29 00

BcxoHo, High Density Disks (16MB) S14.95

Boiial 10, Enhanced Density Disks (3 2 MB) S29.00

JiffyDOE

|Sf»clty computer ■■rial numbar and drlv* model)

JillyDOS C6-1/SX-64 System S49.95

jLMyDOSC-12a'1SB-DSyslom S59flS

Additional Dime ROM's 124.95

nil-column Monllars (Relurb) CALL

Aprolsk 3-Way User Pan Eipandar S30.00

Aprolek UsorPori Extension Cabla 519 00

C««C Computers (ReturO. wJD) .. .. £69 00

C--64. C-64C Powot Supply (Repntrablo) 539.00

C-12S Power Supply (FiepaitaWe) 5*9 00

C;innon BJ-200O» Bubble Jot Printer S2890O

Cannon BJC -1OQO Cotor Bubble M Pilniei ... S399.00

Commotloro 1S<1I Disk Drives (NEW, w/JD) . . . S119.00

Commodore 15J1 Disk Drives (Roturb. w/JD) . .. S75.OO

Commodore I5JI-II Disk Drive (flolurb, w.'JD| S109.00

Commodoro 1802 40-column Monitor (Reimb) SI39 00

CMD EX2.1 3-Port Cartridge Port Eipandor... S39.9S

CUD EX3 3-Port Cartridge Port E«ponder S34.9S

CMD Gsmepad1Joystick Controlfet S24 95

CMD GeoCable II Pnrti Cable 611/1511 .. S£9.00'S34 00

CMD SmatlMouso(i3ST Compatible Mouso) . S49.95

CMD6mBrtTmcli(1351 CompatibleTrackball) . SS9 95

Monitor Cables CALL

Mouso Pad $2.95

WW-350 Punter Interlace (OK'BK Buffer) $19 00560 00

SamsungSP.0912 9-plnE|>aon-eoiiio Printer ... S13900

Samsung SP-2J12 24.ptfi EpKn-comp Printer S179 00

Samsung SP-241721-pinCoSorPrinior . . $27900

Big Blue Reader V4!0(SOGWAP) S39.00

Buddy 61/126 Assemb'er S39.00

CMD Utilities S2-S 95

jiffyMON-6'l (ML Monitor) .-.-, SI9.95

Tha Compression Krl'94 (Mad Man) S39.0O

Collorte Ulilities (Handy Goos Ulilitios) $19.95

Desk Pack Plus S29 00

Dweozils Greatest Hits i»i™roois£Sump.L«t»Mi2Si S30 DO

FONTPACK Plus S25.00

ga!eWay64oM2B(Spealy Version) S299S

geoDASIC S20.00

geoCale W/12B S40.00'S45 00

geoChgrt $29 00

geoFilo6J/128 S40.00/S45 00

qeoMnkoUooi (MSka) Boutablu copirts) $12.95

geoProgmmmor S45 00

gooPublish SrtO.OO

GEOS64V2.0 , S44 00

GEOS 128v2.0 S49 00

geoSHELL V2 2 (CLI lor GEOS) S24 95

International FONTPACK S25.00

Period Pnnl LO (Or GEOS (LflScr-liko output) . S49.95

RUN GEOS Companion S20.00

RUN GEOS Power Pak I or II (Specify) S20 00

ardware • ORDERS: 1-800-638-3263 CMD
aeked BAM Disk

RA'.i ■■■■.■■.' ■ ;■'.'= '. RAMC ■; 5149.OC

RAMLink w/1 MB RAMCmd (Limited Time) S199.00

RAMLink w/4 MB RAMCard (Limited Time) ... S339.00

S, S'O.OO/S 19.00

$24.95

SK9S

RAMCart) HTC Oplion/Kil.

RAMLink Satlory Back-up (Opti

Parallel Cabin (RAMLink to HDt

JiJ J

Digimaster

SIO Symphony Stereo Cartridge S44.95

Sonus 64 Sequencer, Midi Interlace, Catiles . 599.00

Sonus 128 Soouencer, MIDI Interlace, Cables . 599 00

JiffyDOS

S34.95

BASIC G-l Compiler (Abacus) SI 7.00

BASIC 128 Compiler (Abacus) S?500

Bill;164 Compilar (Styles) S30 00

Blitz! 128 Compiler (Skykre) $30 00

Buddy 64/1 IB Auembfor S39.00

Cobol64(Atacus| $17.00

Fortran 64 (Abacus) S 17.00

Pascal 64 (Abacus) S17.00

Power C 64 (Spinnaker] - S14.00

CmipakP4 (Abacus) 522.00

Catfpak 12a (Abacus) S25 00

CdBrtptiK 94 (Abflcusl 117.00
Chartpak :28(Abncijs) , $25.00

I Paini vi.5 [l?a.S0-c<.l.64K vrj-CuLiYing Prnoil $39.00

I Porlvi 54 (im.eo-aii.MKVDOILh/intiProol) S29.OO

Outrageous Pages (Baitones Incturina) SIB 00

PaperCNpS S35O0

Personal Pontolio Manager (Abacus) S16.00

Pockoi Wriier 2 (C-l) (Digi'Sl Sol.) SBS 00

Pocket Wnior3(64 or 128| (Digilal Sol) S7OO0

Pockal Planner 2 or Pocket Filer 2(Digital So!)... S35 00

PowerPlan W (Abacus) S16.00

RUN Produciivily Pak I, II, or III (Specify) SI5.00

RUN Super Starter Pak ISJt or 1581 $20.00

RUN Works S20.00

SEC Check Register MB S29.00

SiiperScnol 64 (Precision) SI 5.00

SupcrScnpi I2B (Precision) $20 00

Suburbaso Gfl Voision3.01 (Procision) $35.00

Superbase I2B Version3.01 (Preciskjn| .. . S3500

SraiftCa1c64 (TirneworKs) SI6.00

Tax Perfect 64 (Free 94 Upgrade) S69.00

Tax Perfect 12S (Freo 94 Upgrade) $79 00

TWS 64 n/Spel'er (Busy Bee) S29 00

TWS 13R w/Soellnr (Busy Boo) $79.00

TWS Modules (HO.'RL'Nuslrator) each £5 00

Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

Speeds up Loading, Saving, Verifying. Forrriatiing and Reading/

Writing ol Program. Sequential, User and Relative files unlike
cnriridges which only spoed up Loading and Saving of PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional features including lilts

copier, text dump, printer toggle, and redefinable function keys

make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrade installs easily into most computers and disk drives.
Supports C-64. 64C, SX-64. C-128. 128-D. 1541. 1541C. 1541-

11,1571, 1581 and more.

EB5iO£l.
3.2 and 1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-4000disk drives utilize

todays latest 3.5 inch disk drive technology.

FD-2000's support 800K (1581 style) and

1.6 MB (High Density) formals. while the

FD-1000 also oflers support tor the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density]
disk format. Fast and reliable, they support 1541. 1571 and 1581

slyle partitions, Nalive Modeparttlioning andean actually read and

write 1581 disks. FD's feature built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP button and

optional Real Time Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility

make the FD right for every application, including GEOS.

Anatomy of the 1541 S13.00

Bnalc Compilnr Design for Iho C-64 S12.00

C-64 Soonce S Engineering $12.00

C128 Computer ftitled Dnsign $13.00

C128 BASIC Training Guifls 512 00

Cassette Book lor C-B4 iJnd Vic 20 , $12.00

CommoOcrEr>i Tnc^aandTiog 512.00

GEOS Programmer? Pelprenco Guido , $35.00

Giaphcs Book lor iheC-W S12.00

Hitchhikors Guide to GEOS S35.00

Ideas lor Use on Ycur C-64 512 00

Printer Book lot theC&I 512.00

Mopping Itio C64 512.00

Simple Iniomol $16.95

Supcrt>ase - The Book 515 00

ninti Br Viduo

Handyscanner S249O0

Paqeloi 5139.00

Aprolok MiniModom C-24 |C- ready. 2-100 baud) S09.00

Aproiok MjnIHoilom C |C" toady, 1200 baud) . .. S50.00

Apmlali Modem adapter (C. lo Eil. PC Modom) S20 00

BOCA 2W0 Buud Moilom S69.00

BOCA 2JO0 w/SwitlLmk end CBWe S99.00

BOCAl«4KbpaFaKModem S12900

BOCA 14 4K vj-'SwifiLink a Cable SI 59.00

BOCA V.3-128 SK Bp^ F.i.Moriom S259 00

BOCA V.34 w/SwittLii* S Cable S2S9.00

Dialoijue 128 S29.00

SpeedTerm (Abacus) S25 00

SwillLlt* BS-232 Carlndgo (Up id M..1K baud) . S39.SS

SwItLmk Modem Cablo (DD9-DG25I S9 95

Aerojet S1200

Altjmino , $17.00

Balfistu

Blood Money

Ctwmp1

Conflict in Vietnam

F-15StnkoEaBle

Heavonbound S19.9S

Laser Squad $13.00

LastWnjall S15 00

Lions of Ihe Unlvci-M S19.B5

Mamiramo $13.00

Menace $15.00

NauySeal $10.00

Pings of Medusa S1G oo
RUrJC128Funpak , S15 00

BUN C64 Gamepak 51SO0

Skate or Die S13 00

Tho Amazing Spirier-Man $15.00

ThoPresidanl Is Missing1 S10 00

ThoThroo Siooges $10.00

Tin Break Tennis $16 00

Tomi Eclipse $10.00

UWma V $17 00

Waaidty 5 Heart olihB Mnolattom $2-1.00

Power-Backed Expandable REU

The lasle$t possible lorm of storage,

RAMLink provides instant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned oil. Easy lo use and expandable up

to 16 MB. RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system

found in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore REU's which are

compatible wilh less than 1% of commercial soltware. RAMLink

supports more than 80% of the commercial titles. RAMLink also

olfers built-in JiffyOOS Kernal, SWAP feature, reset bulton. enable/

disable switch, pass-ihru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use,

RAMLink oflors maximum speed, expandability and compatibility

wilh all types of software and haidware including GEOS.

HDSeries

. S15 00

sio oa

$ieoo

SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in

capacities up lo 1 GB. aro fully pailitionable.

and can emulate 1541. 1871, S 1581 disks

while Native partitions utilize MSDOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via

RAMLink. Includes built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP feature and RTC. HD's

offer superior compatibility with most commercial software including

BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing, HD Series drives

ofler the lowest cost per megabyte ol any C64/128 storage device.

Shipping and Handling Charges
Use [ho chart bofow to match your ortJm ^ti i wlh you' snipping rocut una irelhod

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

Order Subloui

£0 01 ■ £13 Sfl

$™ m st? «

SKi 00-f59 t,y

'•-•'. M,...

H0U DO &79D 99

'-■■■■■■■■
LJJ'S

Ground

UGC

S5»

Km

MOO

Slow

fid

[to,

saoc

c»

SIO CO

Sum

H* 00

120 00

SHOU

1 «
'u,,'
CHy

SI7C0

SIBM

■ u.i

mm

dTDO

114 DO

110 CO

HI, PR

SI2C0

JT'K

11SD0

lie co

13! CO

!?7O

SI! N

C*nnria

IT CO

toco

sum

SMOO

S25M

i\ l>:

Korelgn

SI5C0

TJDM

U5W

*acc

race

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Into: (413)525-0023

Fax: (413) 525-0147

Payment and Delivery: CMD ziccepls MC. Visa, Money Otaort. COD end Personal

Chechs. PorsoniilCfecKEnieholdfof up lo 3 weeks Mosliiems are stock, contacr CMD

lor current delivery schedules Returns lor merchandise credit only within 30 days Wilh

prior nulhonzaEjons. All prrees and spocificaiion-, aie subjocc to rtiange without notice
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Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This..,
For years, Commodore set the standard with the 1351

Mouse. Sure, it was vastly superior to using the old

digital input devices like the 1350 mouse, joysticks or

imitation trackballs. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351 -compatible, SmadMouse and

SmartTrack do everything the C-1351 does and more!

These highly intelligent, three-button input devices

include a built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock,

along with double-click and Turbo features for GEOS.

Plus, they come with a complete sel of utilities for using

the clock in GEOS and BASIC applications. Modern

ergonomic designs make these devices smooth

operators that are a pleasure to use. So, il you're tired

of the slow, erratic movement of your current input

device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a

SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!

Three buttons means convenience! II you're a GEOS user, the lelt

button Is configured as single click, the right as n handy double

click and Ihe center button is the TURBO button. When depressed.

il doubles Ihe speed at which the pointer moves across the screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own functions to all

three of the buttons.

Unlike other third party mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use the same custom gate array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse. This guarantees 100% compatibility.

Switches easily Into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

SmartMouse/SmarlTrack utilize the same advanced technology used

in today's powerlul 486 and Pentium PC's, providing you wllh

unparalleled accuracy and smoothness.

Built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock automatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays time and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities

and programming information.

Attention Lefties! SmartMouse can be alierred for left handed use.

Don't be fooled by the old style digital "trackballs". These only

perform as well as a joystick. SmartTrack uses analog inputs for

greater accuracy.

LOADED WITH

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Freeze Feature

Lets you save most programs

to disk without copy protection

• Centronics Interface

Use a fast GEOCABLE to

print with most software

• Built-in Copier
Make fast disk and file copies

Sprite Editor

Create and edit sprites

ML Monitor

Examine all memory including

stack. I/O, & registers

• Blow-up

Make any portion of a picture

up to the full size of the

screen

Message Maker

Turn any captured screen or

graphic into a scrolling

message with music

PLUS...

Infinite Lives Generator

Screen Editor

■ Printer Dump

• Slide Show Maker

... AND MORE!

Tired of Fighting with Copy Protection?

Having Trouble Booting Software from a CMD Device?

Need a Back-up of Your Hard-to-Find Software?

Then It's Time To Take ACTION!

THE ULTIMATE

C0M1

AG1&J
THE MOST POWE

FRIENDLY AND FEATURE

PACKCb UTILITY
CARTRIDGE EVPftV1
CONCEIVED!

i L'J sililiiysj fu JnilJii Gil

ACTION

REPLAY
2 MK VI
J F0BTHEC64OR C1281NS4MODE
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A TALE OF TWO PRINTERS
on

I had been considering purchase of an ink-jet

primer for awhile. Jeff Jones at LOADSTAR

aroused my interest in ink-jets with an article he

wrote, and the l.S newsletter was a shining

example or what they could do. My leu year old

Panasonic 9-pin printer is still working well, hut

I neededsomethingfesteraadwithhigherquality

text.

1'eter Rofleyol UWCUG loaned me his Canon

liJ-200 Bubblejet printer fora weekend. The first

thins that impressed me was the text; il was

excellent! Then I tried ii with FGM to checkout

its graphics. Even more impressive—

undoubtedly the best graphics output I'd ever

seen from FGM. I was pretty much sold.

Then along came a very good printer article in

Commadurt WgrldlssiK 1. The article stated that

ink-jet printers are slow (30-100 cps) and cosily

to run (8.9 cenis/page for the liJ-200). Also that

they were prone lo smudging and "satellites" (a

satellite is a small spotofinkthatlandssomewhere

on the paper other than whereitwa.s.supposed to,

caused by the thermally created ink huhlile not

bursting evenly), More on these items later. The

article said thai the EPSON STYLUS-800

appeared to have less problems with satellites.

Next came an article in issue #35 of TWIN

CITIES 6-1/128 (which itselfwas quite a surprise

to receive). The aulhor wrote extensively of his

search for an ink jet printer. He did a lot more

research than I cared lodo. and finally settled on

the EPSON STYIUS-800. The main reason he

settled on the STYI.US-800 was thai it uses a

piezoelectric method to "shoot" the ink from the

head to the paper. This method is said to produce

fewer satellites lhan ihe thermal method used by

most inkjet printers. Otherreasons he settled on

the STYLUS-800 included scalable fonts, and the

capability of refilling the ink cartridge, which

cuts tin- per-page cost considerably (not

recommended by the manufacturer, ofcourse).

The article swayed me towards the Epson

STYI.US-800. which! ordered from Office Depot

in Salem (OR). They sounded surprised that

Rosebutg even had electricity, no! to mention

computers, hut tliey processed the order anyway

(plastic works wonders:). The printer arrived by

UPS thenext day.

After some foreplav (enjoying every moment

ot a new computer toy) I settheprinter up. Under

my magnifying glass the text quality looked as

good as the Canon BJ-200. I didn't Iry oiii the

scalable fouls; those take either WINDOWS or

an advanced engineering degree to figure oul

how to access. Next I tried a graphics printout.

My high was abruptly crashed: undoubtedly the

WORST graphics printout I'd ever seen. Even

worse than a weak-ribboned MPS-8011 I used

double print with the STYLUS-800 to iry and

darken it up, but even then il was very light..

1 iried every 8-piu emulation graphics

capability ihc STYLUS-800 had. and the only

thingthat came even close lothe Canon's (oreven

my old Panasonic's) quality was a twelve-pass

NLQ driver that I'm working on (or FGM. I did

the same printout tests using an Epson 24-pin

impact printer, and those results were also

considerably better than the STYLUS-800.

Time lo call Epson. After convincing ihe lech

[ li.it I wasnol using WINDOWS, we got down lo

business, lie did a printout using WINDOWS,

bul at the 8-pin emulation densities most

common to Commodore programs. The results

were as bad as 1 got. He finally admitted that

Epson's 8-pin emulation lefi a lot to he desired.

That's an understatement—it's useless.

The STYLUS-800'a 80 dpi emulation is the

worst ot all its 8-pin emulations. The dots are not

evenly spaced and this gives vertical handing in

the printouts. The TC-64/128 article stated dial

the graphics output of the STYLUS-800 was

extremely poor, butitalsostated thatthiswas the

fault of the software drivers, not the primer. Not

(|iiite true. tlEOS has drivers available that use

tile 24-pin mode, and 24-pin mode should give

better output than eight-pin emulation. But...

most graphics programs for the Commodore are

going to want to use 8-pin emulation, which the

STYLUS-800 is notgood at.

Another important point; the STYI.US-800

doesn't have HIM PROPRINTBB emulation,

which means thai the vertical density ofall H-pin

emulations will be ISO dpi. This is worse than a

nine-pin printer, and causes printouts to be 17%

laller.W'ithpriiilersthathaveMiYlPIUlPRINTEK

emulation you can get 72 dpi vertical, which

matchestheverticaldensity ofnine-pinprinters,

I figured a company with Epson's reputation

would've done better than they did. bin maybe

they weren't thinking of anyone actually using

I heir 8-pin emulation (then why didtheyinclude

it?). Anyway, thanks to Office Depot's excellent

customer satisfaction guarantee. I packed the

STYLUS-800 back up and they sent the Pony

Express back down to pick il up.

Since I'd been impressed by the UJ-200. I

contacted Canon to inquireaboutthe differences

between the BJ-200 and the newer UI-200e. The

lech there told me that they were essentially the

same, bul the BJ-200e had more fonts, enhanced

grayscale capability, a reduction mode, and was

bi-directional with graphics (which 1 highly

doul)!ed).TliecosloftheliI-2U0ewasahouilhirly

dollars more than the BJ-200. I decided logo for

the BJ-2<]0e, thinking that the extra fonts would

be nice to have. [Note: The !!J-20lk lias now been

replace,! by the HJ-200ex. -Ed. \

The rest ofthis article will deal with the Canon

Bubblejet Printer. First, the differences between

the BJ-200 and lheBJ-200e:

1. The llj-200e does indeed come with more

fonls... on disk and meant for use by

WINDOWSorWORD PmEF.CT.Ifyou aren't

using the printer with WINDOWSorWPthen

you can lorget about the extra fonls.

2. The BJ-20Oe lacks the "Super High Quality"

mode that the BJ-200 has (also hilled as "Quiet

Mode" because it's a whole 2dh quieter). I

think the SMQmnde was overkill though; it

REALLY lays the ink on thick.

3. The BJ-200e has logic seeking. This means the

prinlhead won't go all the way to ihe left or

'■'"■■ -

::.- ■:.

SKA] ■■ : 3
,. ..,..,:
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right side ofthe paperifit has nothing to print

[here, and is a big plus. The BJ-200 did not

appear to have logic seeking.

4. The BI-200ehasr.0%ami 66%reduction modes,

which arc surprisingly handy. These are set

from the panel, so mi control codes lo mess

with.

5. As for bi-directional graphics printing, the

manual says no. yet the box and customer

service say yes, hut no-one can tell me how to

access it.

NOTE: The user manual for the BJ-2O0<? has NO

control codes; it expects you to hook the printer

uploWINDOWSorWPandlettheirinstallation

program do the work. Canon does provide a

toll-tree fax-back line where you can get an

abbreviated summary of the control codes for

free if you have a lax, hut what you get is barely

useful. A programmers reference manual is

available for S20.00 (plus $8.00 s&h), and it's a

must ifyouwanttogetthe mostoutofthe printer

(to order call 1-8OO-671-108O). Insist on the one

for the BJ-200e; it is NOT the same as the BJ-200.

The ink cartridge seems to last quite a while, and

is easily rcfillable: pull a plastic plug out and

squirt some ink in. V-Tech (1-215-822-298!)) is

one source for hubble jet ink: 4.5 oz. for $7.90

(pins s&h). Each refill takes about 3/'l ounce, so

you'll get at least five refills forabouttwelvedollars

(V-Tech suggests nine refills; either way it's a lot

cheaperthana newcartridge).I'mintomysecond

refillingand theonly problemwaswhen Itried to

get away with overfilling. All was fine for about

two days, then all I got was either blank paper or

huge smears ofink. The ink was puddling on the

head so it couldn't be sprayed. 1 sucked out the

excess with a .syringe, rinsed the head in warm

water, and all has been fine .since.

Yon probably won't be able to refill ilie

cartridge indefinitely: apparently the healing

elements in the jets finally fail. V-Tecb suggests

about five refills. Ifyou refill before the cartridge

runs out ofink it will probably last lunger: the ink

seems to provide a cooling effect for the heating

elements. Whenyou replace theeartridgeyou are

C fl M 0 N BJ-200EI 80 DFI

actually replacing the printhead as well, hence if

"inferior ink" should clog the printhead. no real

loss orharmto the printer. Since the printhead is

[ he mnsl likely thing to go bad. I like the idea ofil

being easily and rather cheaply replaceable.

The price of the ink cartridge determines the

per-pagecostofusingtheprinter(yes,pluspaper),

The manual says the ink cartridge lasls ■100-500

full pages (700.(100 characters) in High Quality

(HQ) mode, and twice as many pages in High

Speed (I IS) mode. HS mode is "draft" mode, and

output in that mode is quite acceptable. The lisi

price for the cartridge is S^7..ri(l. so a worst-case

scenario of400 pages would run fi.9 cents/page.

By refilling the cartridge the cost drops Ion half-

cent per page (worst case). Ifyou factor in having

to replace the cartridge every five refills ihen the

cost goes up to about tWD cents per page (again,

worst case). One very nice point is that the print

quality will remain fairly consistent, unlike a

ribbon.

As for being slow, the BJ-200e is rated at 248

cps in IIS mode (10 cpi), and 173/cps in HQ

mode. That's lightning-last compared to my

Panasonic 9-pin. The IIQ mode is nine limes

fasterthanmyPanasonic sNLQmode,and there's

no comparison in quality. However, when

enhancements are encountered (i.e.; outline,

shadow, double height, etc.) the printer slows

considerably.

Smudging and satellites: I've experienced no

problems with either, although the ink is prone

to smudging il you get it wet. Even quick swipes

With a highlighter usually don't smudge the ink.

As for the horrible satellites. I've printed a few

thousand pages oftext and graphics and have yel

lo spot any extraneous ink.

Handing appears to he non-exislenl. Banding

refers lo those streaks you see acrossapage with

an impact printer, between each pass of tile

printhead. Particularly bad with a weak ribbon.

Additionally,you don't see the individual dots in

solid areas; the BJ-200e does an excellent job of

filling them in. Il does this by increasing the size

of the dots as the density gets lower. This is an

outstanding feature, and Canon is to be

commended for not forgetting about those oi us

who need 8-pin emulation lor graphics.

The printer has two basic modes, BJ-10 (IBM

PROPKINTER), and

HPSON IQ. The

manual states that the

BJ-10 mode gives the

fullest range of

features. This is only

partly true. The BJ-10

mode has the fewest

huili-in features (i.e.:

fewer fonts, very Few text enhancements), but it

does allow more direct control by mega-

programs in mega-computers. This modeallows

directly accessing 48 ofthe printer's (i4 jets (i he

BJ-200e is a 64 "pin" printer!).

inBJ-lOmnde.llfMl'KOI'lllN'ITKwithAdM

(oli) is available. This allows true 711 dpi vertical

with 8-pin emulation for graphics, although il

has fewer densitiesavailable(fiO. 120,340). ifyou

need KOdpi, have \ our program send triple width

and print at 240 dpi. True 24-pin output is

available for programs thai support il. although

the BJ-IO's 24-pin output oilers no advantages

over I he EPSON I.Qmode. and uses uncommon

codes.

The EPSON/LQ. mode definitely has more

built-in features. Forgraphicsoutput each mode

has its advantages. The EPSON mode gives the

widest rangeofdensitiesfor 3-pinemulation (60,

80, ill), 120, 240), although vertical density is

only 60 dpi, sarneasmost 24-pin printers in 8-pin

emulation.

The control codes seem to be quite compal ible

with most Commodore text and graphics

programs.Manyadditionalfeaturesare available

such as eight different typefaces, double height

and width, and all can be done in OUTLINE,

SHADOW, or iSOTI 1 TOGETHER. Also, pitches

of 5, 6. 7.5. 10,12,15,17, and 20 are available.

The paper handling is excellent (sheet feed only),

and the printer has a very small footprint. The

DIP switches are easily accessible, not that you'll

need tochangethemalot. Withtheprintermacros

available in TVVS-128 you can go mils with I his

printer.

Minuses?The biggesi annoyance is not having

a knob to physically adjust the paper with. When

the printer loads the paper il advances it a small

amount, so you can't print at the very top. The

advance is .12" in 111 mode and J3" in LOjiuxle

(lo keep Epson compatibility I). Also, you can't

prinl real close to the bottom: the paper will lie

ejected and the next sheet loaded. When I have to

work real close to the top or bottom I use 14"

paper, then Him it down.

l'oi those who \wd negative linefeed, the

printer doesn't seem to have it (Canon says the

mechanism is incapable of negative linefeeds,

although I've Hatched it do them on its own).

In spite ofthe above. I'm very happy will] ibis

printer. Although it works great with FGM, you

can bet dial additional features will be added lo

RjM because of this printer. This printer will

make output from any Commodore graphics

program look far better than it would on any

impact printer. It will even improve emulated

7-pin CUM output, ifyou must.
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Commodore Trivia

These trivia questions are my gift to the Commodore can contact me. These questions form a coiitesi t l«ut 1

Communityatlarge;whileotherpartsofthismagazine run on the Internet, so you may feel free 10 contact me

may noibe reproducedwithouttheeonsentofCreatlve for sill the relevant information, [fyoudousethem, I

MicroDesigns, Inc., thesequestionsorepublicdomain. alwayi welcome n postcard detailingwhere they were

I askonlythat the articleremainsintaclanduncbanged, used.Ifyouhaveaquestton,pleasesend it (withanswer)

and thai myinformation appearssomewhereso users .is well. Enjoy!

Jim Brain (internet: hrain^Vmaiimsm.mm)

BrainInnovations, Inc.

23QS8HarllandRaid

Hanliinil. Ml -18353

COMMODORE TRIVIA #6 QUESTIONS

TheCommodorel55IDiskDriveUaparaIleldevice.Howdlditconnee1 S059 Who (what person) invented the Sound InterfaceDevice (SID) chip?

in the Commodore Plus/4 and C1G?
$05A Theill-fated UltiMaxflatercalledthe MAXMachine)containedanumber

ofCommodore (i'I features. However, it did not share the 64's feature of
64KB HAM. How much RAM did the MAX have?

S051

S052

S053

$055

$057

5058

Huwrnanycouldyau attach?

What were the addresses they used? (N'oi iki ice numbers)

What is the maximum number of sound octaves ilie V1C-20 sound

generator can reach?

\Vlu> wrote thu reference guide that was distributed with :ilmosi fiery

PET computersold?

Theboxthat theC64comes in liassomepropagandaonthesidedescribing

the unit. In tht specifications section, it daimshow many sprites can he

on screen at one time?

TheCommodorePlu5/4computercontaiiH'dthetlrsi integrated software

package in be placed in a personal computer. What was the name of the

software package?

What popular computer software did the software package parody?

OnefamiliarCommodoreportablecomputerwascalledtheSX-64.What

did SX really stand 5k?

S05B What famous person wasfeatured in U.S. television advertfsmgfor the
ViC-20?

S05C Whet company designed the firsi VICModem7

$05D Everyone lias snn or hoard of BYTE Magazine. Known for technical

articles in theSO's, and coverage oFPC products in the BO's, BYTE was
founded by Wayne Green, What Commodore computer magazine did

Wayne Green laterpublish?

S05E (Threepartquestion)What arethe officialnames afthecolorsusedonifae

V1C-20:

a) case?

li) regular typewriter keys?

i-] funciionkeys?

S05F Commodore is set upas a.

missing country.

chartered company. Name the

COMMODORE TRIVIA #5 ANSWERS

5040 Son OfGod With Ail Power. Theyalso market the Bible on diskettes.

5041 The 8280 has version 3.0. Many have not ever seen this IEEE-488

compatible drive used on some 1'liTs. It hasthe same DOS \ ersion that is

tatrreD90XXharddrives,andcouldread250kBand500kBIBMfonnatted

disks, as well as some CP/M formats. Note thai although this version

number is used on the 1570/71 disk drives, the code is duTerent.

SO 42 Someearly versionsoflhe Commodore S4 were housed iti VIC-20 color
casts, so off-while is the correct answer. $04 5

$043 Well, you cannot do so with the CPU directly, since it resolves these

locations into internal addresses. However, the VIC li can see these

addressesas externalmemory. So,justmakeonespritexswiththe first bit
in the sprite set. and move it over the first twobytra.pretendingtheyare

part ofa bitmap. By checking the sprite-to-background collision register.

you can ti'll if the bit in the byte is set. Email me lor a more complete
description.

S044 It seems the6510generatesa valid R/Wsignalanytime it doesaninternal

readorwrite.This is tobeexpected, since lhe6510 internal registerswere JO 4 6

grafted onto a 6502 core processor. Howevere, tlie address lines ate also
valid duringanj internal readorwrite, sincefeflure to doso maywrite the SD47

data on the data bus to some invalid address. The datii on the bus.

however, comes not Irom the CPU. Inn frum residual effects ofthe data

lust read ofwritten by the VIC chip, Tims, by programming the VIC chip

to read data from some known location, and by plating relevant data in

that loeation, a write to location Slid or Sill will place the data from that
last read VIC location into SOU or SOL This is usually accomplished by

placing the data to be written out into location $3trT". which the VIC

letches during the time the bonier is being displayed By triggering a

routine when the raster hits the bottom border, you can copy location

$3ffftoJ00orI01,

This is ilie sound made by sending square out of the (if>22 IC on some

Commodorecomputers. It is caUetTCK1, since that bthe nameofthepin
on the (5f>22 that outputs the waveform, I won't go into a complete

description,except tosay thatmost models ofthe PEThadthe capability.

andmosl PET ownersused it as the ONLY sound source, since the PETs
did noi have s sound chip. Although the VIC did have some sound

capabilities, by that time Commodore had realized its widespread tise

and included some information on it in the Commodore VIC-20
Programmer's Reference Guide. For more info, reach lor your neari'st

VICPRG and lookat page 232.

"Herbie". Jim Hnlterfield supplied me with this one.

Jack Tramiel decreed thai Commodore had a surplus ot IK chips, so he

didn't care how much memory il had. as long as the designers used 1K

SRAMs.
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$048

504 9

S04A

SCMR

S04D

S04E

S04F

ADSR stands for Attack, Decay, Sustain, and Release. These are the6ur
values specified to definea SID waveform envelope.

a) 170. (Yep, this was prior to 0!)

b)100.(ThePFr64usesthisvaiueiDadjusttriestflrfuplogoaccorduig]y.)

John Feagan. He bad intended it to provide upward compatibility for
futurecoroputersystems. Unfortunately, thekernalwasmodiRedenough
with each new computer system, that the idea rjf compatibility never
really surfaced. Still, ii was a nice try,

Thereare two annverstothis^e^on.Auhe time, theVIC had noname
and was called the MicroPET or No Name Computer. Jack Tramiel
wanted to show some prototypes of the VIC at the LB80 Comsuraer
ElectronicsShow(CES). mefunnythlngis-hegot notone prototype, but
TWO.BobYannes,worklngagainsttime,hadhackedtagetheraminimai
working prototype using spare FET/CBM parts. Another prototype,
brought to the slum- by Hill Seller and John Feagans, hail been pul
together after some preliminary discussions with Vannes.

TrickQ.uestion.ThetwoI52SprintersIhavesrn)WtliBtthel525pr]nthend
lias hui out* pin. The seven dots are created by a revolving 7-sided star
wheel for the platen, which presses the paperagainst the printhead in the
seven different dot locations.

PET means TART" there.

A li.ri20. It is appropriately called a PIA (Peripheral Interface Adapter).

Jim Buttedield supplied me with this one. As you know, the first
CommodorecomputersusedtheIEEE busto connect to peripherals such

as disk and printer. I understand that these were available only from one
source: Belden cables. \ couple of years into Commodore's computer

career, Belden went oul ofstock on such cables (militarycontract? who

ioioivs?). Inanycase.Commodorewereinquite afix:theymadecomputers

anil disk drives, but couldn't hook 'em together! So frantic! Issued the
arden"Onournext computer, get ofTlhal bus. Makeita cableanyonecan

manufacture", And so, starting uiih theVIC-20 (lie serial bus was bom.

It was intended to bejustas fas! as the IEEE-488it replaced. Audit would

havebeen,exceptfbronesmall glitch. But thitisanothertrivia question.

the MOST POWER for the BUCK'
owtr thai only AMIQA cwnera havo anjoyoduntil now'

ua/jal Ifto C-t2Btotbe EDGEof Mb Qrtpn/CB envelop*'
RUN

640 x 400 pixels ONSCREEN!
lX>IJUI.Lilheit^L)kliurtof nnv other tjapUimntlwnic!

I— Incredible! Uniuui Inlirlalc later bl,ndl*t inj t«iy-lo-iiv: PalBlo .llo*
THOUSANDS ofAPPARENT COLORS!

I Paint
/= Interlace!

Muy |B.crful .»]> and Icmuifi which CANNOT H£ DUPIJCATED hy any mher
TTifmu«da«Lio£indwpluHicilrdpaphkiioo! forth! CI^SI

& RAM E

TTifmu«da«Lio£indwpluHicilrpapk

Supports 24 pin, COLOR, & LASER Printers, & RAM Expansion!

29.95

Slrins

1000J

Import GIF, Arnica IrT, & MAC ni« ISA VI".! liolli 59.95
. i r\ in M ■ l2Sl,vlirinHLnBlNitiche'H>fn(hcrcunipuWf»! >-—-—-——— *

"iuiCI|-|m.(n-=rt«1l™lf..M.Li,A™i...rvCdS*11'ljJn;5- I.lD|lT«r.l.id
mllBSlrv.fyliat Cuil~nl«Lhr ll-y 4 GIFtonr

Inipnn GKOS, BuIrS, Doodle, KoiUh. & Prtnl Sbup
or. vihiltell Dumolhrr pn]prnn^f Cu^loqll IJ.-'JIc A Goii piietlei.

GIF2!d! 5
bopr

EiportlPllll.lloGIF-»l»w'H1,l!!.lUt,™i2!C-.do

UPonl2o»nm. uptrnlc farjuii 110 *ij> raunolyoji 1.1 dul)

Pne»s(orU.S.*.Cti«iniiiiiaiiwiif*fi««y-«»'res its a- tffi^i sa»>'

rSiri!c
Allow S ■ 4 «

Bounce around mazes fixing

bricks ami gathering bonuses

whilo avoiding obstacles in

Pogo Sdck, a multi-level

anidc style game for (he 64.
Fix all tho bricks before the

hour glass empties to go to

Ihe next luveL

I
Super PusoStMl Adds.

• 25 different mazes (wilh the

ability in use even mine)

• Mote obstacles & bonuses

• Ability to Save and Load

games to disk

Hifth Scons

Either gunt

only SI 1.95

Both guncj

forSI9.9S

To order send a chock or money Both games are for a

ord« (in US funds) to: standard Commodore

Yumey Software 64 or 128 Cm 64

P.O.Boi224 mode), a jojrctick U

L*b*r»n.PA 17041-0224 optional.

Frco ibipping inU9 snd Canada. oUiet counlries ple»» add S3.00 lo vriet.

CKit 94!
It's Cool

CKit 94 is a powerful collmion of backup utilities liesJRncd to lake

advantage of the expanded Comnuidori.' systems of the 90's. (n fact

the CKit is $t> advanced, we recommend i! only for certain

Commodore sysujms.

Commodore 64, (>-IC, 128, or 12UD

And One O( These

CMD RAMLink, PPI RAMDrive, or a 17XX REU with JiffyDOS

And Al Leas! One Of Thtsc

Commodure 1541/1571/15B1 or any CMD Storage Device

♦ YOU NEED THE CKIT 941 •

Its Mean

CKil 94 can view, select, and copy over 1,000 files! It can also copy

entire 41/71/81 disks in ONE pass. Ii can even make the next copy

directly from RAM. With the CKit you can squeeze over 700 fifes into

an archive. Even more, you can squeeze your 41/71/81 disks and

CMD partitions into backup files. All i)f this power is at your

command ihratijih an easy to use mi-nu driven interface.

Hie Utilities

Filemaster file copier and the Archiver file squeezer

Procopy disk copier and the 41/71/81/Native Boa disk squeezers

BBS Utilities

New Dissolver SDA maker and fast PD Decompers

If's Better
CKit 94 has 2 X faster and lighter compression than in previous

versions. All of ihe utilities have been enhanced for power and speed.

Plus, it has three new powerful utilities. And it takes full advantage of

Commodore 120's and REU's. Wow!

ipport

J Commodore 154V1571/1581 Drives

/ CMO Hard Drives/Floppy Drives/RAMLinks

J PPI RAMDrives

J Commodore 128 VDC RAM Support (16K and 64K)

J Commodore 126 2MHz Enhanced Mode Support

J Commodore 17XX REU Support (up to 16Meg)

J KAMI ink and RAMDrive DACC Support (up to 16Meg>

Get Your Copy How!
CKil 94 is available at fine Commodore mail order outlets such as

Creative Micro Designs. You may also order directly from us.

Enclose Check: nr Mnnsy Ordtf hi:

CKil 91 S39.9S iUpdilt 59.95| flui

Shipping $5 US snJ f ■.-■: {SI0 i ■ r.-'-

Updjl! imi Kiy from eirliir veriFon

Mini Mil ii Software, Inc.

MOD East College Drive

Cheyenne, WV SIU07

(307) <i3l-H78 Information
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Two Cool Tools for

Death and taxes. Those ;ir<f the two

una voidable, inevitable, and

particularlynasty aspects oflife that

we try like anything to avoid. I have

always made il my personal policy

noi to gel overly Involved in either

one.

Of course, my personal policy

doesn't mean squai when April

comes aroilml.

You know, we could add another

item to thai list. Around lliis timeol

year, anotherinevitable thing isthat
slew of articles in computer

magazines about lax programs.

There are several very good reasons

for this, the most Important being

that magazineeditors loveto tieinto

some aspect ofwhat's actually going

on in the world at large; it indicates

thai their magazine is on the ball

and up to the minute and all that. It

also indicates thai the editor is in

fed aware ofwhere he is in the year

aud thai he is, therefore, caughl op

and on schedule. As a result,

Christmas time brings Christmas

computer articles ("Twelve Xeato

Christmas gifts for Ihe Twelve Days

of Christmas!"). September brings

educational articles ("Take Your

Commodore To School! Here's

How!°),andAprilbrings,yesindeed,

articles about taxprograms.

Now I have written Christmas

articles and Valentine's Day articles

and Back-To-School arlicles. But I

never thought 1 would ever pull the

1'ax Time assignment, I am, you see.

financially-impaired. My wife will

gladly attest to this.! may as well try

to wrile about subatomic particles

or counted cross-stitch. Apparently,

the editoroflhismagazine.il] Irving

to look "caughl up and on top of

things," missed the brutally obvious

fad that I am a tax moron. We may

both be in trouble.

But actually, I don't know if he

really made all that bad ofa choice

for this assignment. After all, 1

suspect thatquitea fewofyouwould

have to admit lo being financially-

challenged as well, lie that as il may.

you will soon be asked to figure out

exactly how much of your hard-

earned money Uncle Sam gels to

keep. Like me. yon are sure thai so

matter how careful you try to be and

no matter how many cans of

Mountain Hew you drink, you will

either accidentally steal gobs of

money and end up in jail when they

audityou, or miss all the reallygood

deductions and give some bunch of

IRS goons ahearty laugh oftriumph

as they look over your return.

Death and taxes. Two of

a kind and both nasty.

Maybe (here's another reason why

computer magazines publish articles

about lax programs. The personal

computer starts like il would really

be helpful when it comes to taxes. It

wm.\ like it should be able to, well,

figure things outforyou.Maybeyou

evenboughtyourcoinputerinitialh

with the vague idea that it would be

"good fordoing my finances on." So

when April comes around, you dust

offall those hopes and dreams and

read computer magazines, looking

for the answer.

So, here it is. thisyear's proofthat

Commodore World is right in there

and looking good, helping regular

people wilh their compuier needs in

atimelyfashion, [havewrittenabout

iwo lax programs which just might

help you .survive this most

unpleasant chore. 1 don'l write about

them from the point ofview ofa tax

expert, but from the point ofviewof

justsomeguy with April 15 looming

closer by the minute. If one ofthese

programs can help you out. greal.

And il along the way you finally

realize your dream of"putting that

computer lo productive use," well,

that's a bonus.

TaxPerfect 64 and 128

Finn in in! Services Marketing

Corporation, 500 North Dallas Hunk

Tower, 12900 Preston limit, Dallas

TX 75230: orders: 1-800-525-5611

Also available from CMD: $69 (64

version), $79(I2S version),

Taxl'erlecl is a serious package for

serious people. Ofcourse, the closer

itgets toApril 15. Ihe more serious I

get about this sort ofthing, so that's

actuallysayingsomethinggood.The

manual isverycompleteandwritten
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in no-nonsense fashion—

no-nonsense to the point ofbeing

stuffyat times. Neither theprogram

nor the manual is designed to make

lax time fun. They do give the

impression, though, that theyknow

what they're talking about, and i

suppose I'll irauY witty repartee for

the assurance that TaxPerfectwon't

rip me off.

Whai this program is designed

foristogiveyou solid tooIsto fill oul

pretty much all the forms you will

need for doing your taxes. The

program presentsyouwith each line

from each form, in order, which you

fill out with the required

information. Essentially, that's all

any tax program does for you, with

the added bonuses of not haying to

enter die same Information twice

(you don't have to type your name

over and over onto even" form, for

example), or having to do any math.

TaxPerfectletsyoujumptoanyform

you might need, whenever you think

you need it: the values calculated

then fill inautouialicallyon the H)■!().

This process works very smoothly,

As you move through it. you'll find

the forms you need waiting for you

along the way. (The 128 version

includesextra forms, butboth cover

the onesyou're most likely to need.)

TaxPerfect goes out of its way lo

help you trudge through all this.

While detailed help is not included,

such as descriptions ofjustwhal the

hecksomeofthoseblanksare asking

for,basic tables andlistsofcodes are

printedin the manual. As you work,

you can refer to this along with the

more complete instructions which

your1040provides.It's reallyagood

idea, thouch, In wither and write

dnwn all your information before

you start, so all you have lo do at the

computer is enter the data. To make

this easier, TaxPerfect will print out

"input sheets." worksheets where

you can jot down your Information

ahead of lime. You can even "turn

off those blanks which the

computer will calculate foryoulater

anyway, so all your input sheets ask

for is the stufl you actually do have

[olmdoulforvoursell.Thisisavery

helpful feature.

TaxPerfect has a lot of other

helpful features. There is, for

example, a built-in calculator in any

line which might require it. As you

navigate through forms. TaxPerftcl

will try !o match your moves 10 the

next logical form and even the next

logical section ofthat form. Another

nice feature is thai you can use

TaxPerfect lo work on more than

one person's ia.x returns, which

means thai if you really gel good a!

this you can do it lor money. The

L28 version oftheprogramwilleven

remember your information as an

official preparer and slap it on the

bottom ofeach 1 (WO you prepare. (I

.see a new career ahead of me. once

theeditorofthismagazinediscovers

how I've been talking about him in

die introduction to this article and

(ires me.)

One of the best leaiures is called

Datachek. When you activate this

(using one of the function keys,

which are all put lo excellent use in

[his program), il scans your forms

lor any possible discrepancies or

potential trouble spots. Datachek

warnedme, fore\ample. when I had

enteredaparticularlylarge valuefor

child care deductions. This kind ol

double-checking makes I his

program more than just a fancy

calculator with a t\-w forms in its

head. TaxPerfect is a powerful tool

lo help you through one of life's big

hassles. And when you're ready lo

print out the final copy, you can .slip

your 1040 into your printer (there

are some handy alignment tools

included to help you ensure that

things print in [lie right places) and

watch the blanks lill up. If you'd

ralher, you can jusl print out the

data and write it onto your form

yourself.

Tax Master

Master Software, $32.00; 6 Hitlcry

Cmirl, Sandallstawn, MD2i:»-4:iOCr.

(410) 922-2962.

Tax Master doesn'tgive you quite as

many frills as TaxPerfect. On the

oilier hand, it cosls half as much.

Themanualisa scant fourteen pages

long (where the TaxPerfect manual

is bound in a small 3-ring notebook

and runs to 49 pages even before

you hit the appendices!) You won't

find quite as many forms supported

with Tax Master, eilher, although il

does cover the needs ol just aboul

any regular user.

On the oilier hand. Tax Master

will do a bang-upjob ofhelping you

do your taxes. It's main menu is

nicely and intuitively designed,

listingall ihe forms in the order you

will most likely want lo fill them

oul. As you work along, the data

you enter and the calculations of

the program will he uvailahle for ihe

following forms. You don't have to

fill out the forms in any particular

order, ofcourse, bin it makes sense

to do il in ihe order they suggest.

The daia from each form can thru

be saved to disk where it will he

available for t he next form you work

on. This doesn't happen

automatically, like il does with

TaxPerfect. but the process is simple

and easy to do. The manual, while

granied not as exhaustive as

laxl'crlect's. is clear and concise,

laking you through ihe necessary

stepsvery smoothly, Youdohave to

be careful lo follow those

Instructions, however, so no data is

lost.

Tax Master has it's share of nifty

leaiures. The calculator is a fiill-

lledged desk accessory, popping up

whenyoucall forit. Besides the usual

adding and subtracting, this

calculator includes a memory

function and a pseudo-paper lape.

Ofcourse, it's no problem to exit the

calculator carrying With you the

calculations, ready tobe plugged inlo

your forms. You can use the Tax

Master program to prepare tax

formsformotethan one person,too.

You simply save each person's data

using a different sel of initials and

code numbers.

There is no way lo print directly

intoyour IKS forms with Tax Masier.

Instead, theprogramprintsoutyour

data tor you lo copy over by hand.

lint hey. that's the easy part; by the

limeyougeltothispoinl.TaxMaster

will have done most ofthe hard stuff

for you already.

Both Tax Master and Tax

Perfect are excellent programs.

They will each make a lot less

frustrating that tedious job of

wading through tax forms and

figuringout what to write on them.

lloih programs provide you with

the forms you will most likely

need, and bolhprinl oul your data

ready to enter into your official

I US forms. No matter which one

you choose, you will be glad you

turned over a large part of the

drudgery to your Commodore,

For the extra money. TaxPerfect

includes more forms and quite a

tew more features. The whole

process is somewhat more

integrated. "Ihe function keys are

pul lo excellenl use in TaxPerfect,

iromjurnpingquicklyaroundaform

lo overriding some of ihe automatic

calculations. "Ihe manual is much

more exhaustive. A supporting

depreciation calculationprogram is

also included. TaxPerfect will prim

directly onto your forms, Ihe 128

version works in 81) columns.

fax Master cosls a lot less and

therefore, as you might expect,

doesn't have all ihe features of

TaxPerfect. The manual, although

small, is very well written and

helpful, The program is easy to

use and very efficient. The built-

in calculator is particularly useful.

While Tax Master doesn't let you

print directly onto your forms, il

does provide you with all that you

need to quickly and correctly lill

out the forms yourself. There is

only a l>4 version available, but il

will cheerfully run an a 128 in 64

mode.

I guess that's the bollom line,

then. There are livo great programs

available, ready In lake you kicking

ami screaming up to midnight on

the 15th ofApril. Hut hey, it doesn'l

even have to be that bad! (Jo ahead.

Prove to your spouse that your

Commodore is really north ihe

space it takes up, lhat you can do

morethanjustblast alien spaceships

with it. Pop open a Mountain Dew

and conquer a few lax lorms.

■Steve VanderArk
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Mean Streets

Hi oderhiimI

Availablefrom SSI

Mean Streets is a mystery lover's

delis>ht which challenges players to

solve the Linsky/Golden Cite cast1.

Conquering this case requires logic,

intelligence, precision, and a tough-

guy attitude.

Mean Streets places the player in

the shoes ofPrivate Investigator. Tex

Murphy. Tex has been hired by the

siilliy Sylvia I.iusky to investigate

thedeathofherfather.Eightmonths

prior Mr. Unsky's death, lie

requested a leave nl absence from

his professorship ai the University

in order to work on an independent

consulting contract He refused to

disclose tlie employer to anyone,

even his daughter. Mis demise

resulted from upiiiiifteofftlie Golden

Gate liridge. Due to fads obtained

from a witness, the San Francisco

Police Department ruled his death a

suicide. The police were unable to

gather any evidence to indicate foul

play was involved.

However, Ms.Linskyisconvinced

hei father would never jump from a

bridge. He had a fear of water

resulting from a nearly fatal

swimming accident. Sylvia is sure

her father was murdered and is

willing to spend her lilt* savings of

$10,000 to proveit.

When thegameopens, you'll find

yourself inside a Lotus Speeder, a

21st century "flying car". The

speeder is used to travel along the

west coast of California. It can be

driven manually or wiih the aid of

an Auto Pilot. You may prefer to use

the Auto Riot for awhile until you

get used to the controls. Manually

flying the speeder isn't very difficult

thanks to the in-depth directions

contained in the manual. Each

location you'll want to visit has it's

own Navigation Code. Simply enter

llie Navigation Code into the

Navigation Computer and you'll be

on your way.

Onceyoulandinyourdestination,

you'll want tosearch everything that

can possibly be searched and

thoroughly question each person

youencaunter.The manualprovides

quite a lew bints lo lead you in the

fighi direction.

Game play is pretty addicting.

There are even a few toys to play

with inside the speeder such as a

video phone and las machine. The

video phone is used to keep in touch

with your secretary Vanessa and

your favorite informant. Lee Chin.

Keep a paperand pencilbyyourside

lor jolting down any clues you find

along the way or use the Detective

Information Charts provided with

the game.

A large portion oi Mean Streels

consistsoftext.Butthegraphicsand

sound you find on your iravels arc

nicely presented. The characters

look as if they are digitized along

with some ol the sound effects.

Now, 1 have to be honest, I'm not

muchofa detectivegameplayer,but

once I sal down and started playing

tins game it was very hard to quit,

Mean Streets is definitelya futuristic

version of "The Streets of San

Francisco". And ifyou "re wondering

who killed Carl Linsky, there's only

;>newaytolindout:playlhcganie—

you'll certainly have fun in the

process!

- Slum Freedline

Questron II

Origin Systems, Inc.

Availablefrom SSI

Questron II continuesthe Questron

role-playing adventure with 3-D

graphics and a whole new host of

monsters daring to be defeated.

In Questron I. your mission was

to rescue the land from a Maniacal

Magicianandhis EvilBook ol Magic.

Unfortunately, your successful

completion ol the mission did not

result in the destruction nl either of

these sinister existences,

Questron H requests yourhelpin

destroying the Evil Book of Magic.

However easy it may sound, it's a

lask requiring extraordinary skill.

power, and magic only you are

capable of possessing.

The second adventure requires

you to travel back in time before the

creation of'The Hook". By travelling

back in time you tan destroy the

book before it's completed saving

future civilizations from doom and

corruption.

The action takes place in a place

known as Lander where over fill

creatures await your arrival. Your

adventure will require you to visit

various towns, cathedrals, castles,

tombs, and dungeons. The towns

are places providingrest, gambling,

goods lo buy, stores lo rob. and

civilizations to enjoy. Various traps,

rewards, and secrets important to

completing the game can be found

in llie cathedrals. Castles are the

center of Landor government. It is

here that you'll meet some very

important people possessing viial

information and helplul items.

Winding passages known as tombs

are full of danger, treasures, and

magic. The dungeons, the most

dangerous of all the locations in

Landor, are evil areas filled with the

most powerful creatures. Hut, the

more dangerous the creature, ilk-

greater the rewards. The rewards of

defeating these powerful creatures

arehidden throughoutthedungeons

in chests, vases, coffins, and oilier

magical devices.

Questron's graphics are belter

than in Questron I because of the

addition ofthe 3-D labyrinthsin the

dungeons. The game requires a

joystick to select items from a menu

and for movement. Documentation
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GAMES • MINIVIEWS • GAMES • MINIVIEWS • GAMES
consists of The History, Tales, and

Monsters of Qjiestron II and a

Question II Command Gird. The

History of Question contains vital

background information which sets

thescene for i hegame. It is here that

you'll find detailed information

regarding eachofthcnionsters you 'II

inevitably confront.

The Command Card Eg a handy

easytousereferencecan]explaining

the available commands, combat,

magic, attributes, and inventory

involved in ilie game.

ifyou've played Question I. your

character can easily be transferred

for use in Question II, Tin1 game

takes quiteawhile to complete as do

most Role-Playing games, so, of

course, it can be saved to either the

game disk or a blank disk.

Besides the 3-D graphics in the

dungeons, this game is very similar

to most of the other role-playing

games on the market today. But, if

yon love the role-plavinggames.you

will still enjoy completing

Questron'ssecondadventuregame.

Freedline

Stickybear Math

FirstStar Software

Availablefrom SSI

Stick) bear Math is a program I have

been eyeing up for my daughter for

quite some time now. Needless to

say, I was very happy to review this

program from Weekly Reader

Family Software.

Stickybear Math is a fun yet

educational program which drills

children from 6 to 9 with math

exercises containing addition and

subtractionproblems. By providing

allnewadventuresat theend ofeach

level the program entices children

to continue to practice. Stickybear

featuresavarietyofcolorfulcartoon-

type characters complete with

musical sound effects, This alone is

enough to attract any child to the

program.

There wereafewitemsIneededto

configure before I could hand the

keyboard over to my daughter. At

Stickybear's Welcome page parents

may access one of two Parent

Options by pressing a combination

ofkeys. The fact that this can only be

accessed by pressing two keys

together is a great feature because it

prevents little lingers from mating

unwanted adjustments to the

difficulty ofthe program.

The first Parent Option allows the

parent or teacher to configure the

programforeachchild.Theprogram

can contain settings for up to 24

different participants.

Configuration consist1, of replying

to eight questions regarding a

difficulty level from 1 to 20. how

manytriesvrillbeallowedbeforethe

correctanswerappears,whetherthe

problemsshouldconsistofaddition,

subtraction, or both, missing

addends, column addition, column

subtraction, and multiple addends.

At tlie end of" these questions an

opportunity is provided to review

the answers and make changes if

needed.

The second Parent Option allows

the mentor lo view a report card

screen for the desired student. The

report card indicates tin* number of

questions answered in the last

session,thenumberofright answers,

the percentage rate, and the child's

current skill level.

How much fun is the program?

VVell.aflcrlfinishedconfigiiriugthe

software, my daughter promptly

took over the compuier chair and

gave it a whirl. This is the same

daughter that I have to tie down to a

chairtogetherto practtceherweekly

spelling words. We've had the

programforapproximatelyamonth

now and she's played 5 diflerent

sessions in that time period. I can

see soon I'll be adding settings for

her friends. I often find them

huddled around as my daughter

proudly demonstrates her new

game. She now knous how to load

me program all byherselfso she can

playwhenever the mood strikes her.

The only lough part about the

program is the partidpanl must

remember to press the CONTROL

and Z key when they are finished

with theirsession.This must bedone

in order for the results to hesaved lo

disk. Buteven thisfactworriedMom

more than it should have. I now fee!

quite comfortable allowing my

daughter to play the game without

my supervision. Periodically, I load

the program to view her progress.

The best part of the program is

even though il is an educational

program, your child will consider il

a game!

- Sherry Freedline

Memory Manner

Fisher Price

Availablefrom SSI

Memory Manor is a fantastic first

program for children four to eight

years old. The memory skills built

by this program are vital to the later

development of reading, writing,

and math skills.

The game is contained on a

cartridge making it very simple to

use. (us! plus it into the proper slot,

turn on thecomputer, and it's ready

to go! This leaves very little time for

youryoungster to escapeunlike disk

programs which can take awhile to

load. A joystick in port 2 is also

required.

Memory Manor contains three

skill levels. As your child's skills and

abilities increase these levels will

provide him/her with an ongoing

challenge.

The game screen consists of two

adjacent buildings fiill ofwindows.

Some ofthe windows contain prizes

such as birds, cats, and flowers.

Several other windows contain

frowningfaces.Asthelevelsincrease

in difficult} more prizes and

frowning faces will be distributed

among ilie windows.

Whenthegamebegins,yourchild

uses a helicopter lo fill six buckets

withwindow washing fluid. This task

allows your child lo plan a bil of a

strategy by perhaps leaving buckets

closest lo the frowning faces empty

as a marker. Once the buckets are

filled, Wee Willie will be ready logo

to work as a window washer. Pick

him up in the helicopter and drop

him offany place on one ofthe two

buildings. As soon as he's deposiled

a sudden cloud burst appears and

dirties all ihe windows.

The object of the game is to wash

only the windows containing prizes

and avoid those containing the

frowning faces. This must be done

before the window washing fluid

runs out and before the sun sets for

[lie day.

The bright and cheerful graphics

are dazzle your child's eyes. The

addition of musical sound effects

easily inform your child of his or

her'ssuccessesandfailures.Theonly

downfall to this game is the

appearanceofthegamescreen rarely

changes. For this reason the game

doesn't hold a child's attention fur

very long. Though my daughter

doesn'l play lliis game for long

extended periods of time, she docs

play this game pretty often due to

the fact it is so easy to start. 'Ibis is

one program she is old enough lo

Marl up and play all by herself. And

as long as she continues lo go hack

tor more, that keeps me happy!

■ Shern Freedline
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CARTRIDGE PORT EXPANDERS: CMD'S EX3 & EX2+1

3-slot Cartridge Port Expander;

S34.95 (EX2+1 with two verticil!ami

one horizontal: $39.95); Creative

Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box (>46,

East Langmeadow. MA 01028-0646;

(300)638-3263 (orders); (413)

525-0023 (info); (413) 525-1)147

(fax).

There you are with your computer

and ;i mess of cartridges, a RAM

expansion unit, and possibly a

SwifiUnk orHartRS-232 cartridge.

You'd love to use the REU wttli the

SwiftLink, but you can't til two

cartridges into one expansion port

slot. What doyou do?This has been

a problem for C-64 and C-128

ownersforyears,sohardware called

cartridge portexpansion unitswere
developedto remedy (his. The latest

offerings in cartridge port

expanders arc Creative Micro

Designs' EX3 and EX2+1. While 1

had only the EX3 for this review, the

only difference on the EX2+1 is

orientation of the third port-

horizontal on the EX2+1. as

Opposed to vertical on the EX3.

Having no case, one can

immediatetyseethesimplicityofthe

EX3*S design. The circuit board lias

a total of17components, including

3 expansion port connectors. 3 sets

ofDIP switches, aresetswitch,and2

sets ofI/Ojumpers. The plastic legs

attached to the board makes the EX3

the correct height to plug right into

a C-64 or 128. One end ofthe circuit

board plugs into theexpansion pori

of the C-64/128 computer, and

cartridges are plugged into the !i

connectors on top of the EX,'!.

As 1 said, there's no rase; I'm sure

adding one would have increased

the cost. Niii to worry—a fully

utilized EX3 is practically hidden

fromviewunderneaththecartridges

plugged into it. From the looks of

the cases on some oilier expanders,

not having one looks better lo me.

One might even argue that the lack

of a ca.se makes it easier lo vacuum

up the cheesy curb that inevitably

fall down into cases—but none ofus

eat while computing, do we?

I'm not sure it's worth quoting

the exact lime it took lo install the

EX3—mywatchsimplydoesn'thave

enough precision. With your

computer off, unplug any cartridges,

plug the EX'A in and plug ihe

cartridge into the EX3 cartridgeslot

#1, which is nearest the computer.

That's it. Turn the computer on and

verily that nothing has changed

Yourcomputer shouldn'i noticeany

difference with the EX3 installed.

Now, thepower ofthe EX3 comes

from allowing multiple canridges

lo share the expansion port.

1 lowever, achieving this expansion

purl Utopia is a skill that will take

timeand someunderstandingofthe

Commodore expansion port. So. be

prepared to try out some different

configurations in your quest. CMD

supplies a small pamphlet with ihe

EX3 that describes llie different

switches andjumpers, butit doesn't

go into greal detail on how loset up

the EX3, since there are hundreds of

possibilities. I suggest (hiding each

cartridges manual, anddustingoffa

book ilia! describes (he Commodore

expansion porl pins.

On Ihe EX3, each expansion port

connedorhasa set of8 DIPswitches

that control ii. The switches are

labeled as follows:

SWITCH

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

SIGNAL

*5V

+5V

GAME

EXROM

1/01

I/02

ROML

ROMH

When a switch is UN. it makes thai

pin aclivc to the carl ridge plugged

into ihe connector. A switch in the

OFF position makes the

corresponding expansion port pin

inactive.

hi addition, the middle connector

(connector#2) allows the user lo flip

the meaning ofl/01 and 1/02. This

means that, when flipped, acartridge

designed to activate on 1/02 will

activateon1/01.Typical examples of

cartridges that utilize 1/01 or 1/02

are the SID Symphony, SwiftLink

cartridge, and Commodore's RAM

Expansion Units (REU's). However,

in order for thisflippingtowork, your

software must be able lo work with

the cartridge whether it is activated

via 1/01 or 1/02.

There isn't much to dislike ahmil

the EX3, It tackles a simple job, and

does il about as well as can be done.

ll won't fix ail ihe problems, bill it

tries. After I put the unit through its

paces with some of the carl ridges

and I/I) units I had, I discovered the

following:

1. The EX3 is a great addition for

people who have multiple I/O

carlridges. like and REU, a

SwiftLink, a HART Cartridge, or

a SID Symphony cartridge.

Although tiie REU is expected to

be al 1/02, cartridges like the

Sn iliLink can work al either 1/01

or 1/02, and most software

supports ihis feature.

2. The choiceisunelearfbruserswho

have multiple game or

productivity cartridges. Most

program cartridges cannot share

the expansion port, so a lot of

switch Hipping will occur when

selecting a new cartridge. With

such small I Hi' switches, this can

gel tedious.

As a computer engineer, 1 took a

good look at how the EX3 was

constructed, since theEX3 would be
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used often if purchased. From ihal

standpoint, I noted the following:

1. Thecircultdesign is clean. This is

important when dealing with

expansion pori signals, as the

Commodore expansion port

wasn't really designed to drive

multiple cartridges, and the F.X3

stretches ihe limits here.

2. The-switches arc easily accessible.

Even with an REU connected, they

can be seen and (lipped with ease.

S. The l/() 1 and 1/02 aresomewhat

less accessible, as ihey are located

between the 1st and 2nd

connectors. With sonic bigger

cartridges, like the REU,

connected, you will have to

disconnect the cartridges before

changing the jumpers, I lowever.

as this operation is done rarely.

the problem isn't a big one.

4. The board has a very generous

ground plane on the back. Aside

from providing adequate ground

components, this can also help

keep signals strong ami Tree of

interference on the board.

Asaunit,theEX3iswellconstructed,

from the components to ihe board

itself. From a configuration

standpoint, the EX3 gives the user

control over pretty much all of the

signals that can cause problems.

Sure, there might be one or so more,

but is ii worth putting a switch on

EVERY pin on the expansion port. I

til ink not. From an aesthetic

standpoint, 1 have no comment.

Being an engineer. 1 lean towards

case-less stuff, since 1 am always

tinkering. Others may not care so

much for the appearance.

Since I was not able to examine

theEX2+l, I can't comment on how

the third port on it is attached.

However, I got the impression that a

right-angle header was used, which

leaves some bare conductors on t he

top of the board. I'd recommend

covering these with some electrical

tape if you think anything

conductive (metal) might fall on the

board. Asfightlybetterdesignwould

have been to extend the traces to the

end of the board and place the

connector directly over the traces.

Apparently the EX2+] was an

afterthought—a modification oil he

EX3madetosupport users who want

(or need) one horizontal slot.

While 1 give the HX3 high marks,

it isn t without some annoyances.

Since all cartridges plugged in stand

on end. big cartridges like the IliiU

rise above the table significantly—

the EX2+] ii probably the route to

go if this will create problems on

your system. What if 3 slots aren't

enough? It looks theoretically

possible to piggy-back a second unit

ofldf the 1[X2+1, though this might

stretch the limitations of the

cartridge port signals loo far for

some systems.

It you need an expansion unit for

multipleI/O cartridges, KketheREU

and Swill Link cartridges, and have

3orfewer cartridgesyouneed to use

at mice, either ofthese products will

lit the hill. I! you have limited space

above your computer, the EX2+1 is

probably the better choice for you.

Just remember that it may take time

In configure your system and there's

nogua ran lee ofsuccess. I don't think

Commodore ever intended the

expansion port to be shared. Of

course, there are a number ofthings

we do that Commodore never

intended.

- lim Brain

©

JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT: CMD'S NEW GAMEPAD

» ST«r / £;

■*- —- _ .—

Sega-stylcGami Controller;S24.95;

Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O.

Box 646, East Longmeadmv, MA

01028-0646; (800) 63S-3263

(orders); (413) 525-0023 (info);

(413) 525-1)1-17 (fox).

There have been many times i've

wished lhal I could use a Sega

controller with my Commodore

games. Well, guess what? My wish

has been granted! The genies a(

Creative Micro Designs have

modified a Seea-Stvle controller to

work with our Commodore

computers.

With CMD's new GamePad, old

gamesfeel newonce again.Toreview

thisproduct, Idugintomycollection

of games. Even though I've played

most ol the games many times over,

I was able to experience the

excitement of a new game with I he

added hopes of being able to beat

my all-time high scores.

The black GamePad contains a

directional pad on the left and six

Brebuttonsonttieright.Inthecenter

ol the GamePad are two non-

operational buttons. Also, only two

of the six fire-buttons are

operational. Provided with the

GamePad is a small knob which

easily fits into ihe center of the

directional pad in order to simulate

a joystick. I fell the GamePad was

easier lo use with the knob attached

but. alter an extended gaming

session, mythumb didget a bit sore.

The operational fire-buttons are the

center fire-buttons marked Turbo

and R. These are the best choices for

the working buttons because you'll

find your lingers naturally rest on

these buttons anyway. The

GamePad cord measures

approximately 7 1/2 feet and easily

plugs in loeilher oft he joystick ports.

Onewordof caution: Even though

iht GamePad resembles the actual

Sega controller it should not be used

with a Sega system. Modifications

have been made to the controller to

make it work with our Commodore

computers.Usingthecantrollerwith

a Sega system could damage your

system.

Now for the most importanl

question ofall... How does it work?

Well after a couple of weeks of use

with over 15 different games. 1 feel

likeIhavea wholenewgamesystem.

Of course there will always be some

games that just plain leel better with

ajoystick.Ididn'tran intoanygames

that would not work with the

GamePad. In fact, in most of the

games I played, it was a iot easier lo

maneuver witli the GamePad. My

controllerofchoice isnowdefinitely

CMD's new GamePad. Thanks

CMDltl

- Sherry Frmtline

D
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Graphic Interpretation
. Steve Va*tde>i Ank

GET THE MOST OUT OF CEOWRITE WITH A LITTLE FINE TUNING

It's always kind offiin Eosil and thinkabout what

my GEOS column will be about. There are, after

ail, so manypossibilities. Writingacolumnabout

GEOS means that I can pretty much write about

anything 1 want, since al some level GEOS pretty

much covers it all. You want to talk desktop

publishing? GEOS does that better than anyone,

Business applications? GEOS lias them.

Compulcrarlwork? You tan use GEOS programs

to create works ol art or make use of someone

else's work. H programming K your bag, GEOS

offers Opportunities for both advanced and

beginner programming projects,inmachinecode

orllASU .NoprogramsfbrtheCornmodoremake

such good use ufequipment, from the venerable

dotmatrixprinicrlo the latest high-capacityRAM

devices. GEOS does it all.

Let's be honest, though. When i say that about

"GEOS," I'm not talking about jusi the software

package you order from CMD thai says "GEOS

tM" or "GEOS 128" on it. Those packages are

wonderful—b file manager, s word processor, a

paint program, and a bunch ofgreat accessories,

alldesigned to worktogetherusingtbatincredible

GEOS operating system—but they don't do

everything. You might say that the basic GEOS

packagegives you the potentialfor all the rest of

those great things. You do have to spend some

more money, though.

It's not just a mailer of spending a little more

money, either. There are .some wonderful add-on

packages for the GEOS system, most of which

you will definitely want to get, bul even with

ihose you'll find here ami there thai youjust need

something else. Maybe you want to print out

your documents with much higher quality. Maybe

you really wanted to be able to use a particular

type ofgraphic. Maybe you just wanted to find a

way to do what you're already doing with a bit

more finesse and speed. That's where shareware

comes into the picture.

To do it all, then you need the basic GEOS

software, an add-on package or two. maybe some

third-party products, and then just the right

sharewareprograms tofinehinethewhslething.

The great ihing about the GEOS system is that all

these extras and options are available. The

downside, I'm afraid, is that it's pretty much up

to you to figure out what things you need and

where to gel ihein. That can be a very daunting

task, and even if you have access to the best

on-line help on GF.nie or a user group full ol

experts, it's still hard to pull all those opinions

and suggestions together,

That'swherel comein.No, I'm notthe ultimate

GEUS expert. I know people who understand ihe

inner workings ofthe system farbetterthartldo.

I know people who. when they have a need lor a

particular utility or function in GEOS, simply

wriie the code and create it themselves. But my

claim to fame is that I've spent the last eight or

nine years using GEOS, working with it. finding

oul how to do the tilings I needed to get done,

downloading GEOS files, and basically doing a

lotofthelegworkyou would have todo otherwise.

Thai's why I gel to wrile this column. And here's

where thai pays oil'for you.

This issue. I'm going to tackle llie most

ofien-used GEOS application, geoWrite. I'll talk

about how il works, building on some of llie

comments in my GEOS articles that appeared in

Commodore W'url/I Issue S. I'll talk about some of

theadd-on programsyoumightwanttoconsider.

Hopefully, ihis column will give you a clear idea

of how you can make this word processor work

for you, how you can improve where necessary,

and how you can make geoWrite work well with

other GEOS programs. That's a lol to cover, so

let's get started.

Basic geoWrite

GeoWrite is a word processor. What that means

is lhal you use it to collect characters—letters,

numbers, spaces, or command characters lliat

you can't see—in a particular order that makes

sense toyou. Whenyou have collected them (and

rearranged or changed them if necessary until

they are jusl right] the word processor lets you

send themsomewhereelse. usually loa primer or

to a disk. That collection of" characters in a

particular order is called a word processor file or

document, and it might be anything from a note

you jotted down but never intend to keep io a

doctoral thesis. GeoWrite itself is a particular

kind ofword processor, called WYSIWYG. As 1

mentioned in my previous GEOS articles,

WYSIWYG stands lor "What You See Is What

YouGet"anditmeansthatwhenyouusegeoWrite

you see on the screen exactly what you would see
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printed oiu on paper, in effect, when you are

using geoWrite you are looking at a section of

some electronic .sheet of paper where your

characters are beingplaced in neat rows and in all

.sorts ofinteresting patterns and styles.

GeoWrite uses graphics to create the image

you will sue on the screen and. ifvou print the file,

on paper. That's why geoWrite can use so many

diflerenl fonts and styles and also why It can use

clip art directly, right on the screen. A graphic

word processor is very powerful; you can really

interact with your text on an intuitive level. Thai

sounds kind of weird, hut think about it: you are

actually placing things on the screen exactly the

way you will See them placed on I he final page. If

a heading is too small lo he visible, you can see it

and change it on the spot. You can change fonts

to make your text more readable or fit the space

better. Now thai may seem obvious to you; how

else would you do it? But before the advent of

programs like GfiOS liir the Commodore and

Windows for the IBM PC word processors only

showed you the text itself. How it looked on the

page only became visible when you actually

printed it out. Ifyou wanted some style like bold

face or to have your texi centered, you had to

enter a crypt iccode that actuallyappeared on the

screen righl there in the middle of your words.

There are some excellent word processors for the

Commodore that work that way, SpeedScript

being one of the best examples.

Usinggraphics, however, has some drawbacks.

Having the computer draw all thai on i he screen

asyou chug along takes Mine, and a graphicword

processoris going to be slowerthan one that uses

only the computer's built-in characters. You'll

find that geoWrite occasionally misses some of

your keystrokes, especially if the window you are

working in has to shift to show you a new section

of the page. Changing from one page to another

canbeeven moretimeconsuming,sincegeoWrite

has to calculate and verily all the text on the

previous pages to makesure it'scaught up toyou,

then it has lo Mart a new storage section on the

disk drive to hold the next page of information.

Youcan beatmost ofthistimelagby usinga RAM

device, however. The movement ol the window

inwhichyouworkcanbeminimizedbynarrowing

the margins of the page to keep the whole width

on the screen at once (essential in geoWrite 64)

and using a smaller font so the window doesn't

1111 up as fast and have lo move.

GeoWrite Tune-Up

II you use a smaller font, however, you may find

yoursell with the unpleasant task ol trying to

change the font or the point size of an entire

geoWrite document. It isn't easy. GeoWrite

simply doesn't have commands thatWill ailecl an

entiredocument.Tliedosest you will fiudis"select

page.' which lets you highlight and work on all

the text on a page. This sounds pretty useful; win

nOI just select each page in turn and make the

change to the new font? The trouble K that when

you change the texl on one page, you might very

well move some text to or from an adjacent page.

Ifyou makeyour characterssmaller,forexample,

you will be able lo fit some oft he next page's text

on the current page, and geoWrite will move it

over. This new text on the page was not selected

back whenyou chose "selectpage," however, soil

si ill has the old fool or size. Ifyou goto thai next

page and make the change, the text thai moved

will never be caughl and changed. Whal you have

to do in that case is plod I hrough your document,

page by page, finding and correcting the bits of

texl that slipped through the cracks.

"In order

to fine "tune

geoWrite

and beat all

these little

problems,

YOU NEED

SHAREWARE."

This tack of "global commands" thai affect an

entiredocumentisoneoftheflawsin thegeoWrite

uoni processor. There are others: you can'l print

outyourtext using the built-in font ofyourprinter,

for example, unless you give up all cool styles like

underline or bold face: there is no word count

feature: you can'l send your lexi file to a disk as

purely an ASCII texl file, acceptable by nearly

every word processor on any computer in the

world. You can'l go to Creative Micro Designs

and buy some kind ofGEOS package thai fixes all

those Haw neither. In order lo line lime geoWrite

and beat all these little problems, you need

shareware. You'll find, in I he file libraries ofon-

lineservicessuch as GEnleorCompuServe, utility

programs for geoWrite that nicely fix all these

little flaws.

Let's look at our font changing problem.

Wouldn't it be great to simply select a font and

then have geoWrite go through ils own file and

change the whole thing, character by character?

That's just exactly whal you can do with

WronglsWrite. a musi-have utility written byjoe

Buckley. W'ronglsW'ritc will perform a number

ofdifferent conversions ofyour word processor

files, including a complete change otibnt or style

in one pass. The font and style information

WronglsWrite uses must be saved lirst in a lexi

scrap. WronglsWrite will also convert your file

into ASCII

Everyone needs WronglsWrile, lull il you use

GEOS Q4 you will also need ToolKit. That's

because in onlertousegeoWrileivllorany serious

writing, you'll need lo resel the margins lo keep

the work windowlrom jumping backandforlh as

you type. Changing the margins lo full-page wide

when you're done is the problem; you'll end up

chasing bits and pieces ofincorrectly-formatted

te.xt around your document for hours. Wrong Is

Write doesn't include that option, but ToolKit

does. Both use text scraps for their formatting

informaiion.hu! the process can bealil tie tricky,

so read the documentation files. You can find

these fileson GEnie. WronglsWrite is file number

10140: forToolKityoullwant thedocumentaiion.

file number MK!!(I, and then either the-10-coluinu

version, file number 10S27. or the 80-column

version, file number 12797.

Shareware programs also offer fixes lor ihe

other problems 1 li.sted above, finding a word

count ofyour geoWrite document is easy with

Blue Pencil, GEnie file number I383&.Andifyou

want to prim your geoWrite documents using

the built-in stylesand fouls ofyour printer, you'll

want to use Texl Print, an outstanding utility

written by Terry Van Camp. Texl Print is really

several files, including several fonts which make

the spacingon yourcomputerscreen match your

printer's spacing, documentation, and a

customizing program. Once you've set tilings up

(and you need the printer's control codes to do

this, by the way. so dig up that manual) you can

choose Texl Print from the desk accessor)' menu

and unleash thepowerofyour printer.The GEnie

file numbers tor ToolKit are as follows: the

program itself is file number L410S, ihe

documentation file is number 1-1177. and ihe

fonts are file number 14110.

So,haveweexhaustedthesubject? No, ofcourse

not. There are plenty of ingenious utilities and

add-on programs for geoWrite, from a text

analysis program lo a little converter to change

gcol'ublish-ibrmattcd texl files back into

geoWrile. Maybe I'll do a part livoofthis column

down the road. But next issue? Who knows?

With all these possibilities. 1 could write about

pretty much anything at all!
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inf. Maurice Randall

REMEMBER INPUT FILENAME1?

Programs written nowadays are meant to be easy to use—at leasi they

should be. Many older programs are still being used today, and many of

them sufiet from a common fault lack ofa file requestor. Surely, you have

loaded up a program such as a word processor and then needed to load in

a data file, and all the program can do is say. 'Input Filename:'. So, you try

to remember the name of the document you wish to load into the word

protessor. To no avail, you shut down the computer and load in the

directory and with a pencil anil paper, you writedown theexactnsmeofthe

Hie you need and are sure to spell it correctly including the use ofupper and

lower case letters. You reload the word processor, and with the correct

information in hand, you bring your document into memory for further

editing.

This scenario may sound a little extreme and somewhat primitive, but

it's all loo common. Some programs will ai least let you view the director)'

from within; this helps somewhat, but you still have to be on your toes,

especially ill lie program doesn't provide a means ofpausing the directory

as your intended filename scrolled right on by.

More thoughtfulprogrammersprovidesmeansofdisplaying adirectory

and allow the user to select a filename rightfrom the list ofthose displayed.

This is definitely a much needed improvement. As lime went on. more

thought was put into this method. Let's say the user changes his mind and

decides not to load in a flit The programmer then provided an escape

route, a meansofexiling back to the main program without loading in a tile.

Early ti4 users were blessed by beingable to have a disk drive with which

to store their data files on. instead ofadataselte. Prices dropped and soon

people had two or more drives at their disposal. Many programs only

allowed access to one drive. The programmers then added the ability to

select from a second or third drive. If someone could just foresee all ofOUT

needs in advance, there would he no such thing as evolution.

With the advent ofGEOS, being able to select from ;i list of filenames is

taken forgranted.Inotherwords,youbetternotuse theoldInputFilename:'

in your GEOS application. Your program will most likely be considered

trash before it is even looked at. Fortunately, the GLOS Kerual has a

considerable number oliile handling routines built rightin, thus easing the

workload for our own programming.

The Basics

A file requcslorcan be very simple with the 'Input Ftlcnamei'andablinking

cursor, or it can he very elaborate. Serious GF.OS users want elaborate

programs, but as a programmer, you must try to make your programs

elaborate, yet easy to use. Ifyou can achieve this, you will gain considerable

popularity.

A file requestor should he easy to use. yet perform as many functions as

needed by the application in question. Generally, you would use a dialogue

box for your file requestor, but you can also create your own custom

requestor usingotiier methods. For our purpose, we will use a dialogue bo\

since il is the simplest method.

The file requestor willhaveawindowin it withascrollinglistollilenames.

This can be handled by a built-in (unction of GEOS. There should be a

minimum number oficons for the user to select. One of these should be

eitiier an 'OPEN' icon or an 'OK' icon depending on the intent of the file

selection. Von must also provide a means of backing out. So, a 'CANCEL'

icon would be most appropriate.

No More Drive Icon

You've all clicked on (he 'DRIVE' icon a time or two. This is not a good icon

to put in your file requestor. "Wait a minute!", you say. Yes, I have already

staled that some means should be provide to allow the user to select a

different drive, and I still say that But we should no longer use a DRIVE'

icon to do this with.

When GF.OS iirst came out. it only supported two drives. S and 9. or in

GF.OS terms. A and I!. The 'DRIVE' icon was nice. It would allow the user

to toggle between the two drives. An application such as GeoWrile would

then display the list of files from the other drive. In fact, geoWrite still uses

this method. It toggles between drives A and li. So, now you are thinking

that we only have to check to see what drives are online and ifdriveCis

available, goahead and toggle to that drive also. Sure, and that would work,

but the user has to toggle to drive li before getting to C . Meanwhile, he has

to wait for the files on drive 11 to be displayed before being allowed loget to

C. What ifhe wants to gel to D. And worse yet. what ifhe is looking at drive

B and wants to go back to A? He's got to go through C and LI Iirst. I le's

gelling mad before he even gels to use your program.

The Way It Should Be

Now that you understand llie problem—and it is really a bad situation

when the director)' size is quite large—we will always use a different

method, ll is very simple to check to see which drives are connected and

running on the system. Once this is learned, we would display a separate
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kanforeachdrive.Theuser could thengostraight

to the drive ht wishes to load a tile from.

So, we have a dialogue box. In thai dialogue

box, we have a window, two icons l<> cither

continue orcancel the operation, and one to four

icons lor the drives. This will all tit quite nicely

Into a standard dialogue box.

Building A Dialogue Box

We need a subroutine in our application thai can

be called anytime a user chooses to access a file.

Maybe the dialogue box for ike file requestor

comes up when lliv application is first started or

maybe when the user makes a selection from a

drop-down menu or an icon. In any case, our

code would jump lo the ruuline that handles the

file requestor.

AdialogueboxisdescribcdlotheGEOSKerual

with a cable containing various pieces of

information, Example l illustrates the table thai

we need to use for this simple lile requestor. I say

simple because this does not yet have the drive

icons in it. We will add those in I lie ne.xt issue. For

now, we will merelyprovideameansofdisplaying

a list offilenames and a way lo back out with a

CANCEL icon. Nothing will happen if a lile is

Selected because we are not putting the OPEN

icon in yet. All we want to do right now is gel the

thingon thescreento see ifitworks and then add

to it afterwards. This is exactly bow you would

create any program. Von do it in steps and test

eadi step as you go.

lnthlBtebIe,theflrst.bytestatementtellsGEOS

tfianvewant to use astandard shed dialogue box

in the standard screen position.This is identified

by the constant I IKrSDBSPOS. It is or'ed with a

value of 1, which means that we want to use a

shallow under the box with the #1 pattern, which

is a soiid color. If the 1 was left out, then no

shadow will be used.

The next .byte statement defines the use of[he

CANCEL iron. This is a system icon. GEOS will

take careofdisplaying it for us. the picture is built

right into the Kernal. We tell GEOS where we

wanl to put it with ihe next two bytes. The lirsl

one is the x offset from the left ofthedialogue bos

in bytes, which means 8 pixels at a time. In our

case, we use the constant DBI$X$2 which equals

17. This is where the left of the icon will lie. The

seconif one is the y ollset from the top ofthe box.

and this is DH1SYS2 which equals 72. This value

is in pixels. This tells C.FOS where the top ofthe

icon should be. That ends the definition for the

CANCEL icon.

Now the info for iht1 window containing the

list of filenames comes next. The constant

DBGF.THLES tells GEOS to display a list of

filenames in a window within our box. The next

byte statement which indicates thedistancefrom

the left of the dialogue box to the left of the

filename window is in pixels, instead of bytes.

Then theposition fromthe top ofthe box is next.

Thefast.bytestatementissimplyazerosignifying

the end of the table.

Let's look at (lie routine thai will call up the

dialogue box. We merely have lo point ri) 31 the

table and call DaDlgBox,

LnarWJ rB,«BBTatile

jsr OoDlgBou

DoDlgBox is the routine built into the GEOS

Kernal lhal handles this for us. Now, since our

table defines that we wish to use a GetFiles

window, we need to pass just a little more info to

GEOS beforecaliingDoDlgBox.Weneed to teUit

thetypeoflllestodispIay.This is done by loading

r71. with a filelype. Let's use a 7 here to indicate

data files. A 17 byte buffer must be provided for

GEOS to copy the selected filename to. The firsl

.sixleen bytesuill bold the filename and I he 17th

byte will always be a null terminator. C.LOS will

also place a null byte ai the end of the filename,

even if it is less (ban sixteen characters. We can

poinl rl<] to a string that would represent a

permanent name contained in the file header

blocks. If so. only those files containing that

permanent name will be displayed, in our case,

let's just set rlO to zero, which means to ignore

the permanent names.

LoadB r7L,#7

LoacJUJ r5,#nameBufter

LoadUJ rlO,«B

I ii.iiilll ,-fi, -Mi; i.ii.lr

Jsr DoDlgBox

nameBuffer:

.block T7

In this example, when the user dicks on the

CANCEL icon, ibe dialogue box will close and

executlonwillcontinuewithwhateverinstruction

follows the 'jsr DoDigBox'. Our program could

then take whatever action is needed. Perhaps the

user clicked on a filename. If we were to include

an OPEN icon in tiie table, the file would not be

opened. Thatjob isstill left up to some mare code

that would have to be written. When the user

clicks on an icon such as the CANCEL icon, the

dialogue box closes and some info is returned to

our program. A value will lie placed into rOL

indicating which icon wasclicked on. Inihiscase,

weoalyhaveone Icon.ACANCELIconwillreturn

a value of2 in rOL. Ifwe had more than one icon,

wecouldtellwhich onewas clicked onbychecking

I lie value in r()l..Then we would know what action

lo take.

Since we have provided a buffer fora filename,

that buffer will now be loaded wilhn filename if

the user clicked on one.

Put It To The Test

Killer this code that 1 have shown so far into a

geoWrite lile. After the "jsr DoDlgBox' line, just

put something like 'jmp LnierDesktop'. lie sure

to type in the table from Example I. Create a

source file lor the header block and then use

geoAssembler to assemble both files. As shown

in a previous article, be sure lo .include geosSym

aiidgeosMaciuyoursourcecode.Onceassembled

correctly, use geol.inker to link the .re! files into

an application that you can load and test. You

won't see much, but you should lie presented

with a dialogue box and a list of filenames from

the current drive that your program was loaded

from.

If you followed the articles from the last two

issues, then you should be able lo modify this

lilile example lo work in both 40 and SO column

mode, otherwise, I have shown it only for the 4(1

columnscreen. One thing that needs to be pointed

out here, though, is that the doubling bits don't

apply to everything within a dialogue box.

Anything thai is referenced in 8 pixel byles such

as Ihe icons, can have the doubling bits applied.

But thepositioningofother thingssuchasthefile

windowandtextstringsareautomatically placed

twice as far as listed in the dialogue box table.

This is because objects which can be positioned

on any horizontal pixel can onlvbe referenced by

one byte within ihe DB or 0-255 pixels from the

left ofthe DB.

Next issue. Ill show you how to add the drive

icons. We will also do something simple with

whalever file is clicked on.

Example 1

DBTabls:

.byte DEFSDBSPDS} 1

.byte CRNCEL

.byte DBISKSZ

.byte DBISVS2

.byte DBGETfllES

.byte <t

.byte 4

.byte 6
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by. Qeae Bo/then.

SCREEN I/O TECHNIQUES: PART 1

in Commodore BASIC v2 we have the handy INPUT command. If we Each time the user presses a key. ii is plated in the character buffer (the

wanted to grab a siring from tlie user (such as the user's name), we would

use a line sud) as:

100 INPUT-NAME',NS

buffer can hold up to ten characters). We use the GET statement to pull

these characters out ofthe buffer one at a time. In the above statement, we

grab the character that is first in line with GET, and place it in the String

variable \.\S. If there are no characters waiting in the buffer then the

variable XXS will equal"". The double ([notes indicate a null character (no

OrifwewantedtograbanumberrxcMntheuser(suchastheuser'sage),we character available). The IK statement makes sure that we have a valid

would use a line such as:

110 INPUT-AGE" ,A

When RUN. the INPUT statement will ask the user for the desired

information and place the data into the variables N$ and A. Butthere's one

problem. What happens ifllie user accidentally presses a cursor down key

or types a letter instead ofa number? You may get a ?8ED0 FROM START

or perhaps an 'EXTRA IGNORED error. What ifyou want the ability to

stop the program by using the [RUN/STOP] key? The INPUT statement

ignores it. Maybe there's a belter way.

In this issue i>f BASIC Instincts we'll give you three subroutines which

will help you input text and numbers in a more graceful and professional

manner. Now your ISAS1C programs can In1 just as friendly as those high

tech Machine Language ones. Onward...

Displaying The Cursor

Weneed a way to tell the user that ourprogram expectsinput ofsomekind.

BASIL's Hashing cursor is a great way ioaccomplish this. To turn the cursor

on and oil. all we must do is:

character before moving on to the next line.

Formatted Integers

I iave you ever noticed that BASK prints a leading space in front ofposit ive

integers? BASIC always prints positive integers in this manner and aligns

the integers to the left. Our third subroutine INPUTRANGED INT (SUB)

allows the user to use tlie plus and minus keys to select the inieger they wish

to enter. To keep the output clean and professional, we use HASIC's string

formatting statements STRS, MIPS, and RIGHTS- Let's take a closerlook.

Before we can manipulate a number, we must lirst convert it to a string.

BASIC'S SIRS function makes this simple. Example:

A

-100

654321

STR$(A)

"5"

■■-100'1

"654321'

Notice how BASIC adds a leading space when converting posit ive integers

to a string. To remove this leading space we can use the MIDS function.

Example:

POKE! 204,0

POKE 204,1

llo turn the cursor ON)

(to turn the cursor OFF)

A

5

-100

654321

MID(STR$(A),2)

"5"

"100"

"654321"

You will find that the Bret two subroutines. INTIT STRING (St'B) and

INPUTINTSTRING (SUB)use this method. Don'tletthePOKEstatements

confuse you. BASIC knows where the cursor is at all times. When we

change the value at memory location 204 with the POKL; statement, we are

simply telling BASIC whether or not to display the cursor.

Intercepting Keys

All three of the subroutines in this column require the ability to intercept

keys as they are typed. To accomplish this, we intercept keys one at a time

with a statement like the following:

100 GET XX$:TF XX="- THEN 100

The MIDS function removes the leading space from any positive integer

(A). Notice how the function strips the negative sign from -100. Now, iiow

can we left align our integer (A) to five digits and pad the leading digits with

zeros? This can be done through the strategic use oftheRiGi ITS function.

Example;

A RlGin'$roOOO"+MlD{STR$(A),;!).5)

5 "00005"

-100 "00100"

(J54321 "54321"
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N'ule how we lust the loading iligii of654321. When we use the R1GI ITS

function for padding, we should always be careful to provide for enough

digits.

See if you can follow how the INPUT RANGED INT (SOB) subroutine

uses this method.

The Subroutines

The type in program includes the three following subroutines:

INPUT STRING £S0B) - Inputs a string from the user

INPUT INT STRING (SUB) - Inputs a positive integer String from the

user

INPUT RANGED [NT (SUB) - Inputs a positive integer from the user

At the top of the program is a sample call for each subroutine. The

subroutines are written for readability, not speed. You will find that they

are well documentedand easy toread. You are free to use llirse subroutines

in your own program.1, (commercial included).

Notes

As you type in this issue's program, take it one section at a lime. Try to get

a general idea of what the .section is trying lo accomplish. Sec if you ran

follow how the section is using its variables. Ifyou see an unfamiliar BASIC

Statement, lake a quick look at it in your BASIC manual. If you are still

confused, move on to the next section: often limes the next section helps

explain the previous one. Above all, don't forget to BACKUP your work

frequently.

Entering The Program

Before entering this issue's program, load and run the CHK-L1ST utility

(located elsewhere in this issue). CHK-1.1ST insures that you enter the

program correctly the first time. Also, remember to SAVE the program

before you attempt to RUN it. It never hurts lo be safe.

5000

6DC2

CS7C

F7C2

0E6B

1A27

92AD

1315

3047

C243

A6D3

6606

5C54

C785

1433

0210

D76D

C366

C1CC

C975

DA6B

6.AF2

66D7

D53F

100

105

110

115

123

125

130

135

140

145

150

IHPUTl.BAS

REM COMMODORE WORLD MAGAZINE

REM BASIC INSTINCTS W/GENE BARKER

REM SCREEN I/O TECHNIQUES PART I

REM

REM (C11995 CREATIVE MICRO DESIGNS
317T/ - -

REM-

REM INPUT STRING SUB EXAMPLE

REM-

PRINT'fCRSR DN}* INPUT STRING SUB EX

AMPLE"

152

15-1

ORT

156

158

160

162

164

PRINT"(2 SPACES)UPTO 10 CH'S"

PRINT"{2 SPACES)({BACK ARROW}} TO AB

PRINT"(CRSR DNJ(2 SPACES 1 STRING: ";

XM=10:G0SUB 10000

PRINT

IF XSS="" THEN 200

PRINT"[CRSR DN)(2 SPACES}YOU ENTERED

:"XSS

200

205

210

215

REM-

REM INPUT INT STRING SUB EXAMPLE

REM-

PRINT"{CRSR DN}* INPUT INTEGER STRIN

G SUB EXAMPLE"

220

222

PRINT"{2 SPACEStUPTO 4 DIGITS"

PRINT"(2 SPACES)I{BACK ARROW}) TO AB

inputi.bas (ami,)

5AE8

F46D

C37D

FB8F

F5E0

5291

6B8F

4936

6841

9A6D

4940

283F

FA79

5D4C

F2CC

87 E0

F04C

6E4E

F08S

6263

C56C

548B

F5DB

EC33

E4EC

DB34

9860

B2ED

FABE

548B

C0F.F

D168

DF96

4FE1

8B69

E4S2

ED48

4F26

17AE

ED48

5345

AB63

7709

03 EA

E03C

F1F0

3F73

41E5

4170

E6D7

1B21

4059

6FA6

1956

-,! _

378A

7B2D

B2FD

0CF1

CBE7

C6AE

: . ■■

224 PRINT"{CRSR DN){2 SPACESJINTEGER:";

226 XM=4;GOSUB 10200

22 8 PRINT

230 IF XN<0 THEN 300

235 PRINT"(CRSR DM}(2 SPACES)YOU ENTERED

: -XN

300 REM-

305 REM INPUT RANGED INT SUB EXAMPLE

310 REM-

315 PRINT"{CRSR DN)* INPUT RANGED INTEGE

R SUB EXAMPLE"

320 PRINT"{2 SPACES}VALID RANGE IS 8 TO

16"

322 PRINT"(2 SPACES)DEFAULT INTEGER IS 1

2"

324 PRINT"(2 SPACES1USE (+,-) TO CHANGE
2 ■

326 PRINT"{2 SPACES1USE RETURN TO ENTER

n"

32R PRINTM2 SPACES) ( (BACK ARROW)) TO AB

ORT"

330 PRINT" {CRSR DN){2 SPACES } IMTEGER : ",-

332 XL=8;XH=16:XD=12:GOSUB 10400

334 PRINT

336 IF XN<0 THEN 400

338 PRINT"{CRSP DN}(2 SPACESJYOU ENTERED

: "XN

400 :

999 END

10000 REM

10005 REM INPUT STRING (SUB)

10010 REM

10015 REM GIVEN XM - MAX LENGTH OF STR

10020 REM RETURNS XSS - STRING

10025 REM

10030 REM NOTE: IF XSS="" THEN NO

1003 5 REM STRING WAS ENTERED

100-10 REM--

10045 XSS="":XL=0

10050 POKE 204,0:REM TURN CURSOR ON

10055 GET XXS:IF XXS="" THEN 10055

10060 : IF XXSo'MBACK ARROW}" THEN 1007

0

10062

10064

10066

10070

10072

10074

10080

10082

10084

10086

10088

10090

10100

10102

10104

10106

10108

10110

10112

10114

POKE 204,1:REM TURN CURSR OFF

RETURN

IF XX$oCHRS(13) THEN 10080

POKE 204,1

RETURN

IF XXSoCHR${20) THEN 10100

IF XL=0 THEN 10055

PRINT XXS;

XL=XL-1

XSS=MID$(XSS,1,XL]

GOTO 10055

IF XL = XM THEN 10055

IF XX$<CHR$(32) THEN L0055

I- XXS<CHRS(96) THEN 10110

IF XXS<CHRS(193) THEN 10055

IF XXS>CHRS(218) THEN 10055

PRINT XXS;

XL=XL+1

xs$=xss+xxs
GOTO 10055

STRING (SUB)

10116

10200 REM--

10205 REM INPUT INT

10210 REM

10215 REM GIVEN XM - MAX NUM OF DIGITS

10220 REM RETURNS XN.XSS - NUMBER

10225 REH
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DDF1

4C68

243C

0997

1F64

2?FD

95B0

A481

73A5-

BF4D

902 F

3D64

50C6

8518

A32E

800E

2347

579B

96F8

B335

;■;■;■■

4BC5

F3D3

3BD7

0A2C

FAFC

243C

B6DD

50A5

5C0B

CF06

C772

MB®

D6D4

4D08

E326

0E6B

ED61

-1- ■ ■

EC0A

9 ice

A384

6450

811B

C00D

8886

98D4

1973

2AD4

3FF1

A99C

EA2E

CFD2

E905

C0B8

DE8B

388F

F7C3

C939

2 9D9

67DF

E254

976F

47 F7

F4E0

102 30

10235

10240

10245

10250

10255

10260

10262

10264

10270

10272

L0274

10276

10278

10280

10282

102 84

10286

1028S

10290

10300

10302

55

10304

10306

10308

19310

10400

30405

10410

1041b

10420

10425

10430

104 3 5

10440

10445

104b0

10455

10460

10465

1 0470

10475

10480

10485

104 90

10492

10494

10496

10498

10500

10502

10504

10506

10508

10510

10520

10522

10524

10530

10532

10534

10536

10540

10542

10544

10546

REM

REM

REM-

xsS-

POKE

GET

IF

IF

IF

IF

REM-

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

■•;■::■:

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM-

XN=-

xig^

FOR

inputi.bas (cant.)

NOTE: IF XN<0 THEN NO NUMBER

WAS ENTERED

"":XL=0;XN=-1

204,0:REM TURN CURSOR ON

XXSrIF XXS="" THEN 10255

XXSo"{BACK ARROW}" THEN 1027

POKE 204,1:REM TURN CURSR OFF

RETURN

XX$oCHRS(13> THEN 102S0

IF XL=0 THEN 10276

XN=VAL(XS$>

POKE 204,1

RETURN

XX$oCHRS(20) THEN 10300

IF XI,=0 THEN 10255

PRINT XXSr

XL=XL-1

XSS=MID${XS$,1,XL)

GOTO 102 55

XL=XM THEN 10255

IF XX$.;"0" OR XX5>"9" THEN 102

PRINT XXS;

XL=XL+1

XSS=XSS+XXS

GOTO 10255

INPUT RANGED INT (SOB]

GIVEN

XL - LOW INTEGER

XH - HIGH INTEGER

XD - DEFAULT VAL

RETURNS XN,XSS - NUMBER

ALLOWS INPUT OF NUMBER

THROUGH THE USE OF THE (+,-)

AND RETURN KEYS

NOTE: IF XN<0 THEN NO NUMBER

WAS ENTERED

1:XM=I,EN(STRSIXH) )-l

' " : X2 $ - " "

XI=1 TO XM

$=X1S-1P0"

: X2S=X2S+CHRS(157;

■.-:■::

XSS = RIGHTS(X1S + MIDSISTKS(XD),2) , XM

PRINT XSS;X2S;

GET

■ ri

r IE

n

: tr

XXS: IF XX$=-" THEN 10506

XXS"" (BACK ARROW} ■ THEN 1052

RETURN

XXS<>CHR$(13> THEN 10530

XN=VAL(XSS)

RETURN

XXS<>"+" THEN 10540

LF VAL(XS$)=XH TliEN XD=XL-1

XD=XD+1

GOTO 10502

XXS<>"-' THEN 10506

IF VAL(XS$)=XL THEN XD=XH+1

XD=XD-1

GOTO 10502
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How to Type In Program Listings Appearing in

Commodore World

While Commodore World cntteotly doesn't make it a habil of publishing

type-In programs, a number of our columns do require entering sample

routines. Tor this purpose, we have created our CHK-LIST utility for the

Commodore 64and 128. This utility uses a 16-bit CRC checksum method

to verily iluu you have correctly entered each program line, and that each

ofthe characters in the program lines are in the coned order.

You'll notice that program listings appears iili a column ofvalues to the

left ofthe program lines. These values are the CHK-LIST valuesandarenol

lo be entered as part ofthe program. A similar sei ofvalues are generated

by the G DC-LIST utility to allow you to verify that everything has been

entered correctly.

Enter the CHK-LIST program from BASIC. You can use either a C-fi'l or

a C-l 28 computer, lfyouu.se a C-I28.il can be in either IM or 128 mode, lie

sure to enter each line carefully to avoid mistakes—until you actually have

CHK-LIST working, finding errors in program entry won't be easy. After

you have finished entering the program, be sure to SAVE a copy lo disk

before;on aiiempt to IU IN ii, just in case. Ifyou aren't familiar with how to

save a program to disk, you can use the following command:

SAvrniK-usr.s

CHK-LIST

A454

6E2F

E350

AD20

3316

07F0

57SA

0679

8D92

E7FE

B2AE

CD50

C9CD

2058

EA9C

6C15

S70E

6795

9735

0734

D99D

AC30

10 F=ABS(PEEK<65533)=255):M=49152:IFFTHE

NM=4864

12 C=0: PRINT" {CLR/ilOME} WORKING";

20 READD;IFD=-256THEN40

30 C=C+D:1FD<0ANDF=0THEN20

31 IFD<0THEND=0-D:M=M-1

32 POKEM,D:M=M+1:PRINT".";:GOTO2ffl

40 FR1NT:READCK: I FCoCKTHENPRIHT"ERHOR I

H DATA STATEMENTS!":END

50 PRINT"DONE.-:EHD

60 :

49152 DATA 165,43,-45,133,251,165,44,-46

,133,252

49160 DATA 169,0,141,36,193,-20,169,147,

32

49163 DATA 210,255,32,194,192,-19,160,0,

140

49176 DATA 37,193,-20,177,2S1, 133,253,20

8,3

49184 DATA 238,37,193,-20,200,177,251,13

3,254

49192 DATA 208,3,238,37,193,-20,173,37,1

93,-20

49200 DATA 201,2,208,1,96,200,177,251

49208 DATA 170,200,177,2 51,32,205,-50,18

9, -142,169

49216 DATA 6,133,211,-236,169,61,32,210,

255

49224 DATA 169,32,32,210,255,160,2,177

49232 DATA 251,32,213,192,-19,200,177,25

1, 32

49240 DATA 213,192,-19,200,177,251,240,6

,32

49248 DATA 213,192,-19,76,90,192,-19,173

,191,192,-19

49256 DATA 32,167,192,-19,173,190,192,-1

9 32 167

To use CHK-UST, loaditintoyour computer and typeRUN.Make .sure thai

anyprogramyou arecurrentlyworking on issavedfirst, orstattCHK-LIST

before you begin typing in a new program. After you have CHK-LIST in

memoryanxi running, typeNEW.Youmaynaweitherload or begin typing

the program you wish to have CHK-LIST check on. Whenever you want to

check your program, type in the appropriate SYS command given below:

C-64orC-128in64mode:

C-128 in 128 mode:

SYS49152

SYS4864

Note that when typing in listings, some special characters will appear in

braces. Forexample, fCLR/HOMEJ means that you should enter the Clear

key, which is done by holding down ihe SI III;T key while you press the

I lOMIi key. Other times you may see a number ahead ofthe key name, such

as {3 SPACES) or{5CRSRL). ThismeansyoushouJdpress thekeyindicated

the number oflimes shown. Most special keys are easy to identify, since the

textshownwill generally malcli the text on the key. Except ions are the.space'

bar (SPACE), and cursor keys which include directions CfCRSR UP}, (CRSR

DNI. (CRSR 1.1 and [CRSR K I'D. lie sure to use the correct key combinations

for color keys, such as <CTRL><2> for (WHTI.

B343

DF3A

A6E2

936E

8C3A

EB74

6095

A001

FAA2

EBFD

E907

E8EA

A7D7

6040

D24B

D52F

DCA6

6032

37C5

9A2A

AC90

FE71

017E

19264

,253

49272

□

49280

,240,

49288

, -20

49296

32

49304

49312

72

49320

9,104

■: ■ -

0 Q
O j

49336

49344

49352

2,-19

4 93 60

49368

, 192,

49376

DATA

DATA

DATA

3

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

,169

DATA

DATA

-19

DATA

-19,144

49384

,-19,

49392

7, 191

■v--\:.:.

8,215

49408

49416

49424

49432

■19440

DATA

141

DATA

,192, -

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CHK-LIST (tiwl.)

192,-19,169,13,32,210,25b,16S

13 3,251,165,2 54,133,252,238,3

193,-20,173,3 6,193,-20,201,20

76,IS,192,-19,162,0,189,1,193

240,6,32,210,2 55,232,208.245,

228,255,201,13,208,249,32

228, 255,208,251, 7G, 8, 19?., -19,

106,106,106,106,32,180,192,-1

32,180,192,-19,96,41,15,170,1

20,193,-2Q,32,210,255,96,0,0

0,0,169,0,141,190,192,-19,141

191,192,-19,169,33,141,192,19

16,141,193,192,-19,96,162,8,7

41 , 127,77,191,192,-19,141,191

24,14,190,192,-19,4 6,191,192,

18,173,192,192,-19,77,190,192

190,192,-19,173,193,192,-19,7

19

141,191,192,-19,104,10,202,20

96,13,80,82,69,83,83,32

60,82,69,84,85,82,78,62

13,13,13,0,48,49,50,51

52,53,54,55,56,57,65,66

67,68,69,70,0,0,-2 56, 37944
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REMOUABLE MEDIA: SYQUEST YOUR SYSTEM

As 1 sal down lo write this issue's installment of

SCSI Magic, it seemed reasonable to take a break

from all the programming ta look ai something

thatwould interest bolh programmers and users

alike. So put aside your keyboard for a liii as we

learn about removable media SCSI devices, and

how they tan be put to use on our Commodore

8-bit systems.

Device Types

Removable-media devices can fell under any of

several SCSI device categories: direct-access

read/write devices, sequential-access devices

(tape), direct-access read-only devices

(CD-ROM), and write once/read many (worm)

devieesareall commonly used schemes. Ofthese,

llie di reel-aceess read/wrile devices are of the

must interest u> us, since these devices use die

samecommand setasstandardSCSIharddrives.

This means that these devices can be added

directly to a CMD 11L> system without any real

need to adapt the HD-DOS.

When it comes to direct-access removables,

there's yet a Further breakdown; different

technologies and mediums are employed by the

various manufacturers to provide us willi a wide

variety of storage capacities. There are floppy

drives, llopticals, rigid-disk cartridges and more.

While I haven't had the opportunity to try all of

these, iiHisi should be similarin many respects so

far as how they operate under SCSI.

CMD Controller Requirements

Whilemostofthedireet-accessremavabledevices

can probably beiisedwilh a CMD HDsystem, the

one device type that we can he sure "ill work well

is [he SyQuest, a removable rigid-disk cartridge

drive. Why the Syquesl? That takes a little

explaining...

The CMD HDsystem wasdesigned primarily

for use with hard drive mechanisms—devices

which have a fixed size, and which are willing to

report that .size to you when asked properly. One

ofthe things that the CMD "ADD DRIVE" utility

does when adding a new device to the system is

to poll the device to see how big it is. This is

necessary in order to maintain internal tables

used by I1D-DOS for creating and locating

partitions quickly.

The Syquest drives respond to this polling in

thesamemannerasarealharddrivewouid, so no

special newutilitiesare required to add a Syquesl

drive to a CMD HD system.

Which Syquest?

Syquest makes a variety of drives in different

sizes. For many years, these drives came in only

4-t MB and 88 Mli sizes, bolh in 5.25" cartridges.

Early H8 MB Syquest drives couldn't read the 44

MB cartridges, but later models accepted both.

Eventually, Syquesl added a 2(it) MB cartridge

and drive lo top offtheir 5.25" line. This latter

model can read and write all three of the 5.25"

cartridge types.

EverstrivingCo Improve,however, Syquest has

also created two 3.5" drive models. The first of

these to arrive was a 105 MB model: this was

quickly followed by a 270 MB unit which is

currently the highest capacity model Syquest

manufactures. These drives are faster than the

older and larger types, but any ofthese drives will

offer equal or better performance than the old

Seagate hard drive mechanisms originally used

in the CMD 1 ID drives.

Reliability

In the past, many have questioned the reliability

ofSyquest cartridges. In my own experience, I've

found them lo be very reliable on their own. I

should note, however, that removing a Syquest

cartridge at the wrong time can and will cause

data loss. Used properly, though, the cartridges

appear lo be as reliable as mosl hard drives.

Adding a Syquest

There are some very simple steps to follow when

adding a Syquesl drive to an existing CMD 111)

system. But first, make sure you gel everything

you need

when you buy the

unit. It should he an external

drivewilh its own case and power supply: ask the

vendor you buy from to include a terminator and

a SCSI cahle (DB-25 to Centronics 50-pin SCSI).

Before you attach the Syquest drive, use ihe

HD-TOOLS program to allocate as much ofyour

current IID as possible. When you finish lliis

step, you should have less than 256 blocks

available lor partitioning.

Now hook up the drive to the HD using the

SCSI cable, and place the terminator in th;1 second

SCSI port on the Syquest. Set the SCSI device

number to anything but 0 or 7. Turn on your

equipment, and place a cartridge in the Syquest.

Now run LLFORMAT to format the cartridge

(lliiswill take a few minutes). Once the cartridge

has been formatted, run ADD DRIYF. to add the

Syquest to your system.

M this point, you're all set to add some new

partitions. This is a little tricky. First, create a

25{j-blockl:OREIGN partition, toactasa "bridge"

between your hard drive mechanism and the

Syquest. Now you can create whatever partitions

you wish, but keep this important fad in mind:

Every cartridge you use trill Imvc the samepartition

arrangement, since the partition table is kept on

the main hard drive—not on the cartridge.

Whenever youget anew cartridge, you'll need

to use LLFORMAT to low-level formal it. Don't

run ADD DRIYE again, though, since llie drive

has already been added. Don't try adding new

partitions, either, unless you didn't use llie full

capacity whenyou created partitions lor the initial

cartridge. DO format each of the individual

partitions you created for the previous cartridge,

using the standard HD-IK1S format command.

Since you're using a new cartridge, these will

appear lo be unformatted until you do. K)
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Hard Tips
MONITOR CABLES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

luf Math

IMPORTANT

Projects presented in this column often require

lilt useofspi'tialtoolsaiid a fair degree ofmanual

dexterity. Besides the danger ofphysical injury,

assembly errors could damage your equipment.

In mi event will Commodore World or Creative

Micro Designs be liable for any direct, indirect or

consequential daraagesresultingfrom the use or

misuse of ihe information given in this article.

Youmaybeaware that it's gettingmoreand more

difficulttofindall thevarious videocablesneeded

io connect the myriad of different C-64/128

compatible monitor.1,. Being able to build your

own video cables with readily available parts

provides you with llie assurance that you will be

able to conned any Commodore-compatible

monitor to your system—now or in the future.

Thisis Importantbecausein today's marketplace

for Commodoreequipmenl you may have lo lake

whatyoucan Imd-andmanytimesa used monitor

will come without any cables.

Ik'fore wego any lurther, however. I do want to

mention that CMD has recently begun

manufacturing ,\ complete line ol C-64/128

compatible monitor cables. So, ifyou don't Feel

very adventurous or ambitious, you may Opt to

contact CMD to obtain a ready-made cable. Bui if

you are like many Commodore users and enjoy

the lun and challenge of a new project, read on!

Required Tools

• Soldering Iron and Solder

• Utility Knife

• Wire Strippers

• Volt/Ohm Meter with continuity buzzer

recommended

Building the Cables

First, pick out the proper table for your

application. Refer to the following paragraphs

forhelpinmakingtheright choiccandfor a list of

thepartsyou will require. Beforeyoubegin, make

sure you have a clean uncluttered work area and

all your tools and parts handy. Good I.ink!

Composite Color/Monochrome Cable

This cable is needed for any C-641 hat has a 5-pin

video output jack, and can connect a composite

color or monochrome monitor to any C-64/128.

The parts you will need are a 5-piu DIN Plug

(Radio Shack 274-003) and Stereo A/V cable

(RadioShack 15-1537).Thelatterisapatchcable.

so vou'll have to cut th<- connectors offone end.

SVNC/LUMA (MONO)

GND.'SHIELD V"

—NC

AUDIO ^-

VIDEO ":-! [

Separate Luma/Chroma Color Cable (RCA)

The separate Luma/Chroma color output

capability ofC-64's (and 128's) with H-pin video

jacks provides a clearer picture when coupled

withaMonitorwith matchingRCAinputs(1702,

18(12. 1902, 1084). To make (his cable you will

need tin- rare 262° 8-pin DIN Plug (ORA

ElectronicsLXS82orCMDDIN8-262)andStereo

A/V cable (Radio Shack 15-1537).

SVNC/LUMA

GMD SHIELD

— NC

-NC

—NC

— NC

AUDIO

CHP.QMA

\ WHITE

RED

Separate Luma/Chroma Color Cable (6-pin DIN)

This cable will connect a C-64/128 with an 8-pin

video jack to monitors that have separate

Luma/Chroma inputs wired to a 6-pin DIN

connector(1902A, Magnavox RGB. etcJTomake

thisoneyou n ill need thehard-to-rmd2ti2;8-pin

DIN Plug (ORA Electronics I.XS82 or CMD

DIN8-262), a length of 4-conductor shielded

COMPUTER END

8-PIN 262 DIN

MONITOR END

6-P1NDIN

MONITOR END

-PIN 270'

COMPUTER END

5-PIN DIN

computer hookup cable (Radio Shack 278-777)

and a 6-pin DIN Plug (Radio Shack 27.1-020}.

Note; ] think the cable comes in 30-fi lengths

only, so don't he afraid lo cut il down [o size,

1

4

5

7

8

—NC

—NC

— NC

— NC

GND.'SHIELD

AUDIO

CMTOMA

NC —

NC —

C-128 80-Column Monochrome Cable

To view [he C-128's 80-columu display on a

composite monochrome monitor, you need lliis

cable. It requiresaDB-9Mconnector(RadioShack

276-!5:S7). DB-fl I lood (Radio Shack27H-150H).

andaVCRA/Vcab!e{RadioShackl5-1535)with

one ofthe ends cut off.

1

2

3

4

S

6

.■:.

— NC

— NC

— NC

— NC

— NC

— NC

GMD/SHIELD

'■■ "■ '■■■ '■" (2\

C-128 80-Calumn Color Cable (DB-9)

ThisonAeasy.BuyitrromCMD(KCBDI}S]-S))or

Radio Shack (26-257).

C-128 ill) Column Color* Cable (8-pin DIN)

This one's not so easy. You will need a DB9M/

DB9FCGA monitor cable (cut the female end off

of Radio Shack 26-257) and an 8-pin DIN plug

(RadioShack274-026). Important: Don't cut the

wrong end offof the DBS Cable! You need the

maleend(the one with thepins) toping into your

computer. Anddon't forget-beforeyou canattach

the 8-pin I UN connector, you'regoing io have to

use your continuity lester to figure out which

colorwireconnectslonhich pin on Ihi'remaining

end.

aofder side vi nw soldo* solder siiia view

2

7

9

NC

GND'SHIELD

HI !>

,.'! ■ ■■

i .r

INTENSITV

NC —
H-SVNC

V-SYNC
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Peripheral Vision
B

DISK COMMANDS AND THE WEDGE

Your ilisk drive lias a message for you. Ami it's

waitingforyouon channel 15(secondaryaddress

15, tin1 command channel). The message is in

English, Ihii it also conies with a "code number"

to make iteasyforaprogram tocheck to r possible

problems.

Ifyou have a Commodore 128, you can askfor

the message by commanding PRINT 1)S$ (DS

stands lor Disk Status), or you cnn jusl gel the

number with PRINT l)S. If you have a

Commodore 64, it's not quite as easy—unless

you have a "wedge" program lucked away

somewhere in memory. More on wedges in a

moment.

There's a message waiting after virtually every

disk activity, li might simply say "OK": after a

command to scratch files, the message might

repori how many files were removed from the

disk. When there's an error, the disk light blinks

and the message tells you what's wrong: perhaps

there's trouble readinga tile, or it can'twrite data

because the disk is lull or [he write protect tab is

in place.

To get such a message, you inusl have an open

channel to the disk's secondary address 15. and

you must ask for data over that path. Many

programs start with "OPEN 15.8.15" to makethe

connection: they subsequently call

"INPUT#15,E.E$,El,E2" to gel the status

information. Eventually, there'sa "CLOSE 15" to

close the channel; the close must take place only

after all other files have been closed.

But you can'i use an INPUT- statement as a

dJFGetcommand; ilworksonly within a program.

So on the 128 yon must type PRINT DS$ to get

I he data, and on the li-I.. you have a problem. But

the problem can be solved by means of a little

program called "the wedge".

Wedge Programs

The name, wedge, conies from two lads. First,

the extra code has to lie wedged for squeezed)

into llie operating system. Secondly, the earliesl

versions of the wedge used the greater-then

symbol (">") as a trigger. In early Commodore

computers, this character eould betypedwithout

using the SHIFT key. Later, theat-sign(™(gH was

favored for the job, since it remained anunslul'tcd

keyboard character. Another reason that wedge-

writers don't care for the ">" character much is

that it is sometimes "tokenized" within Basic

code so that it needs to be checked twice.

There are a lot of wedge programs around,

Qreelycirdilatingin theCommodorecommunity,

The original, recut to lit the 64, is "DOS

MANAGER5.1'\ can befoundIn theCompuServe

CBMART forum, library 1 ("1X)S-51.RINT"), as

well as many other places. You must load it with

LOAD "DOS 51",8,1 and activate it with SVS

52224. Alter that, it will stay quietly in high

memoryuntilyou type a linethat beginswith the

"@" or ">" character. (There are other action

characters, loo. but those two are the Important

ones).

Commodore World readers are likely to have

computers fitted wlthJlflyDOS. This comes with

a built-in wedge, with commands similar lo that

of the original DOS wedge.

Ifyouhavea machinelanguagemonitorloaded

in your 64, chances are that it, too, will perform

wedge-typeactivities. SUFERMON, forexample,

does wedge Stuffifyou type a line starting with

"@".lfthat'siobelbl)owedbyollierinformation,

insert a comma (thus. "@,"...); the comma is an

extra which is used toSpecify a drive other than 8.

so that a line might start "@9,...". lixacily the

same syntax is used by the built-in machine

language monitor oi the 128.

Thi1 list goes on. A clever software last-loader

by Eddy Carroll, called TURBO.VDOS", makes

the wedge part ofthe standard VERIFY command.

Jusl type VERIFY and you'll get the disk status.

Sending Commands

Wedge programs can do more than get a status

message from tile disk drive. They can also send

disk "commands". The sturTsent over secondary

address 15 is not data lobe written to a diskette:

instead, it's a command instructing the drive to

do something.
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I iere's a popular command: scratch (delete) :i file from the diskette- In

standard 64 operation, we must do this in about three .steps: open ihe

command channel, send the command with PRINT#15 (say.

does it in one step. Type @SQ;MYFFLE and the operation is underway.

Some wedge programs automatically return a Mains; with Others, you can

type tin- "@" symbol to gel this information.

I lieru are many inorecommandsthalyoucjin send to the disk;you'lliind

them listed in your disk user's guide. Table 1 shows details, but here's a

quick list of popular ones, with their syntax:

Copy files: C0:NF.W=0:OLD

Join files: C0tfOINT=0:PARTl,0:PART2

Dek'te files: SQ:OLDFILEorSG:OLD*

Rename file: R0:NBVNAME=0:OLDNAME

Validate disk: VO (do NOT use with GEOS disks!)

Format disk: N0:NEWDISK,X5

Initialize drive: 10

There are a couple ofthinga to note here. Pirst, getting a directory is NOT

a DOS command. The wedge will do it for you, but it doesn't belongin tliis

list; we'll deal with it later. Second. I've used the prefix "0:" lo specify the

disk drive wherever possible. I lual drives are rare, but it's useful to always

specify this; it helps savethe disk drive from becomingconfused. (Really!).

There is one example of pattern matchingshown above. We'll mention

it again when we gel to directories: here we go. Directories.

The wedge recognizes a command such as "@$...° as a request for a

directory. This doesNOTgo over channel 15, but the wedge knowshow to

handle it

Pattern matching can be a great help in looking at a directory. The two

major pattern-matching characters are "?". which matches any single

character, and"*", which matches all followingcharacters. Thus, to search

for all files whose names starts with "HA", you could type:

@S0rBA*

To track files with names such as DING, DONG, and D4NG. you could use

a pattern such as "DVNG".

There's anotherpattern that's lesswell known. It's used to select the type

of file you're looking for. Here are some examples:

@SO : GR* = S - show sequential files, names starting with Git

@S0: ? = ! - show program files with one-letter names

(?$0:*=U - show all USR type files.

Again, I'm using that "0:" prefix. You'll find that things often work ifyou

leave it out, but they will work belter ifyou keep it in there.

One of thejoys ofwedge-generated directories is that they do not affect

the contents of memory; the directory data goes to the screen only. That's

agreat featurewhenyouhave aprogram loaded, anddon'twantitdisturbed.

Program Notes

Most wedge programs work only as direct commands lluit you type on the

keyboard: they can't be triggered from programs. That shouldn't be a

problem, sincea well-designed programcandoalllhe necessary commands

and status check.s over channel 15 without the help of a wedge, '['he only

part ihat'sa lit tie iricky is directories: programmershaveto work to read in
one of those. We'll leave the details to another lime.

Ifyou're writing a program [hat will perform disk access, you'd be wise

to open the command channel as one of your first acts, and close it only

when your program has completed all its file work. Closing the command

channel causes all other files to be closed... which isusually not a good idea.

Some Extras

Wedge programs usually come with extra commands. Typically, these

include: slash, to load a program; up-arrow, to load and run a program;

left-arrow, to save ;i program. There may well be others: JifiyDOS. tor

example, comes with a whole battery of extras including file-locking,

sending data lot he printer, and viewing disk file data. VVhalever wedge you

happen to have, it's useful to have documentation.

Commodore lliKowners may be a lit lie spoiled by the Basic?.Ocommands

thatcamewith theirmachine,TherearekeywordssuchasCOPY.CONCAT,

Nl-ADl-lt. VALIDATE, RENAME and SCRATCH in their vocabulary,

together with variables such as DS ami DSS. When a 128 user starts to do

wedge work, there will be a phase where the new terminology will seem

uncomfortable. Hut it works well, and the wedge is in fact much more

flexible. Table 1 may help with the translation. Stay Tuned.

Ifyou haven't gol a wedge, lor heaven's sake go out and find one. I'm

planning to talk about relative tiles soon; you'll find it very handy to have

;i wedge at that time. That way. there will be an easy way lo check the status

of your experimental relative Hie activities.

The "Plain Basic" commands shown that begin with PRiNT#15 mustbe

preceded by "OPEN 15,8,lfi:"; the °PTUNT#15," is followed by the same

style of command shown for the wedge, in quotation marks but omitting

the starting "(<i>" character. It's a good idea to follow up with a CLOSE IS.

The "0:" prefix to file names should not be used in Basic 7.0 commands;

the prefix is inserted automatically as the command is performed. It's a

good idea, however, lo use it in wedge and plain Basic commands.

TABLE 1: Some Popular Wedge Commands

Action

Copy

Concatenate

Delete

Rename

Validate

Format

Directory

Load

LoadSRun

Wedge

@C0:F2=0:F1

@CO:F2=0:F2,0:F1

@S0:F1

@R0;F2=0:F1

@V0

@N0;NAME,ID

@S0

/PROGRAM

^PROGRAM

Basic 7,0

COPY"F1"TO"F2"

CONCAT "F1" TO "F2"

SCRATCH "F1"

RENAME "F1" TO "F2"

COLLECT DO

HEADER D0,"NAME",IID

DIRECTORY "$0"

DLOAD "PROGRAM"

DLOAD "PROGRAM".. RUN

Plain Basic

PRINT#15,"C0:F2=0:F1"

PRINT#15,"C0:F2=0:F2,0:Fr

PRIhmi5,"S0:F1"

PRINT#15."R0:F2=0:F1"

PRINT#15,"Vtr

PRINT#15,"N0:NAME,ID"

LOAD"S",8 ... LIST

LOAD "PROGRAMS

LOAD "PROGRAM",8 ... RUN
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Carrier Detect
Bif Qaeltf*te

THE HUMAN SIDE OF THINGS

Tin1 world is shrinking. No, not physically, Imi

thanks Co telecommunications, more people

around the world can communicate with each

other easily and without a lot ofhassle, When so

many people are busy talking, sometimes it's

easy to forget thai many of [he same rales of

getting along wiih people on a day to day basis

off-imealsoapply tothe world on-line, withsome

Important differences. Communicating with

Others on-line is the very human part of

telecommunication, and as such, is subject to

human frailtiesjustasthesoftwareandhardware

we use is .subject to hugs and occasional glitches.

So let's take a look at telecommunications from

the human side ofthings.

BeinghumanandnotVulcan, we have emotions.

Sometimes we forget that the person or persons

thai wecan't:see when responding to messages also

haveemotions.Sinreyou can't seeor hear the oilier

person.you alsocan'l pick up on the usual visual i>r

audio cut's. When someone reads a message they

can't tell if the person writing il was happy, sad,

being sarcastic, or simply making a flat statement

without any emotion at all. Add to lliis equation

lluitlhepersonreadingit may not befromthe same

country, or possibly may not have a good grasp of

the English languageandmight interpret thesame

words differently and it's a wonder it works at all.

Thto iswhere "netiquette" comes in.Netiquette iso

term coined to describe the common sense

guidelines of getting along with others when

t e I ecommunicat i n i>. j ustas i n Kindergaitenwe were

taught to keep our hands to ourselves, say "please"

and "thank you", and "if you can't .say anything

nice, don't say anything at all." we have an on-line

equivalent It's a little more sophisticated, hut

unfortunatelytheeookiesandmilkaren't included.

Rules

Before delving into general Netiquette lets takea

look at some things that while you might not

enjoy thinkingaboul them.iheyareafaciofliie.

Just as there are rules lo govern olher aspects of

our lives, there arc rule.s that govern over

telecommunicating. Getting along with others

involves knowing and following the rules,

regardless ofwhere you happen to be, whether it

be at home, at the office, or on-line. Most BBS's

and all On-line services have rules which are in

force for the same reasons. Laws are changing,

varying and sometimes vague when it comes to

telecommunications, and most operators (IlltS

or On-line service) have a healthy respect for the

laws that are currently in effect. They have no

desire to lose all of their equipment, face tines,

imprisonment, or both, and are quite serious

aboul keeping theirserviceoutol legal hot water.

You, as a user, need to read and follow the rules.

Ifyou don't follow the rules, you may findyoursell

"locked out" and unable to log onto the liBS or

service, which is the operators right as a means ol

protecting their interests.

What kind of BBS or Service rules can you

expect to see? That you give true and corral

information when registering, and not attempt

to have multiple registrations under various

names in order to get around the rules. Some

services ami boards allow multiple

registrations under different names, but the

same rule of true and correct information

applies: that you only upload demonstration,

shareware/freeware, or public domain software.

It is illegal for bulletin boards or on-line

services to have commercial software available

lordownload, unless underspecific permission

from ihe software copyrighl holder. !l is also

illegal to download commercial software, and

it's often against the rules to even discuss it on a

service, These are the major rules, hut others

includenoticethatmessages, eventhosemarked

"private", should never be considered as such.

The operator ofthe BBS or service has a right to

read private messages, not thai they do, hut it's

their right lo protect themselves, as they are

responsible for any activity on their service and

this includes private mail. Other rules can

include "no profanity allowed", and/or have an

age limitation for different areas of the service.
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The rulcsol'theBBSorserviceartnol negotiable,

Don't argue about them with Ihe Sysop.

Conference Area Rules

There are other "rules" or guidelines, which

govern message arms which an> from networks.

Usually these rules are a combination of the

network which the conference originates, and of

the moderator of the conference, specific to the

topic. They are also not negotiable. The rules are

there for a reason, which you may or may not

agree with, but if you wish to participate in the

conferenceyou needtofollowthe rules. The rules

(bra conferenceare usually posted (as a message)

about once a month or mure for rath area.

Typical conference or echo rules include such

things as keeping your messages on the subject of

the echo. For instance, the Fidonet CUM

conference is lor discussion oFall Commodore K-

bii computers including the PET, VIC-20. C-IS4,

C-128, C-16, Plus/1 and other Commodore 8-bit

computersandperipherals. Conversationsabou!

the Commodore Amiga. PC or Coll lines are not

allowed as they are not 8-bit computers.

Discussion of "Piracy" (anything having to do

withillegal ownership ofcommerdalsoftware) is

not allowed for obvious reasons. The rules ofa

conference can vary depending on the topic of

discussion and usually stem from previous

experience. The rules aren't just made up tor

arbitrary reasons... there's usually a history toil,

such as the CUM conference rule which declares

the topic oi Emulators of] topic. There was a lime

period when thetopicofCommodore computers

was almost completely overshadowed by the

discussion of other platform computers which

were trying to emulate C64's. Unfortunately, the

conversations were almost 100% geared towards

llio operating system of the other platform

computers and not ihe G>4. Those who rely on

iheinformaiioiiollheconference lor Commodore

contentwerevery frustrated. This rule solvedthe

problem. Another echo, the PCWRITE

conference, allows the discussion of Emulators.

General conference rules include such tilings

as not insulting or "attacking" oilier users (also

called "Flaming"), and using proper language

(don't use obscenities to gel your point across).

Some conferences allow the use ofan Alias nauii'

or a "Handle", some require you use your own

names. Whether a conference allows the use of

Alias or requires "real names only" may depend

on which network carries the conference. Most

[■idonel echoes are "real name only".

General Netiquette

Be honest anil lie yourself. When you first log on.

be sure lo give the proper information when
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asked. Don'l irytobesomeoneyou're not because

it generally doesn'l winyou any favors. Be sure to

read the rules ol the service and if you don't

understand something be sure to leave the sysop

a message and ask about it... winch brings up

another general rule ofnetiquette:

Don't Insull i he Sysop. Sysops are people loo

and are usually quite proud ofihe system they've

put up tor others to use and enjoy, and can be

very defensive abour their "baby". If you are

having a problem ask for help, but don't be rude

when you do so. Most Sysops genuinely want to

help users leel comfortable and are willing to

help.

Give yourself time lo learn and get

comfortable, Ifyou don't like the bulletin board

or service, wait andgiveyourself sometime to gel

used to it. Sometimes, especially when calling a

new board, your first few experiences may h-e

spent learning to use unfamiliar commands.

Whenyou drop carrier (hang up) from a HISS.

do so from the options the system offersyou and

not by using the controls within the term

program. When you drop carrier (hang up) mid-

session, not only is it considered rude, bill it can

cause the 11HS lo not update system data or even

I rash your user details (such as which messages

you've readl.

Contribute something. When you contribute

something to the system you give something

back lo the sysop and add something for other

users. Upload a file. Leave ol her users a message.

Participate in the activities on-line. Don'l get

into tlie 'vacuum cleaner' habit of calling and

only downloading flies. This is known as

"leeching".

Message Netiquette

Some of these may seem terribly obvious lor

those already familiar with the oddities of

networked conferences, but a review now and

then is good for everyone.

Unlike other mel hods ofcommunication, echo

mail has some quirks to it than can cause

confusion for the unwary. MosI networks have a

definite lag time between when you post your

message, when others receive it. and when you

receive their replies. Keep this in mind. Don't

post a message and expeci to have a reply

immediately, wen local message areas (such as

messages lo the sysop)don'l always have replies

answered within the same day. Networked mail

can lake up lo a week, or longer, for replies lo

your message to come back lo you. Since many

people will read your message, you can receive

many replies lo the same posl. which brings me

to another seldom mentioned netiquette rule -

there's no need lo reply to every message or every

message addressed to you.
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Private Mail Versus Public Mail

Networked conferences are usually public

message areas. Don't leave messages here which

are of a private or personal nature. FidoNel

Netmail and Interne! EMail are generally

considered private. Neverforget thatothers, such

as the sysop and co-sysop's ofthe service can read

your private mail. So can the Sysop of'any KISS

your message passes through. It's a good idea lo

neversayanythinginprivate mail tlialyou would

be embarrassed or upset if it ends up someplace

where it could be read by everyone. Accidents in

saving mail can happen, just as when someone

tells you something in confidence off-line, if

someone tells you something in private mail it's

impolite to commentonwhat they've told you in

a public echo. It's also downright rude to move

someone's private mail to you Into a public echo

without the senders permission.

Emoticons... The Human Touch.

As mentioned earlier, when a message is read it's

hard to know the state ofmind the writer was in

when it was written. What was written in a

humorous vein may be taken the seriously by

others reading the message, Misunderstandings

can be avoided by including something to let the

readers know when you're being humorous, or il

you're not happy. These are sometimes called

"emoticons",and arethesidewayssmiles, frowns,

and other symbols (sec the sidebar) to express

your emotions. HISS Shorthand is another way lo

express yourself if you don'l cart' for the smiles

andIrowns method. l:orinsiauce<g> isshorthand

lor <grin>, <\'HG> stands for <\'ery Big (irin>.

Using and understandingwhat emoticons mean

when you read messages helps cut down on

arguments and hard feelings thai can arise when

you don'l use them.

Many new liliS users don't realize you should

type in both upper and lower case, and instead

type all in one case. I'm not sure why it is. but

typing in all lower case is not the same us

whispering, but typing in all CAPS is considered

asSHOUTING.

Should your messages be formal or informal?

This one can gel you into some heated debates

on-line. You will find many people who type

using slang terms, not just "ISliS slang", break

every spelling and grammar rule in the book, and

you will also find others who follow the rules of

grammar to an extreme. I think most (myself

included) fall somewhere between the extremes.

This is an area where common sense should

] irevail because i I depends on the conferenceand

ihe topic involved. Conferences are places where

discussions are similar to vocal conversation, but
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are typed instead, The rules ol grammar are important bin messages arc

typed "conversations," likeourspeech, theydon'talwaysfollow the rulesof

grammar. It'sconsideredbadform tocoirectsomeone'sspellingorgrammar

in a public message, as the person typing the message may be blind or

otherwise handicapped (or not writing in their native language).

Be sure you send mail u> the riglil person. Sometimes you can Intend to

sendthe message to the person the message is TO:, instead ol sending it to

the person who originally wrote the message. Take note ofthe person you

want to receivethe message, ami make sure when you reply that ihe correct

persons name is in the TO: field, and correctly spelled.

When you are replying to a message but plan to write about something

differeni from what's in the subject line, change it to relied the new topic.

This helps I hose just glancing al the subjects to knowwhal the message is

about.It's frustratingtoseeamessagewithacertainsubjectyou're interested

in and find it's really about something entirely different.

When you quote a message llic general ruie ofthumb is to quote only

enough so the recipient can remeinbcnvhat they said in previous messages.

Quoting is a tool, il not used il can lead to confusion, but when overused it

can be a waste of'bandwidth".

As you write your message remember to stay on topic, not only the topic

ofthe message itself, butnot to stray from the topic ofthe conference itself.

Try to be specific in your messages. Ifyou know ofa program that washes

the dishes and waxes the kitchen floor at the same time, try to include the

program name and where il can be found. II you don't know the exact

filename or aren't sure of the information you're sharing check it oul first

so you can be accurate. Misinformation is one ofthe biggest downfalls of

public echoes, and others appreciate accurate and informative messages.

"Don'l be excessively annoying and don't be annoyed easily"... Let's say

Joe Blow told me that the program which will let my Cii4 control two robots

that will wash the dishes and another that will mop the kitchen floor at the

same time, but lie gave me the wrong file name and I called long distance to

downloads long program whichinsteadcontrolsa robot that will washmy

car. Of course I'm not happy about il because I've just added to my long

distance bill for something I don't need. What do you think will happen il

I leavejoelllowa message telling him what a jerk he is for giving me the

wrong file name? Chances arc he'll feel bad that he gave me the wrong

name, but he'll also be defensive and angry because I insulted him. This is

a "flame", flames are when you intentionally insult or semi insulting mail

to someone. Just us you wouldn't walk up to someone with a disposable

lighter ami intentionally harm someone, you wouldn't want 10 do the on

line equivalent within a message to someone. Flames make you look bad.

hurt feelings, and have no place in most message conferences, liven when

angry, being polite and courteous can make a belter lasting impression lor

bothyourself, and ofthe conference you're messages are in, as a whole. By

sending a message to Joe Blow like "Joe. can you please check llie name of

the tile I asked you about? I downloaded <liklnaine> and it was the wrong

file.This one washes the car, I'm looking ior ihc one that washes the dishes

and mops the floor."It lets him know that you gol thewrong file (and ifjoe

is a oiee guy hell fee! bad enough about it), and also gives him a chance to

get the right information for you.

Wrap up

Mosl ofllie rulesofiR'tiquetlearc really common sense type rules that help

tilings go smoothly, bolh for yourself and for others. Thanks lo

telecommunications, we can have conversations with people around the

globe. Wlien we can get along ivithothers.it makes the worlda better place,

on-line or off.

On-Line Shorthand

BBS and online mail sometimes contains a form o( message

shorthand which tor new users can sometimes be confusing.

This is a short list of acronyms often used in messages. Words

in [brackets] are to be exchanged with other words.

AFAIK As Far As I Know

BBS Bulletin Board System

BTW By The Way

FAQ Frequently Asked Questions

FWIW For What It's Worth

FYI For Your Information (or, For Your Interest)

<G> Grin

IMHO In My Humble (or Honest) Opinion

IMNSHO In My Nol So Humble Opinion

IMO In My Opinion {I'm not humble al all)

IOW In Other Words

LOL Laughing Out Loud

OIC Oh, I See

OTOH On The Other Hand

PITA Pain In The fA")

POV Point Of View

<ROFL> Rolling On The Floor Laughing

RPG Role Playing Game

RSN Real Soon Now

RTFM Read The [!@%S] Manual

SYSOP SYStem OPerator

TTBOMK To The Best Of My Knowledge

TTYL Talk To You Later

Emolicons give messages more meaning by letting you know

howtheotherperson was feeling when they typed theirmessage.

These are mostly facial expressions. If you tilt your head you can

"see" the faces. Not everyone uses emoticons, but Ihey do bring

the human element into eleclronic messages.

:) A lazy smiley face, "I'm Happy".

:( A lazy frown.

:-) Smiling, happy face; don'ttake me too seriously.

B-) Same as above, but poster wears glasses or

sunglasses.

8-) Same as above, also used to denote wide-eyed

look.

Sad or angry face.

>:-( Angry/Frowning.

-D Wider happy face (or mouth open too much),

-o "Oh, nooooooo!" (a la Mr. Bill).

-) Wink (take this message with a grain of salt).

Message indicating person is angry.

Kiss,

©%&$%& You know what lhat means!

©>—>-— Arose.

- GUM
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Over The Edge
cMcrtatd StevetU

TAKE MY WIFE. PLEASE.-

Ntiw I know why comedian Henny Youngman

always used the line. "Take my wife, please!" Me

must have been complaining aboul his wife

gelling on his computer whenever he wanted to

useil.

Por years after my wife Chris bought me my

Commodore 64CI tried to gel her involved with

using it. At first, she was very reluctant to even

touch it. let alone use it. Now I can't keep her

hands olToi my computer.

Whathappened?Whatturnedonmynormally

computer illilenite and technophobic wife to my

computer?

Well, il!started with purchasing somegamc-sof

her then favorite television games shows, like

"Wheel olTortune, ""Family i:eud,""CardShark,"

"Classic Concentration," and "$100,000

Pyramid." She wouldoniyplaythesegaincs every

now with me in low as she usually wanted to have

another live human being to play against. This

was usually how we spent our Friday, Saturday

and .Sunday evenings if there was nothing on

television to watch or anyplace to go.

On her own, she learned how to type in LOAD

"*",8,1 to start her games on the C-64. She

wouldn't let me help her in the process ofsetting

up the games and the only timel was needed was

whensomethingwasn't going right or the system

crashed.

Next, 1 found the blackjackgame on the GEOS

Desk Pack Plus disk and showed her how 10 play

it,Chrisreallylikethisgame, particularlytheease

ofthepoint-and-clickofthejoystickon thegraphic

user interface (GUI) ofGEOS, So, this meant thai

whenever I was doing something on my 64C in

iheGEOS environment she would ask me to put

on the di.sk that had the blackjackgame and she

would take itfrom there.Thislasted ashort while

as she became bored with the game and soon I

had my computer back to myseli all over again.

One day while in oneoi the local departmenl

stores I lound her playing around with one of the

486 PC clones moving the mouse everywhere

clicking ihe button every now ami then. When I

looked at the monitor screen I saw Chris really

gelling into the Windows version ofthe game of

Solitaire.

"Hey, now this is really nice," she said as she

clicked and dragged the cards all over the screen

while playing the game.

"So, you really like it. eh?" I asked, thinking

now was my chance to convince her to buy me a

PC to go along with my Commodore.

"Yeah, but that doesn't mean that I'm going to

buy you a PC," she answered, keeping her

attention on the monitor. "Why can't you find a

Solitaire like this for your Commodore?" I loki

her thai 1 would the next time I logged onto Q-

link.

Well, I lound a couple ofSolitaire games on (J-

fink and downloaded all of them. All of them

stunk but one. it was "Solilaire/64" by Matthew

Desmond. Now here was a .Solitaire game that

really rivaled those versions on Windows and

geoWorksEnsemble.Mywifewasimpressedwith

the graphics of this game anil really gol into it.

So, to make it easier to load, I installed [he

game into my RA.MIJnk and showed my wife

how to bool il up whenever she wanted to play

the game. She like thegamesomuch, particularly

with the rapid boot up from KAMI,ink and ease

of playing it. that she became hooked on it.

Sometimesshe spends a couple ofhours trying to

win.

Hey. wait a minute, wasn'l this thesame woman

who used to complain about me being on ihe

computer for several hours at a time in the

evening? The same woman who used to tell her

friends that if a fire would hit ihe apartment 1

wouldgrabmyCommodorefirstand throwitout

the window before grabbing her. The same

woman who used to tell people that she didn't

have to worry about her husband roaming the

streets at night because he was at home having an

affair with his computer,

Nowtheshoewason the otherfoot. Whenever

I now come home lale at night from covering a

city council or school board meeting for my

newspaper, [find my wifeat the computer playing

Solitaire/iM while grumbling that she is not

winning. And you can guess who is silling al the

computer playing ihe same game when I come

home to pick her up and lake her lo work. Yep,

you guessed it. my wife.

Of course. 1 had to make the mistake of tilling

her about a couple of other Solitaire type games

thai I found on a recent Compute Gazette disk

and on a local UBS that 1 frequent from lime to

time. Chris had me install them on ihe RAMl.ink.

after playing them once and findingthai she also

like them as well. Those two games were "15

Solitaire" and "Solilare," in casevou'recuriousas

in which one they are.

While I don't mind my wife using my

computer, I dofind it irritatingthat she ishogging

it when I want to get on. I have even threatened

to buy Chris her own C-64 and hook it up to the

television, but she didn't want to hear that. "You

can wail until I'm done playing my game." she

tells me.

There is, however, a bright side lo all ofthis. If

there is something 1 want to watch on television

thai I know she doesn't like, all I have lo do is

move toward the computer and Chris

automatically starts for it as well. "I was going lo

gel on the computer," she cries out.

"Go ahead, be my guest," I gesture toward the

computer and walk away with a smile on my race

while grabbing the television remote and tuning

in to watch the show' I want lo see. 1 can always

countonherbeingonthecomputerforat leastan

hour playing one of ihe three Solitaire games.

I also can't complain when I have to gel on the

computer to do some work on il, such as when I

transcribe audio tapes of interviews for my

newspaper stories 1 write or to do this column.

She always yields the computer to me when it is

needed for work as this was the primary reason

Chris got me ihe computer in ihe first place.

\'ow ill can only gel her to place her recipes on

a lloppy disk or use the computer to write her

letters instead of on the old electric typewriter.

I ley. what am I saying? I'll never gel to see my

computer again if that happens!
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *

The Underground is a mini-magazine for C =

users. Send $11 for a 6 issue sub ($2 for sample)

- Che Underground, 4574 Via Santa Maria, Santa

M.m La CA 93455

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND S3 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IKD. , P.O.

BOX 184 77, RAYTOWN, MO. 6413 3. VISA-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

C-64 FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade. 32C stamp gets catalog. Home-

Spun Software, FOB 1064-CW,Estero,FL. 33928

BE A MILLIONAIRE! WIN THE LOTTERY! Great new

software! Database and analyser system! Send

SASE for details. Lottoman, P.O. Box 44, Hew

Millport, PA 16861

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST * DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the Most

Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best!

We repair (lie following equipment; Commodore C-64, 64C. SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541, 1541C. 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JiffyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted for

30 dnys. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping Contact

CMD tor authorization before sending any nquipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01020

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S

TOO LATE—

RENEW EARLY!

IsyourCommodoreWorld Subscription getting closeto runningout?

There's an easy way to check. Look al the mailing label on the front ol

your copy. There you'll find your subscription number and the

expiration issue number. For example:

James Smith

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, MI

1234.5EXP0S

49502-0123

Jim's subscriptionwill run oui with issue 3, as indicated by theEXP08

in his subscription code. Jim would be wise to re-subscribe early to

avoid missing n single issue of Commodore World!

INDEX

64 Disk Connection 19

Caloke industries (Classified) 56

Centsible Software 19

Commodore Cee 7

Commodore World 19, Inside Back Cover

Creative Micro Designs 5, 28, 29, 46, 56

Creative Pixels 19

Electric Boys Back Cover

FGM Connection 15

Harvey & Associates 7

Home-Spun Software (Classified) 56

J.P. Products by Mail 7

Kasara 15

Living Proof 33

Loadstar 13,15

Lottoman (Classified) 56

Mad Man Software 33

Phoenix Network 7

Sodak 15

Software Hut 3

Software Support Int Inside Front Cover

The Underground (Classified) 56

Yanney Software 33

IMPORTANT NOTICE
CONCERNING TYCOM

As of March IS, 19%. Tycom (;i former advertiser with

Commodore World) has been dissolved. A 'spin-off

company has been formed, however, and anyoneivho lias

not hadequipmentsent to Tycom returned to themshould

contact this company: Unique Services, 68 Velma Ave,,

Pittsfield MA01201. Further details will be forthcoming.

Commodore World

Classified Advertising

CommodoreWorld Subscribers may place non<ommercial classified

advertising in Commodore World at a cost of$10.00 per issue. Your

advertisement may contain up to 150 characters (including spaces).

Sendvoufadvertisementwith paymentta:CWClassifiedAdvertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646. East Longmeadow

MA 01028-01546.
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Telecommunication,
Take some of the confusion out

of choosing modems, interface

and on-line services

COMMODORE

i

5 MAGAZINE FOR COMMODORE 64 & 1

Mixing text and graphics

Graphics way ,
i4.4Kbps » , ,

':mImB

■ " ai "i (-1 so no ™ cd

lain talk about the legal iss

of copyrights and fair use

'TO GEWOUR
PI

or use tiffhandy order form proviaed below

Commodore World provides

you with the latest news and

information in the world of

Commodore computing. We

bring you informative and

interesting articles from leading

experts like Steve Vander Ark,

Jim Buttertield, Tim Walsh,

I

Gaelyne Moranec, Maurice

Randall, and others. You'll stay

on top of new developments

through our impressive

assortment of advertisers, and

learn how lo get the most from

your system. And right now

you'll have a chance at getting

YES!

Subscriber Information

Name _

Address

City _

Country

State/Prov. _

Phone(

Zip/PC

UO3 5=1 at I2

2:1 TAVA'J PLi\'S2

510 WilJJ

even more: Subscribe (or

renew your subscription) by

June 1,1995, and be automatically

entered in our Super Subscription

Sweepstakes, where you can win

a CMD HD hard drive, FD-4000 disk

drive, JiffyDOS system, or a

discount coupon from CMD!

Please begin my one year Commodore World

subscription (8 issues) as soon as possible

1 Year Subscription:

j United States $29.95

_l Europe (EC Only) S45.95

Can. and Mex. $35.95

Other Foreign S57.95

Payment Information

Bill me later! (1 year subscription only)

I've enclosed a check or money order in U.S. funds

Bill my subscription to: J Visa U MasterCard

j

J

□

Card Number

Signature_

Exp. Date

Back Issues:

Back issues are available for S4.95 each (S4.00 each for3 or more)

plusshipping ($2.00plusSLOOforeachadditional back issue, U.S.

SCanadaonly. Foreign addresses please call forshipping charges.)

Make all checks payable to: Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

Send subscriptions to: Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

i
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